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BUSINESS CARDS. 
GEO. n. JOST, 
Fresco Painter, 
136 Middle street, Up Stairs, 
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty 
years In the above business, (lor the last 16 years 
with Schumacher, at> head man)»I would respect- 
fully solicit, .he patronage of any parties having 
wojk to be done in the above line, and wi’l assure 
them that for promptness, neatness an l cheapness, 
1 will not be excelled by any other in the business. 
June 27-d3m 
J. B. BRO WN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
OV A? _A- VI__J 
Government SecuMiies, G*M, Railroad, 
Town aad Slate Bands Bought and 
Sold. 
Coupons Collected or Purchased. 
Sterling Exchange'.Bonghl and .-old. 
Conns Negotiated and Commercial Paper 
Bought and Sold. 
Advances Bade on approved Security. 
Deposit Accounts with Interest as agreed. 
Banaging Agents of the Portland Sugar 
Company. 
General Agents for the sale of the Bonds 
of the Portland A Ogdcnsbarg Rail- 
road. 
JI1U13 tl 
j. «i. Limsoiv, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No, 152 Middle street, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda’lion 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
card by which new process we get rid of freckles, 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin 
Call and judge for yourselves. 
^9I#t(o—Go#d work at Moderate Pric- 
es. Aim to Please. may20 
COBB & BAY, 
Attorneys at I >aw. 
Ofllce, HO 1-tl Exchange Street, 
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me. 
JOBN C. COBB. p. M. RAY. 
ap8-3m 
JULEH CM. L. MORAZA1N, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher ot the French Language, 
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools. 
St.'John, N. B. 
References: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock v. m at 58 
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
M. Morazain will return to Portland about 
Sept. 1st. 
seplOdly 
SWEAT & COOMBST" 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, 
121 Middle St, Portland, Me- 
L. I). M. SWEAT. A. W. COOMBS. 
my3d3mo 
FfilT.HT A AT'tf 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, He. 
H^Pire insurance effected in the leading New 
England companies, on all kinds oi property on 
most favorable terms. 
nov21 1>. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
IF. M. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law , 
AN1) SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
Mo. 80 Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
0. J, SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO FAINTER, 
tfice at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beak & Co., 
3011 CougmiSf,, Portland, Me., 
Jan 12-dttOne door above Brown, 
SHEBIDA! k GEXFFITHS. 
PLASTEH E Ft. m , 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
'TUCKJO «Sfc MASTIC WOKKEKH, 
a'O. « SOOTH ST., PORTIAND, MR. 
tdT* Prompt, attention paid to all kindsol .Jobbing 
u ourline. _aprgfrttf 
J. H. ROOFRR, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. 31 d& 33 Free Street, 
MANUFACTURES OF 
Parlor Suits, LouNeEs, Sprinb Beds, 
Mattresses, 
McDonongh Patent Bed Iioungeii, Bn- 
a me led Chaim, Ac. 
83T*Aii kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furui- 
are boxed and matted. oe2.’S-*«9T,TABtt 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIBLD. 
Jvi tf 
J. L BRACKETT & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags 
Cedar Trank* for Pocking. 
Sample Cum to Order. 
105 FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAND. 
^yOrders for Repairing and Covering solicited. 
Boxes ot all kinds made to order, 
gy Agents lor Noab's Patent Paste. 
J. Jj. Brackett, 
J. H. Campbell, 
my23isdit Geo. Lord. 
H. M. BREWER, 
No. 90, Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURER of Leather Belling*. Rub- ber Belting and Hose furnished to order. Al- 
so for sale Belt Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace 
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. 
Portland, July 6,1871. jy 7-<I6m 
NOTICE. 
* l rpH E Portland Drv Dock and Ware-House Co.” A have leased their Docks and other property in 
Capa Elizabeth to James E Simpson lor one yeai 
fron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. t, 1872, and during gain 
time the Company will not be responsible tor anj debts contracted in their name or on their account, unless authorized or approved bv (lie President ol 
the company. Cll AS A. LAM B A RD, President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By hit* Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, Portland, January 28th, 1871 jn30tt 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
The best goods of every season always on 
liana, and ail work personally attended to with neatness and promptness. my4tt 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM afMTlyindiscretion, cauBing nervous debility, premature decay, Ac., bavin? tried in ^everrh^erliwd remedy has a simple mean of sell-cure, which he will send free to bm lellow- 
sufferers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassa!.-i7 
New York._ dc24-6m 
Great Reduction 
In prices ot clensing and repairing clothing, lowei 
ban ever. [ shall cleanse 
Coats lor $1.00 
Pants lor 75 and 50 eta. 
Vest for 37 
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual 
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair 
prices. C4 Federal Street, 
J«a20 WILLIAM BROWN, 
TO LET. 
Good Rent! 
rrERY CONVENIENT for small family, within V three minutes’ walk of Citv Hall. Rent *150. 
Apply to W'.It. JERRIS, 
je29tt Real Estate Broker. 
Furnished Room to Let, 
W ITH or without hoard. Also Boarders wanted. TV Apply corner Center and Freest. No. 32. 
_junSOtf 
To Let. 
STmvE Nn' T26 Commercial st., corner of Central Whart; possession given July ttf. 1871. Apply t0 J. F. RANDALL & CO. 
jun30tt 
To l.et. 
A neat and desirable tenement, No. 88 
Dili sI'riuf?1*'• A small latrily without children ■MaLprolered, jun22tf 
To Rent. 
A Nice nfewr tenement in the Western part of the t lty. Will be let only to a small neat family, 
■inne 17 tfM. G. PALMER. 
To Let, 
COUNTING ROOM next door to New Custom Home, 65 Commercial st. 
Enquire ot ABEL SA W YER, 
_je2M4w_ 65 Commercial st. 
TO _let7 
A LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquira at this office. 
is tore to Let. 
THE store No 150 Commercial Street occupied by Woodman & Littlejo.in. Apply to 
jun28tl A. E. STEVENS & CO., 
TO L Vi 2.~ 
THE three and a ball story honse No 0 Hampshire street known as the Acadia House; contains 33 
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hotel or board- 
ing house. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Inquire ot S. L. CARLTON. 
nay.Ol.ltf _Att’y at Iaw, 80 Middle st. 
House to Let. 
ik NICE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms 
on Congress st., opposite the Park. Also rooms 
to let without hoard. Inquire at this office, mylltt 
Lumber Yard to Let. 
tpHE land on Commercial street. 52 leet front and 
— 
U'-Vlljlltu UY X». X'. xiu- 
ble, opposite Franklin Wharf. 
P^ylSttyJ. DROWN K, 10 State st. 
For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor 
a House. 
A LOT of land fronting on Pearl aud Vine sts, near Custom House; lot 44x71; good 1 cation for 
a machine o. joiner’s and paint shop. 
ap2dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
To Let. 
A LIST of all the vacant tenements in the city, with all necessary information in regard to them 
can be fonna at 351$ Congress st. 
N. B. Rents entered on our list irec of charge. Mar 10-dtf 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State. Enquire at 2»Free st. mr7dtf 
To be Let. 
QTORRNoOt Exchange st.. recently occupied by ** Dresser & Ayer, aud thoroughly fitted for a first class bookstore. 
W. H. FESSENDEN, ! 
_jylO MW&F 1m 59 Exchange st. 
To Let. 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum- berland Terrace by 
8ep27-1y.1. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
TH R whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Piev. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank, 
iyistt 
To Let, 
A FRONT CHAMBER with board, 241 Congress Street. Also table board. July 7-tf 
TO LET, 
QFFICES T FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Singte or in Suit*. 
These offices are the most desirable in tbe city being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
marPdtf 
To net. 
NICE front chamber with board, at SO RPBIIYO STREET. 1 
Jylf *lw , 
To Let. 1 
S 
wouge No. 65 Park street,to let for a term of ^ 
years, lias recently been put in thorough re- 
pair. Gas, Sebago water and Furnace. Im- 
te possession given. Inquire of 
R.O. CONANT. 1 
juu23 133 Commercial St. I 
tiros Grain Ribbons, 
iii all colois and widths, also French bailed aud plain J 
Ribbons, all at astonishing prices at LATNERM. 
ri—-***__ o *ii_ ] 
vriaiu juxcoo majao 
in colors and black; also, Trimming Silks, Satins, 
<&c., &c., very cheap at LATNER8. 
Real Malta Laces 
in all widths, also imitation Gnipure, Blond and Durhes*» Lace, positively less then importers prices 
at LATNEB8. 
Eid Gloves 
for the million, in all shades and sizes be.-d styles 
superier Makes lor Ladies, Gents, Misses and cbil- 
dren, and cheaper than any oilier store in this city, 
at EATNERS. 1 
Silk Pongee Parasols 
also cambric aud alpaca paiasols. black and colored, 
lined and unlined. Also silk Fringes, Gimps col- 1 
ored Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsetts, Collars, Fans. 
&c., &c., all at popular prices at I 
LATNERS, 
W. V. Branch, 
335 Congress street* 
Portland Me 
junl7dlm 
T NTS. 
Aquapeile Tents, ot all sizes, water-proof and 
mildew proot, tor sale and to let. 
AQUAPELLE HORSE COVERS! 
Water-proot and ventilating. -The tbest thing cut. 
AQUAPELLE HAY CAPS! 
Water-proot—Cheap and Light. 
GST* Italian and Plain Awning* Made to 
Order. 
Also, Agent for Gale’s Patent Croquent Tent. 
Just the thing for the lawn or Croquet grounds. 
Call and see it. 
M. PICKETT, 117 Commercial Street. 
(Over Lyman, Son & Tobey’s, opp. head Long wharf 
jnl7-lm 
Concrete Pavement S 
Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths 
OBDERN LEFT AT 
21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts. 
PBOMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
apl9 3m 
To Farmers and Gardeners. 
iHE subscribers have at their Plaster Mills, a small quantity oi Anhydrate ot Lime, in line 
powder. \ special application tor destroying Hues. 
Worms and ail insects that attack Vines and Fruit, 
bearing Shrubs and Trees. 
O^fLOTper B1>1. 
KNlfiHT & WillI)DEN. 
jun6d1m* 
$1000 Reward. 
i'll H K above Reward will be paid for the detectK u 1 and conviction ot the person or persons who as- 
saulted and robbed ALVAN KOUNDY, on the eve- 
ning of the 2oth instant; on Neal Street, Portland. 
Maine. Among ihe armies ot which he was robbed 
were a Gold Hunter Watch, marked, ’‘Appleton 
Tracy & Co., Waltham. No 125.195,” and a Creased 
Gold Ring marked *‘A Roundy” on the inside. 
Per Order of the Mayor 
CHARLES CLARKE, 
City Mjtrslial]. 
Portland, Maine, jane22 
REMOVAL! 
C. M. Mahoney, 
Clothes Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing. 
Has removed to the corner ot Fore and Exchange streets, over B. F. Fogg’s shoo store, where wnli 
increased accommodations, he will be able to 
Clean, Dye and Repair Clothing, 
In the neatest and best style. Goods ot all descrip- 
tion died in tirst-class shape. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. 
Orders taken for carpets to bo shaken or cleaned.— 
Windows cleaned, &c. Families supplied with ser- 
vants. Persons in want ot 'em bloy merit would do 
well to call at this office. jel9-dlm 
HI ill for Sale or Cease. 
^Il’UATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one 
<-7 Mill with never failing water power. The build- 
ing is 61x40, three stories. Suitable for wooh n or 
cotton manufacturing. The lauikiing, wheel and 
sliatting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power 
the entire year, no trouble'from freshets. The prop 
erty will be sold in yearly installments it desire I. 
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will lie 
offered with the above property il wished lor. 
For particulars inquire of i 
my11d,wtf CHA RUBS BARTLETT. Wilton. 
Maine Historical Society. 
The Annual Meeting ot this Society will be held ill its Library, in Bowdoin College, Brunswick, on 
Thursday, duly 13, 1871, at 8 o’clock, A. M. 
A. S. PACK ARD, Kec Sec’y. Brunswick, July 3d, 1871. 
julyO at 6,8,& 12 
INSURANCE. 
a tTTawtic^ 
T^I 11 tual Insurance Cornp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st,, corner of William, New York. 
Injures A train.it Marine and Inland Navigation Kinks 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable In England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00 
-:--
The Profits of the Company revert to the assured, and are divided annnaUy, upon 
the Premiums terminated during Hie year, certificate* for which are issued, bearing in 
erc*t until redeemed. 
MooKE.MVice-Prsst. John D. Jones, President. 
"• Hkwletx. 3d Vlce-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vica-Preaident, 
J. H.Chapman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. MONGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
M&rftl 13, 1371 ril m.»nrl11m Jtr. nr ('.or 
WANTED. 
Wanted I 
A good Laundress at No. 17 State Street. july3tf 
Wanted. 
A FIRST-CLASS Male Teacher to teach a High School at Cornish, York County, Me., the com- 
ng tall. For particulars address 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE, 
July 7-1 w Cornish, Me. 
WantedJ 
BOARDERS, to whom will be tarnished good board and pleasant Rooms, at No. 2 App eton Block, Congress st. jim27*2w 
•4 cTjE^JT T~&. 
THE best Inducements ever oftered. Address H. A. Me Kenney & Co., No. 2. Elm street, Port- 
land, Me. mr31tl 
w *4 jr t e n. 
t k n. 
TjMGHT or ten good Shook makers, immediately JU Apjfly to A. P. MORSE & CO., 
junl0d&w4w 50 India street, Uostou. 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT ROOMS willi flist-class board, to let at hi Frae slrect. ap27tt 
PR If; K HE OECE I>. 
CUMMINGS’ 
AERATED 
Seidlitz Aperient. 
An elegant preparation representing the ingre- 
lients ol the wateis of the celebrated springs ot 
leidlifz and Efra, in Bohemia, as determined by 
leyeral accurate analyses. 
A refreshing, effervescent, saline bevetage, 
tighly agreeable to the taste, portable, sim- 
ile in its mode of administration, and by the 
sxperience of eighteen years demonstrated to 
ie a specific for 
Canafipatiou, Defleient appetite. Nausea, 
Flatulence, Headache, Tnrpidtiy of the 
Liver, Jaundice, Inflammation of the Kid- 
■eys,Gont, Febrile disturbances of the sys- 
eu», and Derangements of the digestive 
■conomy. 
In its primary effect, refrigerant, laxative, 
iperient or purgative, as may be desired and 
iceording to the dose; and in its secondary, 
iterative, stimulating, tonic, and corrobora- 
:ive of the entire vital functions. 
Especially commended to travelers, mili- 
tary and naval officers, and all others exposed 
o atmospheric vicissitudes, to sudden chang- 
es ot diet and water, and to malarial influen- 
ts. It has been put to the extreme test of 
ise at tiie Isthmus of Panama, as a protec- 
ion against .the deadly miasms of that cii- 
nate, and with triumphant success, as shown 
ly testimony in our possession. 
Prescribed by Physicians. 
ENDORSED 
iy testimonials of Emiueut Scientific Men, 
nd many prominent men, who speak from 
,n extended experience. 
Price 75 cent*; farmer price $1 00. 
Sold by all druggists, and at wholesale in 
’or’land, by Messrs. W. F. Phillips & Co., 
r. W. Perkins & Co., W. W. Whipple & Co., 
I. H. Hay, G. H. Kriight & Co., and the 
danufacturers. 
H. T. CUMMINGS & CO„ 
413 CONGRESS ST. 
Jun28if Portland, Me. 
Proposals lor Altering: and Repair- 
ing; the Light-House Tender 
“Jris.” 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Office Light- Douse Board. 
Washington City, June 23,1871. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this 3 office until 1 o’clock P. M., on Friday (the 
went.)-eighth dav of Jnly neat, for altering ami 
Ihoroiiglily repairing the Light-Houae Tender 
'Iris,” (now at Portland, Mdne, where 
she may he examined at any time,) according 
o the printed, detailed specifications, and plan of 
the vessel, which will form a part of the contract. 
topics ot which mav t>e ontamea upon application to 
he Light-House Board, and at the offices ot the 
Light-House Inspectors at Boston and Portland,and 
risoatthe Custom-Houses at Portsmouth, N.H., 
ind K1I&worth, Maine. 
Bidders are required to state (in submitting their 
lid*-) the time within which 1 hey will contract lor 
be entire and satistactory completion of the work 
recording to the terms ot the specifications, in case 
>i acceptance, and to he guaranteed by satisfactory 
ecuritv. 
For full details, see printed specifications, plan, 
ind the form of bid and guarantee required. Tbe 
•igbt is reserved to reject any bid, or all bids, for 
-easons other than Ihe price that may be named. 
AIM ids must be carefully sealed and endorsed 
‘Proposals tor Altetingand Repairing Light-House 
render ‘‘Ills,*’ and then be placed in another envel- 
ope and addressed, tor delivery in person, or be sent 
lirough the mail prepaid, to the “Chairman ot the 
Light-House Board,” Washington City. 
je27eod4w W. B. SHUBflICK, Chairman. 
PROPOSALS. 
SEALED Proposals will be received by the Special Committee of construction on the new Ferry 
Landing at Fetry Village, Cape Elizabeth, until 
Saturday, tbe 15th iiist, at two o’clock PM, for the 
following labor and material, viz: 
Proposals per cu. yd. or ton, tor some three hun- 
1 red er more cubic yards snail and medium sized 
»rou:ing, to be delivered on the site ot the new Fer- 
*y landing, at Cape Elizabeth, at «uch points,in such 
nauner and to such depth and width for some two 
wo hundred teet in length as may be deemed sut- 
icieut to raise the bottom and prepare the bed for a 
imposed breakwater wall. 
Also proposals per cu. yd. tor some thirteen hun- 
lr. d yds. best quality Block Stone from Casco Bay. 
leliveml op the site above named and layed in a 
8teakw.it.er Wall. The same to be large, heavy 
done, laid in the main transversely, and closely 
lacked with small stt-ne. The wall is to be double 
a red, and coped with stone in no ca-e less than |two 
eet wide by one and one halt teet rise and six feet 
n length. 
Proposals will be received tor tbe wall either with 
>r without the coping. Also lor the coping alone. 
Plans and specifications of the work may be seen 
ind proposals forwarded to tbe office ot Pickett & 
Henley at. Ferry Village. 
C. E.staples, Es<f., Engineer in charge maybe 
consulted with plans &c, at No 24 Exchange street, Portland, on Wednesday, 12th inst, trom 2 to 6 
j’cloek P M. 
The Committee reserve the right to reject any or ill bids. 
R. S. SMART, 
CHAS. HANNAFORD, CYRUS COLE, Commits.e ot Construction. 
Cape Elizabeth, July 7tb, 1871. jy8 to 15 
Portland Rolling (flitis, 
Portland, July 5tl», 1871. 
rp HE Stockholders in the Portland Rolling Mills I are hereby notified (bat the annual meeting ot 
said corporation will be hotden ar. the Treasurer’s 
ilhce, 19G Fore Street, Portland, on Tuesday July 
18th 1871 at3o’cl'ick p. m. for the following purpos- 
es, viz: 
1st To choose a Clerk, Tieasurer and Five Direc- 
tors for the ensuing vear. 
2d lo transact any oilier business that may legally 
joine be lore said meet ing. 
GEO. K. B. JACKSON, Clerk. 
Jy6-dtd 
For Sale! 
THE stocks and fixtures ot a store in this city do- ing a large business, and in oueot the best oi 
locations. Said stock will be sold at a bargain it 
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to 
•hange his business. For turiher particulars apply 
o GOUGH & HOWARD, Employment & Real Es- 
ate Agents, 351 £ Congress St between Oak and 
Sreen. may22tf 
Kalne Pharmaceutical Associa- 
tion. 
THE FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING of the Maine Pharmaceutical Association will he held 
it the Common Council Room in the City Building 
in Portland on Tuesday, July 18, at 3 P. M. 
Ail Apothecaries and Druggists lii'eie'ted in the 
;ause oi Pharmaceutical Science are invited to at- 
tend. H. T. CUMMINGS, President. 
Port! nd, July 5,1871.ju62w 
Treasurer’s Police, Deerlngr. 
\1 OTIOK is hereby given, that by authority of a XV vote parsed at the armuai Town meeting of the Jown oi Deermg, held Mi, ch 28th, 1871, a discount 
(>u all taxes voluntaiily pud will be allowed as lol- l.iws: On all paid within 30 days from date ot com- mitment C per cent, within 60 days 5 per ce%'.t, wilb- in 90 days 4 per cent, and infest, will he charged on nil taxes remaining unpaid 4 months from date ol 
commitment, and notice is further given that the 
tax bills have been committed this day, June 5th, to 
A imon Jicach, Collector. 
* ». ,riCKER, Treasurer. Peering, June 5th, 1871,je!2 dim 
F'OM, j 
Working ami Driving Horse., also first 
71-—,^ class teams to lei at AWlr SAWYER’S STABLE, 
i^^i.api22Sm Oor. Market and Federal st. 
& Johnson, 
BOOK-KEEPEB, arid adjuster of aerounts, a office ol Josejc H. Websterf,Ius. Agt.,'.t.8,[Mld 
la t, au2Qdtl 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
MTHE desirable Residence of 
Mr. F. A. Poor, 
No 60 Pleasant Street, consisting ol a Large 
two story dwelling House, with all the mod- 
ern improvements, a two story audition. Stable and 
carriage House, all well arranged and in First rare order. Lot contains over 12500 sq. leet. Has a Front- 
age o' 100 leet on Pleasant Street. This property 
will be sold Low and on liberal terms, for partic- 
ulars inquire ot 
JOHN O. PROCTER, 
jun22-d3w 93 Exchange Street. 
FOR suijlje: 
m The two Story Brick House with French Roof No. 72 Park street, with modern improve- ments. Lot contains about 7000 square leet of 
laud. Inquire ot 
junIC ft JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Eich'g at. 
WM. H. JERRIS, 
Beal Estate and Loan Agent. 
H.mm, Lots and Farm far Sale. 
Be would rcter parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen ol this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- 
ley, Hon.A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daria,Hon. John Lynch, 
ruruauu, inov i, i»iu. DOltf 
Real P state at Morrill’s Corner 
FOE Sale. A one Btory house and lot for $1100; or two additional acres for $1800. Also half 
acre lots. Apply to W. H. JEKRIS, 
apl0(l-3m Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Two First Class Stores 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE fine brick block ot Stores on Middle street, known as the “I'hcmtisnn Block,” arrange*) par. ticularly for the wholesale jobbing business. Iron 
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favora- ble. Apply to WM. H. JEKRIS, or JOHN C. PROCTER, Real Estate Agents. mylOtt 
Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale. 
The subscriber otters for sale bis 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
-lt__ 
fains 12 good-sized rooms, with an excellent cellar, itT supplied with an abundance of 
hard and sott water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. 1 here is a large stable on the premises. The grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- bles to be sold with the house. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horse- 
caas, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000 One-third ol the purchase money may remain on mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately. Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, 
will be sold with tbe premises, it desired. aug25-tf 
————— 
Geo. K. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 ~to Loan lit 
We are prepared to lean money in rami 
from $100 to any amount deaired, on first 
clam mortgages in Portland, Cape Elixa- 
be'tli, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties de- 
«irou*i of building can alio be accomm- 
odated with Ioann. 
OEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
I Beal Estate A mortgage Brokers. 
BVp.lU 
A First-Glass Private Hotel For 
Lease. 
1VHE elegant block, recently occupied by tbe ‘‘Union Club," centrally located on Congress 
street, and every way arranged tor tbe purpose ad- 
vertised; or lor a genteel boarding bouse. It con- 
tains thirty rooms, consisting ot an elegant suit of 
parlors and dining rooms, convenient kitchen pan- 
tries, dinner closets, billiard hall, and tbe otber 
rooms so arranged as to be used singly or in suits. 
Water closets on every floor. Tne whole establish- 
ment has been placed in perfect orde. and provided 
with at! modern improvements. Tbe block is beau- 
tifully fiescoed thronghougbt, and tor the purpose 
advertised, is superior to anything in tbe State. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS Ac CO., 
je5?eod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
A three story brick tesidence on Pearl Street, rear Congress. Twelve rooms, Gas, baid and solt water 
and everything in complete order. Kent $500 per 
annum. jy7 
We have the following houses and tene- 
ments for rent:— 
Hammond House (so-called) on Congress 
street; 11 rooms with all modern improve- 
ments. 
House on Pearl street, near Cumberland; 10 
rooms; gas and Sebsgo water; lor $300. 
House on Wilmot street; 12 rooms; $300 per 
year. 
A private Hotel containing 30 rooms, on 
Congress street. 
House corner Cumberland and Pearl streets 
11 rooms and all modern improvements. 
A new tenement od Lincoln street, of six 
rooms. 
A new tenement on Preble street; Sebago 
water and rooms newly punted and papered. 
Bent $175 per year. iylst-eod2w 
MANHOOD* 
How Lost! How Bestored! 
Just published, in a sealed envelope, Price, six 
cents. 
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT- 
SI KN r, and Radical Care ot Spermatorrhea or Sem- inal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual De- bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits: Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel I 
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culverwell, SI. D., author ot 
the “Green Book,” «Sc. 
“A Boon to Thoasaads afgafferers.” 
Sent under real, in a plain envelope, to any ad- dress,postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post- 
age stamps, bv CHAL. .1. C. KLINE & CO., 127 
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585. 
junl6d w25 3m 
ATWOOD’S 
uinine TcnicBitters 
The best Abomatio Tonio in 
USE FOB 
Dyspepsia, Janadicc aad 
Nervous Debility, 
And all diseases arising from a Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLE- 
FIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drug- 
gists. mylSttsAwSm 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a Copart- nership, under the name and style ot HART & 
CO., and, at the old stand ot H. B & H. M. HART, 
will continue to prosecute the business of the old 
firm iu the purch ise ot Wool a ul Wool Skins and 
sale of Tanned Sheep Skins, variously finished, and will he pleased to meet the old triends and customers 
ot the old firm. 
H.M. HART 
H. A. kiART. 
Portland, Juu» 1,1871, my31deod3m w22 
For Baltimore. 
BRIG T, Bickm re, lying at Central Wharf. For balance Freight apply lo 
... E. FREEMAN, J>n* _No. 2 Union Wharl. 
Millinery Stock for Sale, 
WILL be sold on favorable terms a small stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, Als> Store to 
let. Apply at 240 Congress s'reet. jyll 2w 
Cows for Sale. 
1 HAVE two nice Cows to soil. One three fourths Jeisiy, G years old, the other one hail Jersey, 21 
years old. Both new milk too middle June, which 1 will sell at a reasonable price. For further partic- ulars inquire ol 
v 
CHAS. G, GOODING' Yarmouth, July 10,1871. jylo e o d Iw* 
School Vacation 
OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the 
(Tm+jSm /ounF >o receive such treatment and 
* '■ [^ ins*ructions as their teeth require. Ihe children should visit ihe dentist as otten as 
once m ihrec months to insure a regular and healthy 
development oi the teeth. 
I would urge more attention to the children's 
teeth than is generally given, especially to the de- ciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention 
at least, as is given to their dress. Do this, and my word tor it. there will be, in alter ye,us, but little 
occasiou for artificial teeth, 
It should not be lorgotten that Nitron* Oxide 
k administered daily tor extracting teeth, with the 
greatest satisfaction by 
O. P. MCALASTKK, D. D. S., 74 Free Street, Port'and, near Congress Square. 
mr8 new eow 1&15 
Mass. Institute of Technology. 
FALL Entrance Examination, September 28th.— College graduates admmitted as regular stu- 
dents in theprofessioual courses, without a ioiinal 
examination. For Ca'alosue*. or examination |a* 
uers of June 5, apply to Prof, iamuel |K*ee- 
land, Secretary, Boston, Mass. jel2 dim 
Free to Book Agents. 
tiiWo 8eml a handsome Prospectus of our New Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine scripture Illustrations to auy Book Agent, treeol charge Address National Publisuing Co., Phil., Pa* Jun25t4w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Hotel Directory, 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which the Daily Press mtiy > ‘ways be found. 
Allred. 
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor. 
InMra. 
Bi.m House, Com). St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri- 
etors. 
^aike Hotel. Davis & Paine, Proprietors 
Annual*. 
Augusta House, State St. Hariison Barker,Pro 
prtetor.* • 
Cushnoo House, T. B. Bailaid,Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors. 
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer Proprietor. 
Basisr« 
Hareiman House. J. E. Harriman & Co., Prop's 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor 
Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
pi letor. 
Sagadahoc House, John S Milliken, Proprietor.;; 
Biddeford. 
Biddeeford House, F. Atkinson, Dining Booms, shaw's Block,Lanet& Young, Pro- fifprietors, * *'
Biddeford PoBl. 
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Booth bay*” 
Boothbay House, Palmer Dnley, Proprietor. 
Btitoi. 
AMKAiOAii House, Hanover st. S. Kice Proprietor 
<**“«» Honi*, Bcliool St, H. D. Parker &Oo., Proprietors. 
Bbvebr House, Bowdoin Square, Balflnch, Bing- ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
8t. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley Co., Proprietors. 
Bryaat’a Poad. 
Bryant’s Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- tor. 
Bethel* 
chandler houss, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs, 
Chapman House, S H. Chapman, Proprietor, 
Hridgtea Center, Me* 
Ouuurbland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^ 
Banavritk, Me. 
P. & K. Dining Booms. W. B. Field, Proprietor. Bowdoin Hotel. J. T. Smi'h, Proprietor. 
(Sraaawiek, Ft. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey. Pro- 
prietor. 
■aim. 
Berry's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor, 
Calais. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Cara lab. 
Jornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor 
Oaaaariaeatla. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, proprietors, 
Oantntiacalln Mills 
Oahariscotta House, Alexander McAllister 
Proprietor. 
Daarille Jnncttea. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Bailway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DiileM. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proorletor. 
Farmiaglan. 
Pc it eat House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor. Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Barkan. 
Gorham House, II. B. Johnson, Propiietor. 
Great Falla, N. U. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor, 
Hiraot. 
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor, 
Kendall’s Mills. 
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Bandall (Andrews, Pro- 
prietor. 
I.awiatou. 
Dewitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse & Mellen. 
Proprietors. 
Limerick. 
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor. 
mechanic Falla. 
Haglb Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor* 
Nap lea. 
Blm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors* 
N «r ridge woe k • 
Danfort u House, D. Dan torth, Proprietor, 
Nor ,b Anson. 
Somerset Hotel, B /own & Hilton. Proprietors. 
N or th ai r Idg ton. 
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
North Windham. 
Nemasket House, W. W.LStanley. 
Norway* 
*lm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro- 
No nan Mill*, Vi. 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E, Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor, 
Old Orouakd House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor, 
Bussell House, ft. S. Boulster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peak’s Island, 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Partlnnd. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr. Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perr»r Proprietor. 
Amebioan House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r. 
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
Oitv H tel, Corner ot'Congress and Green street. John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth hoTEL, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor 
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter, Prop’r. 
Preble House, Oongress St. W. M. Lewis & Co., Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
St JcLtAN Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
E. Ward, Proprietor. 
G* Hotel, Junction ot Congress anil Fade 'HI Sts 
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietys. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. Bruigham Jr Proprietor. 
* Paris Hill. 
ubbard Hotel, H. Huboanl, Proprietor. 
Haymond’a Village. 
ijkntral House, W H. Smith Proprietor 
*' 
aro. 
AGO House—J T. Cleaves Son. Proi iietor.R 
a. China. 
lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor 
Shawbegan. 
Turner House T. H. Hussey & Co.,Proprietors. 
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B, Brewster, Proprietor, 
St. Andrews, New Brunswick. 
The Bail WavHote.—Michael Clark, Propria 
tor. 
Sprlngvale. 
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts,Proprietor. 
Blandish. 
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r, 
Weal Corunna. 
West Gobham House, Jededinli Grafiam, Pro 
prietor. 
Wise asset. 
Hiltol Hotel. E. Hubbard. 
Portland Company. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Stockholders ot the Portland Company are hereby notified th»t the Annual Meeting ot the corporation will be held at the Office 01 the Con panv. at their works, on Tuesday, the 25 day ot July, at 3 o clock in the afternoon, tor tbe following purposes, vizr 1st, To Act on the reports ot the Directors and 
treasurer, 2d, To Choose Directors tor tbe ensuing 
year, 3rd, To Ac on any other business that may come before tbe meeting 
., 
JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk. Portland, July 10.1871. 
Jylt eod td 
SMOLANDERS 
EXTRACT 
BUCHU 
The great Diuretic 
Compound, 
Is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of ti e Uri- 
nary Organs, existing either in male or female. a 
irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of tbe Kid- 
neys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabe- 
tes,Reddish Sediment lookinj like brick dust.Deposit in Urine, Diseases ot Prostrate Mucous and Invol- 
untary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incon- tinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the parts con- 
^efR®d in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Mor- bad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Chronic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies ot the 
urino-Genltal Organs, Whi'e*, Dropsy, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan- eous \ flections, etc. 
HMOLanDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be 
§*v HP.011 In all cases of gieat nervous exhaustion, with all its train ot alarming symptoms, following tr< m the abuse ot Nature's lavs, or youthful excess- es and indiscretions in either sex, as Palpitation ot Bean, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disincli- nation of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and De- pressed in Spirits. Weak and Peevtih in Temper, the once vigorous mind becoming ieeble and vacillating, 
feniu ua* 8®!* confidence and energy gone, fond ot iiude; in fact, a general pros! rt lion of the whole system. 
.. £'he *?°B8tituti°n brought to this condition requires 
°F. ®n tovigorntor to restore tbe system to tuat condition ol health that is requisite tor all func- tions to be natural. 
twM2Lf?DEK’s EXT- BUCHU will restore to that healthy camlitioo. 
» h^£l?M.i!LANDER’S EXr- BUOHUI put up m ot » superior quality, an.i at a lesa I)r'®®J;“an any other in the market ® bwttle*, $5. gold by ail Drug- gists and Dealers in Medicine everywhere, myl8-t,t,s&w3m 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL hi CO., 171| Middle Street, Ai.vebtise- 
mbnth inserted in pa|«ra in .Maine and tbrough- nt tbe country at tbe publisher’s lowes rate*. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange 8t. 
Auctioneer. 
O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Salas every Evening. Private Sales during tbe day. 
Agencies lor Mewing jYlachlne*. 
V-M, 'riddle St, over H. H. Hay's. All *l s 01 Maebiiiee lor sale and to let. Repuniny, 
ttltlltif w* 
W, O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, POOP & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
* Book-Binders. 
WM1- «‘iSPn5[0T' ?°om 11 Printei'a Excnange, No. Ill Exchange Street. ® 
BUAIiL & SHAOKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat BleadieryT 
H. K. UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street. 
8. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Dye House. 
F. 8YMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed or 
dyed for one dollar. 
Dentists. 
DR8. BVAN8 A 8TROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con, 
JOSIAH HEAL.D, No. 10B Middle Street. 
DR* W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Stroet. 
r aumku X OAKDY, Fluent Block. Gorner Con- 
gress and Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER CORKY & CO.t Arcade No. 18 Free Bt« 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sta. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange W. Upholstering of all kinds done to order. * 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Oood«4 
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal tti, 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uubolstering and Repairing done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY. No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Job Work. 
S. YOUNG & CO., 100 No. Fere atieet. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, SOI Congraas Street. Agen' toi Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DUE an A JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft ll« Fod’l Sta. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congraas at. 
Organ dclMelodeou Manufacturers, 
SMALL Sc KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP Sc Co,, No. 162, Exchange Street, 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS Sc CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M‘ddie St., cor Croes. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription of Water Fixtnrea arranged and set np in the beat maimer. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sta. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN 0 PRO- TER, No,, 93 xchange Street. 
DAYIb, '' No. 301} Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Bold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress/ 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
— —Mdh8hdMhllB___ _ 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. if. LIBBY. 171 Union Street, np stairs. 
Teas, Coffees, Apices, *c. 
J .DEEMING Sc Co, 48India ft 162 ft 164Congress sta 
watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W. A H. H .MCDUFPEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
NEW FIRM. 
C.W.EMLVSH & CO. 
(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,) 
*•» CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, 
Will have irom this date a carefully selected as- 
sortment ol 
Laces, Ribbons, Hosiery, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 
Gloves, Buttons, Handkerchiefs, 
PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS, 
Rubber Goods, 
JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND 
Ladies* Furnishing Goods, 
Ot every description. Also 
Berlin Zeyhyn, Pattern., and I'ilamellra, 
And a few Styliah Hal. 
Tar Children. 
may9tf 
A New Place for New Work. 
K. MCDONALD, 
HAS lately opened a place on Forest., at toot of Plum st, where he will furnish Sleam, Gas, and Water Pipe at low prices. Will also give his services when needed at reasoable rates. 
Mr McDonald Is a good workman and no stranger to bis profession. We wonid cheerfully pla^e him before the public as one worthy of their patronage. 
Je27-d2w» A CUSTOMER 
City Liquor Agency. 
ALL LIQUORS sold at this Agency are bought of Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent. The public can rest assured that these liquors are of good quality and the State Assayer, Dr. Goodale, 
certifies that they are pure and salable for Me li- 
cinal use. 
The report, that liquors seized by the police are 
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such liquors when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court 
as the law requires. 
WM. SEN TER, ) Committee 
W. H. SIMONION, } on City Li- 
M. F. KING. \ quor Agc’y Je14-6m 
Lost. 
A WALLET, containing $173.00 in bill, ol tbe (al- lowing denominations: 
5 $20 bills.$100.00 
7 010 do 79.00 
1 $2 do 2.00 
1 $1 do 1.00 
$173.00 
Also three or four freight bill of Boston boat run- 
ning to undersigned. 
S. FLETCHkk, 
No. 145 Oxford street, or 22 Union street. 
jy3-dtt 
IiOSt. 
LAST c venlng between Elm and the head of Park on Congress street, a package containing 13 yards Alpacca, will) trimmings done up in wrapping 
paper marked O. M. & E P. Biooks. The finder 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at 
GEO. R. DAVIS, 
_Jll'itf_ 403 Congress street. 
Found. 
A PLACE where Gentlemen can have their Gar* meets Dyed or Cleanesed and Pressed to look 
like new, at Foster’* Dye House, 
24 Uni <u Street, 
Office 315 Congress gt, next door to Mechanic’s Hall. 
}y ’0_eodlw 
Hard and White Pine Timber 
Or. band and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK, 
HARD PINE FLOORING ANR STEP. 
BOARDS, tor sale by 
STETSON Jt POPE, 
Wbart and Dock, first, corner oi E Street, 
mrMcodly_Office, 10 state Street, Boston 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
Parlor Furniture 
IN PORTLAND, 
May be found at 
Woodman & Whitney’s, 
No. 56 h xchange St. 
We manufacture the goods represented, and lor ihis reason have confidence in the assertion that we 
can furnish a belter article than can be purchased lor the same money at any olher establishment in 
theciiy. With die very best tacilities tor transact- 
ing our bnsiuess, we shall endeavor to produce well made goo is to which we Solicit jour early exami- 
nation anil patronage. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, 
N*. 59, 54 A 56 Exckaage St. 
_Jyi_2w_ 
The IRON CLAD Boots and 
Shoes for men and boys are for sale 
only at my store. They are more 
durable, as good style and as easy 
to the wearer as the best hand sew- 
ed hoots, and cost only about half as 
much. M. G, PALMER. 
June 17-d3w u 
bonds! 
New Orleans, Mobile aid Tomb 
Railroad Company 
Are hnildinga flunk Hue, connecling New Orleans with M bile cn the east, anil giving 
THE ONLY RAILROAD OOHSEO riON 
between the loimir ci'y and ihe great and most pro- ductive Stale ot Texas on the west, the total dis- 
tance Irom Mobile to Houston being 475 miles. 
The Contpauy is composed ol strong Northern cap- 
italists, who have already expended nearly TUH 
WVlil.IOlM DO(sl ARM ol their own funds in 
Ihe construction of the line. They have bnllt about 
225 ntiies Irom Mobile westward, and secured by 
purchrse of securities and made provision tor the 
thorough repair and equipment ortho Ins miles con- 
sliluting the Texas division; leaving but 140 miles to 
be built 
T» Complete (be Entire tfon<l. 
It Is believed that no other railroad corporation hi 
the country has ever made so large an expenditure irom its own means before offering any ol its securi- ties to the public. 
The Company now offer tor ■ de the 
Eight Per Celt. Mortgage Bands 
upon Ihe Louisiana division ot 228} miles from New 
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr bably be 
the most valvable portion ol the wnole line, as It wit. 
be the only rail communication bv which .the enor 
mous productions of Texas can reach the Bouthers 
metropolis. 
S‘> important is this road considered lo Louisiana, 
that theBtate has made very liberal grants in aid ol 
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement 
of its bouds, and by subscriptions to the stock ol the 
Company, amounting in all to over eight million 
dollars. 
The Bonds now offered are or two classes: 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, 
to the amount of (12,500 per mile, and 
BEGONE If nit Tfi 1/157 pnvno 
to an equal amount, both principal and interest 
guaranteed by the State ot Louaiana, The price ot 
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take 
their choice. 
The Bonds are only In denominations of $1,000, or 
£200 each, Interest payable January and July, at 
the rate of eight per cent, currency in New York, or 
seven per cant gold in London, at the option ot the 
bolder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can 
be registered, it desired. 
No better security, bag been offered 
to investors. The Bonds are largely profitable, as 
well as entirely sale. One thousand dollars Inve 
ted in these eight per cent, bonds will give tbs pur- 
chaser mors than teventy-teven per cent: greater 
annual interest than the same amount invested in 
the new Government Five Per Cents. 
At the same price,an 8 per cent currency long bond 
is lar cheaper than a 7 per cent, gold one. Oaicals- 
ting a return to specie payments in three years, and 
taking the time that the bonds of the New Orelease, 
Mobile and Texas fiailroad have to run—45 yean— 
be find tbatby oompeundlng the Interest of each, 
every six months at 7 per cent, atm 8 per eemt. 
cnmncTkendatM will give a resmrss el 
88,814.18 DORK ihaa a T per cent. 
8*18 keal, at the am price, er aearly 
three time tbsaaeaat ef the erigaai ia- 
resomeat. 
The Bonds are dated May 1,1871. The tost cou- 
pon will, therefore, be a fractional one, running 
from May 1 to July 1. The price is Sound accrued 
Interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date 
ol remittance. 
Subscriptions will be received in Poitland, by 
WM. K. WOOD, KR8., 8T Exchange St, 
Dears, 8WM 8 BABRKTT, Deckers. 
188 Diddle St. 
*• **• PAY SON, Broker, 38 Kxeheegest. 
Inhumation concerning tbe Company and tbs 
Road, and phamplets containing map and toll de- 
tails ol the enterprise, can be obtained o' the under- 
signed or any of the Company’s advertised agents. 
w, B. Shattuck, Banker, 
— AND — 
Financial Agent, N, O., M. tf T. ft. ft. Cb., 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. may31d &n2g 3m 
B0 NDS. 
FOR L< E . 
State ol Maine 6’g 
Bath City 0’8 
St. Louis c ounty 7’g 
Portland & Rochester ft. R. 7 to 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
Gold 0’g 
European * N. American B. R. 
Gold 0*g 
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’g 
West Wisconsin B. B. Gold 7’s 
Northern Pacific R. R Gold 7-30*8 
WANTED 
State ot Maine Bonds. 
Bank Stocks. 
—— BY 
H. M, P A r 8 O AT, 
BANKER AND BROKER 
juu_«fiicuan|e roruana. 
STONE & DOWNER, 
BANKERS, 
88 Stuto Htrect, Boston* 
DEALERS IN 
American and Foreign Specie and Coupon*. 
BUY AND SELL 
City, State, County and ,Cniled|State* Bondi. 
AGENTS FOB SALB OP 
Burlington, Cedar Rapid*, aud Mixnesot'a 
First Mortgage B. K. Bonds. 7 pir cent in Ool«'. 
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 In Gold, 
and the U. S. Funded Loan. 
ALSO, FOB ULB, 
European and Norih American Firsr Mort- 
gage R. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, it 00 and in- 
terest. 
We draw Eiehasge Baa Praaciaca, N.atrral, Si. J.ha, and Halifax, and Bay and Sell on Commission Stocks and B inds in Bos- 
ton and New York. Inquiries by mail promptly answered. 
Special attention to packages received by express, 
in a, 20 end 13w 
IF YOCT WANT TO FIT A 
Difficult Foot S 
GO TO 
Palmer’s, 132 Middle St 
Where you can get a wide or nairow, lull or slim Boot, just the width and length that will be eaty and 
grace ml, and enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a wr 
feet fitting boot,_ ap28tf 
For Sale. 
THE largest, the handsomest, the best mitched aud the best working |*ir of oxen in York or 
Cnmberlaud Counties, six years old, lor sale. Prieo 
•350 oo. B. a JORDAN. 
Bar Mill June 9. Ie7f._ fnnSt! 
Special Notice. 
Atmospheric Remedial Treatment 
OR. LELtND, 
Has Removed to Cahoon Block, 
Near City Hall. 
gy Rooms 5 and 6. j®23 tt 
$25 Reward I 
A REWARD ol 825 Will hi> hoM (hr hn ilntne inn 
-TV ol any one stealing any flower, vase, eui flower, plan', or any decoration whatever trom Evergreen Cemetery. 
H. N. JOSE, ) 
J. S. PALMER, < Tiustces. 
FRED FOX, J 
)e» dtt_ 
For Sale. 
fpHF. valuable Real Estate known as the “North X Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at North 
Wayne, Maine, 16 miles ir, m Augusia, and six from 
tlie Bailioad. Sant property consists ol a verj sale and reliable water r nvilege of Horn lour to six hun- 
dred Horse power, x good stone dam. Blick sIiod 70i 
*». Brick Store Htmse 40x26, a fine Store 90*40? t “Sto etaml Hall. Twenty mite tencmems le g,„,1 
iepair, Saw and Orlst Mill, Hammer shop. (Hind works. Repair shopB, Bams, Stables, Out bulldlms. 
*c, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and vo iti land. Ibis property Is well adapted to Woolen and 
Paper Manufactory, as well al Iron and Steel In any form. 
As this property will be so'd for a moderate amount 
compared with the original cost, it is bettered lo oe 
worthy the attention ol any one desirous ol entering into the manutarturlug business. 
For terms apply lo Mr. J. F.Tayler. on the rem- 
ises or OLIVER AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow 
Company, Boston. Jj8 x TAS lui 
No Capitalist >s too Jtich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No .Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Closer, which i* a substitute tot the 
water-closet or common privy,and places within the 
reach of all, rich and poor, in town aud in the coun- 
try. a siniple means lor providing, in the house a 
comtortablc private closet, attorning comtort neat- 
mss and health. Prices $9 to *36. Send tor edrem lars to 
Earth Closet 
co., 
19 Doane BL- 
IlOSTON. 
HENRY TAYJLOB & CO., 34 and 16 Exrhang 
treet, Portland, Agent for the .state ot Maiue.1 
ocSeodly 
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Much has been said, lately, of the decay of the Lecturing system. We have been assured 
that the rostrum has fallen into disfavor, and 
that the country lyceuros find their lecture 
courses non-paying investments. Bat the 
Official bulletins of the Lecture Bureaus tell a 
different story. There is one of these agen- 
cies In New York; another Is in Boston; and 
a branch establishment flourishes in Chicago —the turee acting together iu the commend- 
able effort to get engagements for ambitious 
orators and to obtain comfortable percent- 
ages from each successful candidate. This is 
altogether a curious undertaking, and It is 
said, not an unprofitable one. The latest cat- 
alogue of speakers, readers and givers of “En- 
tertainments,” contains the names of 100 per- 
sons, besides two or three “troupes” and 
“families,” all of whom are anxious to please 
the public—and to make money. Of the 
whole number, 27 are women, and of thess 
there are 10 who deliver lectures, 0 who are 
readers, and 2 who are prepared to sing any- 
where on reasonable terms. All told, there 
are no less than 90 lecturers whose names ap- 
pear in the printed lists, and a tew of these 
public instructors are known to fame—Du 
■Cbaillu, De Cordova, James T. Fields, Mc- 
Carthy, Losslug, and George Franc's Train, 
for example—and their charges range from 
$50 to $150 for each lecture. Then tnere is a 
choice company of speakers, evidently begin- 
ners, who are ccntent with very small pay- 
money not so much an object as a comforta- 
ble place. The subjects are as various as tbe 
rhnrapfpra Anri renufMtinna nf nanHiriatjaa• 
one lady proposes to discourse upon our 
Great-grandmothers and their Great-grand- 
children; and another (Mary Nolan) fa pre- 
pared to speak ot the Lite of an Umbrella, 
Man’s Better Half, or-Poety; while “Miss 
Kate Stanton, the brilliant young lawyer,” is 
announced as a writer upon tbe subject of 
“Whom to Marry.” Susan B. Anthony’* 
“terms” are $100 for either of two lectures-- 
one relating to Women’s Rights, and the oth- 
er to “the Bread and Butter Question.” And' 
so, with infinite variety, and in all sorts of 
pleasant disguises, tbe conceits of a handled 
men and women are hawked up and down tbe 
streets, very much in the style of tha Italian 
image-bearer, who displays his wares, rich 
with paint and gilding, to tempt the passer- 
by. It is difficult to define the exact value of 
these literary ventures—but tbe weary sitters 
in rural lyceum halls will testify to their 
weight, if any one thing is more dismal than 
another, it is tbe performance of tbe seaood- 
rate lecturer who essays to instruct or enter- 
tain an audience. He is a nuisance—yet he 
continues to find employment. Such lectur- 
ers as Thackeray was, or Emersou and Curtis 
ate, may be listened to with pleasure or profit; 
aud such as they have no need of the services 
ol a Literary Bureau. But chacun a son 
gout.—N. Y Commercial Advertiser. 
The Bstil sa4 Teas Walker. 
Everybody has heard, and a great many 
made use of the expression, “the Devil and 
Tom Walker,” and yet we presume very few 
know who Tom Waiker was, or what relation 
between him and the devil justifies this fre- 
quent association of their names. As (bp 
most authentic account of who Tom Waiker 
was, we give the following interesting story 
by the best writer America baa ever produced 
—.Washington Irving: 
A 8TOBY OF THB LAST CEfTUBY. 
As Tom waxed old, however,he grew thought- lull. Having secured tbe good things of this world he began to feel anxious about the next He thoug.it with regret on the bargain he 
had made with his black friend, and put bis wits to work to cheat him out of his condi- 
tions. He became, therefore, all of a sudden 
a violent church goer. He prayed loudly aDd strenuously, as if Heaven were to be carried 
by force of lungs. Indeed one might always tell when he had sinned most duriDg the week 
fae'quie'TCfi'riatlatis who had been "moresf- 
ly and quitely travelling Ziouward were (truck 
with reproach at seeing themselves so sudden- 
ly outstripped in their career by this new made 
coavert. Tom was as rigid in religion as in 
money matters; ne was a stern supervisor and 
censurer of his neighbors, and seemed t o 
think every sin entered up to their account be- 
came a credit on his pages. He even talked of 
tbe expediency ot reviving the persecution of 
the Quakers and Anabaptists. 
Still, in spite of his strenuous attention to 
forms, Tom had a Inrking dread that the dev- 
il, after all, would have bis due. That be 
might not be taken unawares, therefore, It is 
said be always carried a Bible in his pocket. 
He also had a great folio Bible in his count- 
ing bonse desk, and would be frequently found 
reading when people called on business; en 
such occasions h would lay his green specta- 
cles on the book to mark the plaee, while be 
turned around to drive some usurious bar- 
gain. 
Some say Tom grew a little cracked-braised 
in bis older days and that, fancying his «n4 
approaching, he had his horse newly shod, saddle and buried with his feet upper-most be- 
cause that, at (be last day, the world would 
be turned upside down, in which case he would find bis horse ready for mounting, and 
he was determined at worst to give his iriend 
a rnu for it. This, however, is probably a 
mere old wife’s fable. If he realy did take 
that precaution it was totally superfluous—at 
least so says the authentic old legend, which 
closes bis story in the following mauner. 
One hot afternoon in the dog days, jnst as 
a terrible black thuuder gust came up, Tom 
sat in bis counting house in his white linen 
cap and Indian silk morning gown. He was 
ou the point ot foreclosing a mortgage by 
which he wonld complete the ruin of an un- 
happy speculator lor whom be bad expressed 
the greatest friendship, The poor land job- 
ber begged him to grant a few month’s in- 
dulgence. Tom had grown testy and irritat- 
ed, and refused. 
“My family will he ruined and brought up- 
on the parish,” said tbe land-jobber. 
“Charity begins at homd, To°* 
I must take care of my self th -se “*r“/ "JJ* “You have made so much money out S* **’ 
“said he, “l have not made a farthing ” Just then there were three loud knocks at the street door. He stepped out to see who 
was there. A black man with a horse, which stamped and neighed with impatience 
“Toro, you are called for,” said the Myi fellow gruffly. Tom shrunk back, bat too late.” He had left his little Bible at tbe bot- 
tom of his coat pocket, and his big Bible on the desk, buried under the mortgage be waa 
about to foreclose—never was a poor sinner 
taken more unawares. Tbe black man whisk- 
ed him, like a child, astride the horse, and 
away he galloped in the midst of a thunder 
storm. 
Such was tbe end of Tom Walker and his 
ill-gotten wealth. 
Tbe story lias resolved itself into a proverb, and is the origin of the popular saying preva- lent throughout New England, the “Devil and Tom Walker.” 
A Jolly Feed.—At the women’s celebra- 
tion at Evanston, Iod., on the 4tb, many of 
the visitors were compelled to resort to seats 
which were erected in the shade,and the booth 
where the ladies of Evanston were serving 
eatables at a dollar a head. Owing to a dis- 
trust of the citizens of Chicago, these ladies 
treated them as if they were penitentiary 
birds, and .lid not allow them to have knives, 
issuing to each person a small fork wltb|two 
tines, the result of which was that a person 
who attempted to eat beans, conld not by any 
possibility carry more than two to his month 
at any one time, and thereby become despond- 
ent aud was convinced that he could not get 
his dollar’s wo'tb. It is also difficult to carve 
ham with a fork, and it was nothing but the 
proloundest respect for the charmlDg Miss 
Kolfe, one of the Hebes of the day, that kept 
at least one person from resorting to bis Ha- 
gers. Even a person utterly indifferent to 
consequences cannot but feel a little awk- 
wardness when he is holding a coffee cup in 
his mouth, a plate with a pickle, bam, beans 
and sandwiches in his right hand, and some 
cake and a fork in liis left, aud is trying to 
expostulate with a misguided Woman, who 
will insist on slowly pouring hot coffee on his 
pantaloons, and asking him how he is enjoy- 
ing the day. There was also one young man 
there playing at waiter, who calmly and de- 
liberately put a piece of huckleberry pie Into 
a lady’s lap—of course she had a white dress 
on; and then meditatively asked her If she 
thought it would make a stain; if so, be was 
sorry for it. During the day she sat with her hands folded in her lap, looking like Evange- 
line, aud quite as unhappy. On such ao oc- 
casion it is best to have young ladies lor wait- 
ers, tor they are sweet lo gentlemen, and the 
gentlemen are soft ou them, and come back 
two or three times in order lo spends little 
more money. Financially the meals were a 
success. As (or those who ate them, all that 
they got was an appetite for dinner. 
A laughable thing took place at a revival 
meeting somewhere in Mississippi not long 
since. 1 he minuter noticed a seedy-lookli.g 
chap in one ol the seats, looking as though 
he needed religion or a good square meal. 
he stepped up to him aud asked him U no 
was a Christian. No, sir,” saldhe, * 
editor of the Democratic paper lu this P1"*- 
“Then, in the name of God, let us pray, re- 
plied the devoted minister. 
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For Governor: 
SIDNEY PIIHIIAIVI, « 
OF PARIS. 
■rhe Oraegrmm end the Cntholirx. 
King William of England, one hundred aud ( 
eighty -one years ago to-day, defeated his | |, 
lather-in-law, King James the Second, who t 
bed been driven from England by (he revolu- i 
tion of 10US, at Aughrim, Ireland. But the | 
anniversary is generally spoken of as that of ; 
the battle of Boyne, which was really fought 
•lx days before. Kiug William, formerly 
Prirce of Orauge, was a Protestant, aud be 
received the active assistance of the Irish 
Protestants, who,have since formed a society 
Which is named for tljeir leader on that occa- 
sion. The Irish Catholics, on <he contrary, 
supported King James whose devotion to 
their church had cost him his throne. The 
land between these two factions of the 
Irish people has not only continued for nearly 
two centuries, but it seems to increase in vir- 
ulence with the lapse of time. The Orange- 
ihsu have naturally supported the Euglish 
Protestant ascendency to which the Catholics 
sre bitterly hostile. In the Irish rebellion of 
170s the Orangemen arrayed themselves on 
the side of the government and fought with 
the English troops agaiust the Croppies” as 
the Rebels were called from their short cut 
hair. In England such dangerous collisions 
grew out of the parades of the Orauge socie 
ties that it was found necessary to suppress 
them, but several lodges have been established 
in this country. Last year while they were 
sn)ojing a quiet pic-uic they were assaulted 
l?y the Catholics and some of their number 
••riously beaten. This year they had deter- 
w vcicuratc tueir anniversary m sucn 
numbers as to be prepared to repel all attacks. 
The announcement of tbis purpose created 
■Och madness of excitement among the Irish 
Catholics, and they entered so actively on 
preparations tor a tegular campaign in the 
Etw York streets, that the authorities have 
been obliged to intertere and forbid the carry- 
ing out oi the programme. But the excite- 
ment has reached such a pitch that it is even 
now doubtful if the day passes without more 
or less skirmishes. 
So the peace of the American metropolis is 
more seriously menaced than it has ever 
before been since July, 1863, by the same class 
of the population that created the disturbance 
od that year, but who this time find a pretext 
ter their belligerency in events that took place 
nearly two hundred years ago. 
Irishmen have ever met a generous wel- 
come in this country, and we have cheerfully 
•hared with them all our civil and political 
rights. They not only enjoy complete free- 
dom of religious worship, but in some of the 
States they have been treated even better 
than the native population, especial privileges 
and endowments being given them out of re- 
gard to their religious prejudices. It is rath- 
er ungrateful in them, to say the very least, 
to repay this kindness and generosity by con- 
stantly disturbing the public peace on one 
pretext or another—now resisting the draft, 
now organizing hostile expeditions into for- 
eign countries and imperiling the friendly 
relations between the United States and 
neighboring powers, and now deliberately 
planning riots on grounds that would seem 
too absurd for a moment’s consideration to 
any but a Hibernian intellect. It would 
eeem not an unreasonable requirement that, 
In return for the Inestimable blessing of 
American citizenship, foreigners shonld aban- 
don such ideas of the Supremacy of other re- 
ligious or political authorities as are constant- 
ly interfering with their duties as citizens of 
the United States and bringing them into 
conflict with its laws. 
That correspondent “A” of the Argus 
must have had a painlul struggle with the 
English language to have put together so 
many words without expressing any ideas,— 
If he meant that the reader should construe 
t IMSf/'^asr^y 
a medley should be so seriously put- If there 
Is any meaning in that quarter of a column, It is that the veteran democratic warriors mis- 
apprehend the meaning of the “new deDart- 
ure —that the term does not “discard one es- 
sential principle of the time honored and 
long practiced Democratic principles.” 
It is unfortunate that “A” should get so 
mixed in his metaphors as to make the pre- 
diction that the Democracy iu its new de. 
parture will meet the same fate {at the hands 
of radicalism that the Southern Democracy 
suffered from Sherman’s march to the Sea 
in 1864. 
Now what “A” really means, if he means 
anything—which may be seriously doubted_ 
is clearly, tersely and honestly expressed in 
the Gettysburg Compiler, a Democratic 
paper: 
“We are as much opposed to the heresy of negro suffrage as we ever were, and always shall be opposed to it. We believe this was 
intended for a white rn an’s Government, and think wrong has been lone by changing the status of the negro; nevertheless, this does not prevent us acknowledging that negroes actually vote. We yield to the political situ- ation, and recognize as part of the funda- 
mental law of the country what we cannot help recognizing. We do not go a step be- 
yond this.” 
Further than this the “new departure” 
means that the Democratic “Polly wants a 
cracker.” 
That sterling old Democrat, Mr. Jeff. Da- 
vis, seems fated to have insults and mortifica- 
tions inflicted upon him at every hand. Not 
long since iu Mississippi, he visited the old 
plantation to find it in possession of one of his 
late chattels who is now a thriftier planter than his former master. Unmindful of the 
past, he welcomed Mr. Davis with that hospi- 
tality that has long distinguished the Southern 
chivalry. Next Mr. Davis went to Richmond 
Ya., to find that the old Executive mansion 
had been converted into school-rooms for the 
colored people. But the latest indignity is that of his office-anxious brethren in the 
North, {demanding with all the superiority 
that he used to assume towards them, that he 
keep still and make no more speeches until 
after the Presidential election in 1872. 
The New York World with a profuJe dis- 
play of head lines, declares that President 
Grant has shown His Holiness, Pius IX, great 
discourtesy. A$ the Pope is not a temporal 
ruler, people will be a little curious to know 1 
in what respect the President could insult i 
him without going outside] of his constitu- 
tional limits. The World?* Italian correspon- dent informs us that the discourtesy consist- 
ed in the fact that Gen. Grant did not, as far 
as the correspondent could learn, telegraph his congratulations to the Pope on his reach- 
ing the twenty-fifth anniversary of his reign. 
This is certainly an offense which the Ameri- 
can people will find it difficult to overlook, 
much less to pardon; and we congratulate the 
Democratic Party on being able to enter the 
next Presidential campaign with one charge 
againBt the opposing candidate which they 
may possibly be able to substantiate. 1 
The Androscoggin County MedicalAssocia- : 
uon took important action on tlie question of j 
prescriptions of spirituous liquors by physi- < cians at its meeting last week. A report read 1 
to the society showed that of the liquor sold 1 
at the Auburn and Lewiston agencies only 
one and one-half per cent was ordered by 
physicians. Wherefore the Society resolved ] 
unanimously that they pronounce false the 
charge that physicians commonly prescribe 
Uqnors and that they would, “if left to them- , 
selves, banish liquors altogether, confident 1 that society as a whole would be immeasur- I « able benefited thereby The last resolution was as folllows; I 
Observation and experience r confident of the fact that hquorao^0 ,?* furnished by city and town agendes are ^ on accouunt of quality or age saleable or SJe ? as remedial agents, and in our opinion the Legislature should, at the earliest possible " day. remove the legal obstructions which pre- 1 vent agents from obtaining pure liquors wher- * ever they may be .bund. 
Political Nale«. 
The tepublleans of North Carolina are ] 
making a vigorous fight against the propos- , ed Constitutional Convention. Senator Poole < 
has published an address to the people pro- f 
testing against it ;the Republican State Cenliai 
Committee has published an address showin- < 
the illegality of it, and the Raleigh Era pre- \ 
cts, from trustworthy Information from cv- 
y portion of the State, that the maj riity 
gainst the Convention will exceed 20,600 
jtes. e 
The Augusta (Ga.,) Constitutionalist states, ( 
s a fact well-known in political circles, that t 
lie Vallandigham resolutions of Montgom- , 
ry County, Ohio, were concocted at the St. 
Nicholas Hotel, New-York City, in a conclave 
f leading politicians from different States. 1 
giro were preseut trom the South, it is not * 
iformed. 
The Cincinnati Enquirer volunteers tire in- 
timation that wlten Gen. McClellan, in his 
‘tier to the Tammany celebration, advocated 
he payment of the five-twenty bonds in gold, 
e did not stand upon the Democratic na- 
ioual platform of 1808, and that he assumed 
ground extremely repulsive to the Democ- 
racy of the United States. Candidates ran- 
ting upon his platform, it says, would he fee- 
jly and scautily supported iu the West. 
The Religlma (?) »nr, 
The morning despatches give the further 
particulars relative to the conflict between the 
“Orange and Green.” Much surprise and 
very deep feeling is felt in all circles, at the 
order of Superintendent Kelso forbiding the 
parade of the Orangemen. The citizens gen- 
erally regard it as a surrender to the mob. The 
Orangemen are sullen and dissatisfied, while 
their enemies feel that they are already mas- 
ters of the situation. The few outside of the 
pol;ce force, to whom the order and the policy 
it embodies became known last night, were al- 
most unanimous iu dJUqunciDg it as a cow- 
ardly surrender, and it was confidently antici- 
pated that public opinion would strongly dis- 
approve of this concession to the lawles threats 
of men who are condemned alike by their re- 
ligions teachers and their intelligent political 
leaders. 
It appears that the Mayor, Superintendent 
Kelso, Major General Shailer, and others in 
authority, were in consultation during most of 
the day and the final result of their delibera- 
tions was embodied in the orders issued. 
On the 6th inst.. Mayor Hall addressed a let- 
ter to the Grand Master of the Orangemen in 
this city, embodying the sentiments subse- 
quently incorporated in the order of Superin 
t.umU'nf TCflso. ami anaropHfmcr flint, tlin riranrl 
Master would interfere to dispense with the 
parade. As do reply was received and tbe in- 
dications of a riot in case of an Orange demon- 
stration grew more and more threatening, the 
Mayor finally determined to prohibit the par- 
ade by other means. 
There is no doubt that the Orangemen of 
Jersey City are determined to parade, and the 
greatest alarm exiBts in consequence among 
the citizens, who are apprehensive for the safe- 
ty of their persons and property. 
The Hibernians make no secret of their de- 
termination to attack the OraDgemsn in case 
the latter should parade. Their preparations 
for the expected fray are said ts be very com- 
plete. 
Notwithstanding tbe order of the Superin- 
tendent of the Police in this city, trouble is 
considered immineut and extraordinary pre- 
cautions are being taken to quell any distur- 
bance that may arise. 
Judge, Hilton, representing the Park Com- 
missioners issued au order Monday morning, 
directed to the foremen of all the gangs of la- 
borers employed by the commissioners, in- 
structing them not te excuse any workmen 
irom labor to-day unless reasonable cause 
could be shown. Any workman absent to-day 
will he immediately dismissed,unless he pre- 
sents an excuse satisfactory to the Park Com- 
missioners. 
Monday afternoon Thomas Kelly, a laboring 
man, living at No 4 West 47th street,an Or- 
angeman, was violently assaulted by a party of 
laborers at the corner of 56lh street and 6th 
avenne. He was so badly injured that he had 
to toe conveyed to St. Luke’s hospital by his 
friends. 
It appears that Mr. John J. Boyd, Grand 
Master of the Orangemen in America, has all 
along been opposed to the parade that was to 
have taken place to day, but tbe various lodges 
opposed him in his view. He said yesterday: 
“I am strongly opposed the public demon- 
stration. I think it bad policy for the Orange- 
men to turn ont on the 12th. I know, because 
I have been well informed, that tbe are be- 
tween sik aud seven thousand Catholics under 
aims, and that they will oppose tbe display. I 
know this, however—that the Orangemen are 
prepared, and that if they are attacked they 
will defend their ground and will not show the 
white feather.” 
A Correspondent of the Auburn N. Y. 
Democrat from tbe village of Fair Haven, 
which is included within the limits of tbe town 
of Sterling, which town has population of 300. 
is undoubtedly a great man. He informs tbe 
readers of the Democrat that currants hang 
thick upon the bushes, but grieves that the 
cherries have all dropped off. Lambs he Bays, 
are quick at 82 to $3, (lambs are spry); but the 
old apples are all gone. Cider, too, fit for 
drinking purposes, is mostly exhausted. He 
mourns that most lots of cider now on hand 
-—,T- vt.to 
lul man, from some particular cause in the ap- 
ples last fall; he further expresses grave appre- 
hensions that this cider will not make good 
vinegar, which is worth 85 per barrel. Having 
treated at great length upon these important 
topics, he proceeds to grapple the railroad 
question. He speaks of a ’‘transatlantic” rail- 
road convention and denounces tbe tendency 
to get out by the way of Portland or Boston. 
Speaking of Portland, he says: 
This looking to Portland for relief is a queer place to look to, a little nonescript place down 
ou the barren coast of Maine, with a popula- tion a little more than lOswego, aud with 
about a tenth part of the business of Oswego, living as their grandfather’s lived,sawing a lit- tle lumber, catching cod fish and salting them, with sundry odd jobs, a gaseous place, like 
some others we have heard of, with a harbor 
capable of holding a leaded Great Eastern, but which scarcely ever held anything larger than 
a fishing smack, a great place surely, for Fair Haven to look to. Betterjlook to. Auburn, get 
(vvuvuoiu vouiiai uuigucu, uavo less tain 
and mere business. Fair Haven has many 
natural advantages, and we have no doubt bnt 
what steady industryiand prudence would ac- cumulate quite a business there in time. Al- 
low us to suggest to them that plaining mills, lumber yards and such enterprises would do 
more to forward their prospects than the most 
elaborate speech their best Statesman could 
get off in a month. » 
That fellow knows something, and that lum- 
ber yard suggestion shows it. Ten to one that 
isn’t one of that quite numerous and highly 
valuable class of our fellow citizens who pays 
his stage fares, hotel bills, and gets his grocer- 
ies at a discount, by a frequent announcement 
ththe is the correspondent of a newspaper up- 
on the mild and protesting publisher of which> 
he has fastened as a parasite. 
Better stick to your pastoral reflections and 
your quotations of lambs and cider. 
The Fearth in Halifax, Jfi u. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
A most agreeable impromptu celebration of 
our nation’s birth-day was held at the Inter- 
national Hotel in this city. The festivities con- 
sisted of a dinner at 8 o’clock in the evening, 
served up by mine host, ,T. T. Willey, esq., late 
yf Quincy, Mass., and formerly of Portland, 
whose praise as a landlord (as well as his fare) 
s in the mouth of every guest; at which were 
seated some sixty persons, a fair proportion of 
whom were ladies, and such a respectable 
jhance gathering would be a wonder from any 
other country. 
Hon. Judge Jackson, American Consul at 
Ibis port, presided with characteristic ability 
ind graceful dignity, and William L. Lowell, 
ssq., the successful and popular banker, for- 
merly of Maine, officiated as Vice President, 
rhe dining half and recepition rooms were dec 
•rated with flags and portraits of our distin- 
'uished men, and day and evening we wore 
•adges of our national colors, in the prepara- 
ion of which our patriotic hostess and other 
air assistants were diligently employed. Tliir- 
;een regular toasts were announced in honor 
•f the original number of States, several of 
which were appropriately responded to. The 
President opened the ball upon “The day we 
ielebrate,” in a most fitting and excellent 
mPflfVll. Mr. .Taplrann nrlin onwiTA.1 <1, .. 
»ar in a regiment of Massachusetts cavalry, 
nodestly responded to “Our citizen soldiery.” 
ilr. Beale, not long since a resident of Port- 
and, spoke to “Our ocean bound Republic.” 
dr. Colford, formerly a Boston school boy, 
landsomely responded to “Our public schools.” 
i. sparkling response to “The Pacific Railroad 
md other internal improvements,” by Mr. 
Jatten of New Hampshire, a solid one to “The 
rue policy of our government,” by Mr. White, 
d' Pennsylvania; a good one to “Our charita- 
ble institutions,” by Mr. Wetmore, formerly 
if Massachusetts, and a neat one to “Our fair 
iountry-women,” closed the formal part of the 
iroceedings. A letter was received from Wm. 
O’Brion, esq., a gentleman of well known 
interprise in this vicinity, regretting the neces- 
ity ot his absence. A number of .volunteer 
enf im»nts were offered, among which was one 
iy your correspondent, complimentary to 
fudge Jackson, to whom, as consular repre- 
eutative, our country is so deeply indebted for 
is loyal faithfulness and wise management iu 
efilous times. Patriotic songs by Mr. Baker 
nd family, with piano accompaniments, iu- 
luding the Star Spangled Banner, Ha;l Co- 
imliia, &c., were interspersed to enliven the 
ecasion.and at the close the company joined 
a singing America. We reached the close of 
ur festivities sometime in the early part of 
ei'nesilay morning, “retiring in good order” n 1 ,l le general acknowledgment that this ras isstt e best celebration of our National 
he'pool ,a :‘X' We dlli not attempt to spread ,  eagle’s wings to au 
r did we abate a.jot of ou? p“tKrf*‘eDt-,ne,th- ' ccount of our being “over th«SVn ard,ir on 
way and we made the open admis's!"^. '“Z lobody can deny) that a more general**h,l.ch ! f this great anniversary may yet be madn'ut 1 iu termination of the great continental rail- j ,ay- Vours truly, B. , 
Canmearrmrut at Howdsla. ti 
(From Om Special Correspondent.] b 
Brunswick, July 11,1871. e 
This afternoon the alumni oration was deliv- 
red by Rev. Edwin P. Parker, of Hartford, 
onn., of the class of 1856. His subject was v 
tie * 
OVE OF TRUTH AS RELATED TO FREEDOM OF 
THOUGHT. 
Beginning with the recital of the story of t 
he discussion at tbe court of King Darius as 
o which was the strongest thing in the world, 
Therein it was finally admitted that neither to 
vice, the king or to women did this pre-emi 
leutly belong, but to truth, and the other lo 
rend of St. Christopher, the speaker declared 
ban the conviction ot the Jewish c iptive and 
he spirit ot the Christian saint’s devotion me 
the co-efficients of a loyalty to truth, which, 
more than anything else, is needed arnoi g the 
inen of this age. This fixed belief that truth ^ 
is the strongest ot all things by virtue of i a j 
absolute and univirsil auihottly and this 
equally fixed purpose to serve and honor it in 
all things and at all sacrifices, ate the two 
fundamental things most imperatively demand- 
ed by all personal and public considerations of 
our educated meu. Whatever Is built in disre- 
gard of truth, whether it he a financial scheme 
or a political policy, a philosophical system, 
social order or form of government, is destined 
t.ot only to be overthrown hut to involve mis- 
chief and misery in its fall. Whatever one 
does or is, the supreme respect of what is true 
is tbe iuvariable condition of being or do<ng 
anything well. The speaker contrasted the 
half-finished statue of the Doge upon a costly 
tomb at Venice, a fair seeming piece of work 
from a distance but half-done as seen close at 
hand, with the thorough, honest work display- 
ed by tbe Cathedral of Milan. One was done 
lor pay, and the other for God and as in his 
right. So man renouncing the hidden things 
dishonesty, should build aud adorn tbe temple 
of his life as the seivant of truth. Tbe dispo- 
sition to do the truth is more closely connected 
with its discovery than is supposed. Bacon 
says, “What a man wishes to be true, that he 
prefers believing.” 
l'lm difficulties which beset the enouirer at- 
ter truth, so far as they are inherent and per- 
sonal, are substantially these which stand in 
the way of pursuing a truthful line of conduct. 
The frame of mind which is essential to candid 
research is neither easily nor generally attain- 
ed. Because of their manifold possessions do 
men quite commonly see through a glass dark- 
ly rather than on account of the indiscernibili- 
ty of the objects or the imperfection of the in- 
strument. 
No periodic efforts to prepare this frame of 
mind can hope to be successful. Only a per- 
manent indwelling and sovereign spirit of 
truthfulness, which rules over all our forms of 
practice as well as forms of thought, and ha- 
bitually exercises its boundless right over the 
entire man, is sufficient for these things.— 
Truth and error do not usually confront in 
well-defined and opposing array, but are 
strangely shuffled together and complicated, 
and the discernment of truth will often require 
that quick and almost intuitive perception 
which only a heart fixed in supreme loyalty to 
truth and iu complete sympathy with it can 
supply. This, then, first of all, is essential, 
that a man shall heartily believe in and honor 
truth as entitled to absolute rule and authori- 
ty over him; and the great need ot the times is 
of thoroughly educated and disciplined men in 
whom the sovereign good of human nature 
reigus—men to whom the whelming waves of 
shoreless seas is better than the support of 
floating falsehoods. 
Commeuting upon the great critical move- 
ment now in progress, the speaker was led 
more directly to his subject, and laid down 
these propositions: First, the lore of truth re- 
quires a complete freedom of thought and is 
also the spirit by which it must be guided. 
Second, only as thought is free will the love of 
truth flourish, and only as the love of truth 
prevails will freedom of thought regard its 
proper limitations. 
Opposition to the progress of truth will be 
crushed. Indifference will result iu selfish 
isolation. Things must come to light. Com- 
munism cannot bo crushed by brute force. 
The religion of humanity has some truth at the 
bottom and cannot be sneered to death. All 
attempts to appease free thinking are disas- 
trous to the interests of truth, indirectly, as 
creating violent reactions, and directly as hin- 
dering discoveries of truth. Nothing is so pro- 
lific of all forms of error as a state of intellec- 
tual stagnation. Lacordaire says the ocean is 
only the ocean by virtue of receiving all that 
flows into it. Though some things, indeed, 
are settled, each generation must fight the old 
battles and revise the old conclasions, else our 
opinions wouia resemme tne stuttea bl..!., m 
the taxidermist’s cabinet rather than living 
principles. Each vigorous mind makes truth 
its own. Milton said truths accepted on au- 
thority become heresies. 
There or two opinions concerning the office 
of doubt. Philosophers, scientific men and 
some theologians insist that it is the funda- 
mental condition of knowledge, but its moral 
guilt has ever been grimly affirmed. Male- 
branche said, “There is a great difference be- 
tween doubting and doubting.” The spirit of 
universal distrust and suspicion is an evil. 
Teachableness is at the bottom of knowledge, 
but should not be confounded with incredulity. 
It is true there are dangers incident to the 
spirit of free inquiry aud many adventurous 
spirits have been wrecked, but all freedom is 
liable to abuse and its exercise is invariably at- 
tended with some dangers, but the greatest 
danger lies in the opposite direction. Re- 
actions are not to be judged from, nor is it fair 
to judge the results of free thinking by the 
antics of au exceptionable style of men'. There 
are men above the necessity ot any certain 
knowledge. Their Gospel is the “everlasting No.” 
Freedom of thought is not an unmixed, but 
on the whole and for the most part, a good and 
gain to mankind. Compare Germany, Eng- land and the United Stales, where it lias pre- 
vailed, with Spam, Italy aud France. It has 
helped extirpate superstition; it has given birth 
and protection to civil liberty; it has rescued 
the religiun which persecuted it from thraldom, scattered the abuses which threatened its de- 
struction, and given it a perpetual lease of 
larger and nobler power over the hearts and 
rniDds of mankind. Those who are apprehen- 
sive of the result of the spirit ol tree inquiry 
should remember that with intellectual eman- 
cipation came the Reformation, and with its 
spread Christianity has extended its dominion, and now, when thought is freer than ever, re- 
ligion is more potent, more aggressive, more 
fruitful, more abounding in signs ot future tri- 
umph than ever before. 
Like those poisous which, before tliev induce 
torpor produce a soothing effect, is that policy Which to relieve men of the duties and dangers of intellectual honesty persuades them to re- 
ceive with unquestioning credulity the decla- 
rations of some of the numerous infallibilities 
which still infest the earth. The speaker re- viewed the history of religious persecution in 
the middlo ages, and said if that can be called 
religious enthusiasm, then it is clear not even 
love ot truth can salely dispense with freedom 
of thought, hut without it becomes ignorant 
zeal and cruel fanaticism. The policy of intol- 
erance led men into a frightful disregard of 
truth and dark ways of conduct which the 
Heathan Chinee can never hope to emulate, 
were traversed by those zealous churchmen. 
What then passed for the love of truth was 
what that always degenerates into when com- 
pelled to languish in au atmosphere of confine- 
ment. 
There is no doubt so fatal to truth as that 
implied in timid intolerance, for intolerance 
suspects the truth of being weak aud needing 
protection. The love of truth is full of confi- 
dence. Freedom of thought furnishes the cor- 
rection of its own aberrations. Coal-fires of 
criticism sweep long fields of knowledge. On 
the heads ot Mr. Darwin come Mivert and 
Wallace and a host of mighty doubters, whose 
fans are in their hands and they will thorough- ly purge his floor and gather his wheat into 
the garner. Each school ol Sophists encoun- 
ters its Socrates. Each crazy Don Quixote 
too, falls in with his wind-mill and rolls 
sprawling from his high hobby iiorse amid in- 
extinguishable laughter. 
As long as the Delphian oracle was ensbrin- 
--— v>>vviuu ucana 
no fortifications were necessary for its protec- tion. Let us then build no more unseemly bul- warks for tbe proiectiou of the truth, but rath- 
er level such as have hern previously built, for 
if the Holy Oracle cannot by its own trinsic 
sanctity command from men so much of rev- 
erence and love as are necessary lor its securi- 
ty, all the eternal defences we can erect serve 
only to excite irreverence and invite assault. 
Said the Archbishop ol York in tbe House of 
Lords last spring during the debate on the 
University tests bill, “Not by tests which have 
been tried for ages hut to fail but by stirriug 
up religious thought and by endeavoring to as- 
sist those who are engaged in stirriog up. can the great object of protecting Christianity be 
obtained.” When such sentiments aud such 
confidence shall prevail that complete freedom 
of thought with love of truth encourages and 
is stimulated by and which all the large inter-' 
ests of truth demand will be realized. 
To day the demand is for men in whom tbe 
courage to think freely and the all-embracing 
loyalty to truth are united and do sit together 
in sovereign state on equal thrones of honor to 
rule the mind aud order the life in the inter- 
ests of both freedom aud righteousness. 
The way of faithful, fearless, knightly devo- tion to the truth is the hard but good way of 
manhood, heroism and renown. The orator 
recited an allegory which tells how at the end 
>f the thread of man’s life Icings a medal with bis name. Time when the thread is cut car- * 
ries tiie medals to tbe river ot Lethe. Birds 1 
;atch them and carry them to and fro in their reaks a little while and then drop them in the •„ ■iver of oblivion. The swans now and then 
satch a name and carry it to the Temple ot tame where it is consecrated. Among the 
lames lost in the river are maoy more worthy it remembrance than some of those which find 
swan, but there is a victory whose renown 
ranscends and tablet in the Halls of Fame. j For the obscure there is a renown, lor the sue- J 
essful a success. Tbe swans of Lethe are ca- 
iricious, but tbe immortal judges urder whose 
ye tbe Isthmian garners of life go on and in 
those hands are the rewards of all discrimin- 
te aud are just. He closed as follows: “II it 
■lease the Fates let the name of every worthy 
nan find a swan and shine in worldly fame, 
tut it pleases him to whom even the Fates are 
ubject that every life which witnesses to the 
a——sail— 
nth and abides in loyalty thereto shall leave 
ihind it a larger blessing and go to he crown- 
1 with a nobler and imperishable honor.” 
After Mr. Parker’s oration, which was finely 
slivered aDd a'tentively listened to, there 
as a meeting of the Alumni in the Medical 
ecture Boom. 
COMMENCEMENT DAY. 
The following is the order of exercises for 
)-morrow (Wednesday) forenoon: 
MUSIC. 
I. salutatory.Kingsbury Bachelder. 
>. Disquisition.Edgar F. Davis. 
i. oration....Sylvanus O. Hussey. 
MUSIC. 
I. Literary Disquisition.E. I*. Mitchell. 
S. Dsqulsitlon.F. 0. Cole. 
5. I’hhosophh al Disquisition.N. F. Curtis. 
MUSIC. 
J. Disquisition..Wallace R. White. 
8. Discussion.J. F. Chancy. 
9. Philosophical Disquisition... Wni. S. Dnnneit.jr. 
MUSIC. 
0. Literary Disquisition.W. 8. Pattee. 
1. Dissertation.Win. P. Melt her. 
2. Oration.E. S. Stackpole. 
MUSIC. 
Exercises for the Degree ot Master of Arts. 
3. English Oration.Orville D. Baker. 
4 Latin Valedictory.John A. Hiukiey, 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES. 
THE BEGATTA. 
The regatta this forenoon was quite success- 
ful, though all the boats entered did not ap- 
pear. In the tour-oared race the Freshmen 
crew did not come to time and the Juniors 
broke an out-rigger at starting. Ou reaching 
the turning poiut the Sophomores were about 
two lengths in advauoe and a foul took place, 
which ba9 not yet been decided by the judges. 
The wherry race was rowed by H. M. Heath 
and M. D. Clark, aud was won by the latter. 
For the tub race the following entries were 
made: 
M. D. A Clark—‘-My Oyster.” a 
F. S. Dow—-Sin'^ir Swim 
W. Lewis- “Si lureltis KopIs.” 
W. Wilder—“Put me in my Little Tub.” 
C IP-.,..) itOnlvl Uuuilu.1 Qnof.ihar »* 
E. D. Freeman -“This side up.” 
Freeman won tlie tub race, which afforded 
the spectators a vast amount of fun. The sin- 
gle scull race did not come off. 
MEETING OF THE ALUMNI. 
The alumni had a somewhat stormy session. 
Gen. Chamberlair. presided, and after the rec- 
ords were read the report of the Treasurer ol 
the Memorial Hall building was presented. A 
lively discussion took place on the proposition 
made by the Overseers at their last meeting, 
that the Alumni nominate men to fill one-half 
the vacancies in the Board annually occurring. 
Some opposed any such half measure, but it 
was finally accepted and Joseph W. Symonds 
of Portland and James R. Osgood ol Boston 
were nominated. 
A committtee from the Board of Trustees 
and Overseers came in and inlormed the 
Alumni of the eleotion of Gen. J. L. Chamber- 
lain to be President of the College. The an- 
nouncement was received with applause and 
cheers. Gen. Chamberlain promised to take 
the matter into consideration aud give an 
early reply. 
The Craise of the Yacht Fleet. 
Bagaduce Island, July 8,1871. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The Eastern Yacht Squadron arrived at this 
place to-day, after a most exciting sail up the 
Penobscot Bay. The wind came round to the 
northwest and blew a perfect gale, the heavi- 
est squalls coming off the Camden Hills. Most 
of the fleet were obliged to reel aud at times 
the screaming of the wind through the rigging 
was appalling to landsmen unused to rough 
weather at sea. But no accident occurred, and 
the fleet keeping well together, dropped their 
anchors within a few miuntes of each other, 
there being less than two miuutes difference 
between the three sloops, the Coming, Sadie 
and Ray. The little Ray gallantly held her 
own, carrying full sail and fully vindicating 
her fame as a fast vessel and good sea boat. 
We shall accompany the fleet to Mt. Desert 
and then turn our course homeward. Ray. 
A Terrible Cow.—The editor ol the 
Presque Isle Sunrise reminds us strongly of 
tlie 
Old man who said “bow 
Shall I flee from this terrible cow? 
I will sil on the stile and continue to smile, 
Which may sotten the heart ot' ihis cow.” 
Here is wh it he says in offering the obdu- 
rate and stony-hearted beast tor sale: 
'J’:-. Edit.*- d ihe Sunrise has a cow to sell, 
the s;u. vch.ve owned two years and have 
run ami a i otter less than two thousand 
miles. Si. ties twenty quarts of milk pet- 
day, wliit h i- lull ef buttery particles, anil is 
offered foi ■ e lor no fault except a general 
good-for-n< in iiem-ss. She will go everywhere 
except win ie sin- is wanted, stay anywhere 
except wh. re slut s put, do anything that her 
owner does 11 t want done, and eat everything 
except what is given her. We have found her 
in iln: hay loll, fi.teen feet above where she 
should have beeu, aud although she never got 
into the cellar, yet we have wished her fifty 
times, sixty feet below the bottom of any cellar 
in Presque xsie. we gave tntrty nve duiic.ro 
for her, aud will sell her for the same, com- 
pound iuteiest off. We hope no one will buy 
her who has not a large stock of religion, a pa- 
tient wile, and ch Idren who can bear anything and not cry.” 
Senator Brownlow is anxious to learn some- 
thing more about his projected visit to Maine 
than he can ascertain from the newsnaners 
although they have told him all be knows about 
a matter that lie bad never thought ot until 
they mentioned it. 
Wtuie 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
James Armstrong, who was arrested at Pea- 
body, Mass, last week, for the murder of bis 
wife at North Bridgwater, Mass., iu Septem- 
ber, 1869, formerly resided in Lewiston and re- 
moved from there iu 1868. 
Tbe Journal says there is talk of erecting still another big shoe factory in Auburn. Also 
it is proposed to put a morning train on the 
Androscoggin railroad, leaving the Androscog- 
gin station at 6:30 A. M., aud connecting with 
Portland, Boston and Bath trains. 
The Journal says the Maine Central exten- 
sion is rapidly approaching completion. It is 
probable that trains will run over it regularly by tbe middle of August, or by tbe last Mon- 
day, at the farthest. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Tbe Lewiston Journal says a house and fur- 
niture, a barn containing a pair of steers, and 
a small store containing $150 or $200 worth of 
goods, owned by Albion Jellison and Wm. J. 
Cormick of Waltham, were entirely consumed 
by fire ou the night succeeding the Fourth.— 
Mr. Jellison had $1000 insurance. 
The Journal says a boy, aged about 16, nam- 
ed Willie McCollum employed in H. M. & B. 
Hall’s saw mill at Ellsworth, was so badly in- 
jured ou the 30th nit by a hoard which was 
caught by the saw and thrown, striking him in the bowels, that be died ou Thursday the 6th iust. from the effects. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Saturday afternoon tbe saw mill in Albany, knowu as the “Grover mill,” aud ownad by E. 
Burnham was burned, with between two and 
three thousand dollars worth ol luueber. The 
wind was blowing hard, anu as no one was 
near it, the mill is supposed to have caught 
from sparks blown from a bouse at some little 
distauce. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY^ Di. Burleigh of Dexter, well know as an ex- 
perienced physician and surgeon, died very suddenly on Sunday last. Deceased was be- 
tween seventy aud eighty years of age, and 
among the first settlers of the town. 
The Baugor Whig says soap is in great de- mand in that market, as tbe farmers from tbe 
surrounding country are purchasing large quantities with which to lather their hay fields before shaving the slender crop the drouth has left them this seasou. 
From our Correspondent 
Two gentlemen, one a professional man,were fishing in Dexter Pond on the 4th iust., when their boat was capsized by a squall and they received a pretty essential ducking, but object having their names put in the papers, 8. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
I^rom out Correspondent.] The bodies of Libby and French, who were drowned in Centre Pond, in Sangerville, on the 7tli ir.st., have not, on this 10th, been re- covered. The pond is to he dragged to day. Libby and French were both excellent swim- 
mers, while two of fhe men who were capsized with them aud reseured, could not swim at all lhey clung to tbe boat until Hiram Axderson who was at work on the roof his ham, seeing then perilous situation, left bis work and went to them, on a raft, and rescued them. S. 
SPECIAL NOTICEsT 
lent. Gold Bonis due July 15tb, 1871, will be raid 
’ll and alier that date, Iree 01 United States Govern- nent tax, on presentation at the office ot A. L HatM, 
12 Pine st. New York. "at-u 
HORACE ABBOtT, Treaa Baltimore, Md, June 29tlr, 1871. jyl2sn2w 
James F., Jr., 
rants to be an angel; but if )ou want to teel like a 
>ew man, nse LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EX- I’RACT. SN 
6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS 
OP THE 
Portland and Ogdensbnrg R. R. Co. 
DUE IN 1900. 
Free f rom Government Tax. 
Length of Road 60 Miles. 
'ash Stock Subscriptions $1,300,000. 
Mortgage Less than $13,000 per mile. 
These desirable Gold Bonds are for salo at 90 and ccrued interest in currency by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
Agents for the Company, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
3REW8TER, SWEET & CO., ! 
40 STATE ST., BOSTON, 
Agents for Mass. 
FOR SALE ALSO BY 
SWAN A BARRETT, and 
HENRY M. PAYSON, 
WOT. E. WOOD, Portland. i 
M. W & F. mj9tf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
_ 
closing sTT e 
OF THE SEASON, 
DRESS GOODS! 
S H A W L N 
HOSIERY. 
Bents’ Hose from 8 cts to 50 cts. I Children’s Hose from 7 c to 30 cts. 
Ladies’ Hose irom 10 cts to 75 cts. | Misses’ Hose all grades! 
REAL HAIR GOODS! 
Real Hair Waterfall Curls, $1, 81,50, 83, 83.50. 
Real Hair Waterfall Curls, 84 ©O. extra large. 
IMITATION HAIR GOODS. 
GLOVES. 
Unquestionably the largest assortment in New England ! 
TRIMMIN ON ! 
Blonde and real Thread Lace Edgings, Real anil Imitation Guipuie I,acta, Cotton Fringes, Frog? and Gimps for Pique and Linen Suits. Buttoas oi'evers description. Hamburg Edging? anil Insertions. 
Undies’ and Children’s Ready-Unde Suits. 
Uaee and Unvrn Undersleeves, Linen and Lice Collar?, every desirable Btyle; and the thousand 
Other articles which the people can Hud at Cogia Hass tn’s, in perfect variety, all to be Bold at lower prices 
lu<ui ever ueiure. 
OUR MOTTO—Good Goods at Low Prices. 
COGIA HASSAN’S, 
129 Middle Street, 
-AND- 
6 Temple Street. 
_POBTLA rVI>._ 
Exchange Insurance Com’y, 
NO. 28 DEVONSHIRE STREET, BOSTON. 
Capital,.#100,000. 
_ 
(With permtsion to inorea.e to $300 000) 
SAMUEL APPLETON, Secretary. JOHN P. WOODBURY, President. 
Statement for First Tear, Ending May 22, 1871. 
ASSETS. 
^ 
Par Value. Market Value. 
50 Shares Central National Bank of Lynn, $5,000 $6 900 00 
55 Shares Shawmnt National Bank of Boston, 5,500 6 988 75 
41 Shares Exchange National Bank ot Boston, 4,100 7,072 50 Loan to City ot Lynn, 20*000 00 
Loan to Town ot Stoneham, 10,000 00 
Loans on Collateral, 22,300 00 
Mortgages, 1st Liens. 36*000 00 
Accrued Interest and other Assets. 4 090 88 
Unpaid Premiums, due June 1, 1871, 3*501 19 
Cash on hand, 6,077 78 
$122,831 10 
LIABILITIES 
Capital. $100,000 00 
Due and accrued tor Kent and other Exposes, 463 25 
Loses unpaid in process ot adjustment, 500 00 
100,953 25 
Surplus, $21,877 85 
HEATH & DREW, Agents, Portland, Maine. 
June 3-eod M W Sc F 3w__ 
Liverpool & London & Globe 
Insurance Company. 
Condensed Statement of the Condition of the above Company on the 
81st day of Dee, A. D. 1870. 
Capital, Surplus and Reserve Fnnds, Gold, $904960,079 04 
Assets in the United States, 3.054,301 94 
Unpaid Loss, #933,049 08 
ifii ft in. tx-uituujx, nsq., oj Jfoston, 
General Agent and Attorney for. the New England States. 
All Claims Payable in Gash on Proof of Loss I 
Without deduction for interest and without delay. 
Particular attention is invited *o the system ot Permanent Policies adoptetl by this romp.my, which are 
not only Forty Per Cent. Cheaper than annual, hut by them the annual risk and trouble ot renewals 
is avoided. 
__ 
HEATH Ac DREW, Agents. 
Portland, July 3d, 1871. eod 3w M W& P 
Insure with the Great 
Mutual Life Ins, Company, 
OF NEW YORK 
_ F. H. WINSTON, President. 
Assets June 1, 1871, #40,000,000 all cash. 
The Largest Company in the World. 
PARTICULAR attention is called tothelNfHTAI.OTKNT feature adopted by this Co. provding tiat in- stead ot the payment ot the Policy and additions thereto in one sum, that it may be paid in instal- ments, annually or semi-annually In any specified number ot veats, with the accumulated interest thereon. 
This lorm ot Policy is calculated to relieve- the minds of some Policy-holders lest the provision thev have made lor their lamilies should be lost through unsale investments or other uncertainties incidental to contingent trusts. 
All such deferred payments will share equitably in the profits or dividends ol the Company, which hltb- erto have been very large. * J * 
All persons contemplating insurance ate invited to look into the advantages oflered by this great company be lore insuring elsewh re. J 6 
n**^No better investment can be made than In a^Pollcy with this great company,—Dividends An- 
w, D. LITTLE, 
General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire. Jun22 3wis 
REFRIG RATORS. 
Patented by D. W. C. Hanford. 
Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to he the best Relrigerator yeti in- troduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them beiore purchasing any other, where you will see prools that will convince you ot its suneriorily. btyies, sizes ai d piices to suit all Manufactured and lor sale by J.F. MERRILL, Colton Avenue, between Cioss and Cotton streets, near Leavitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House. mav2dtt 
COAL—COAL! 
SAMUEL ROUNDS & SONS, 
AT THEIR OLD STAND. 
36 Commercial St, head Franklin Wharf, 
wish to call tbe attention ol the public to Iheir very 
choice, and extensive stock, consisting in part ot the 
following web known, standard coals, 
fingar Loaf Lehigh. Harleigh, Hnaelton, 
Johns, Hickory, Diamond, 
Franklin, See., 
From the treest burning ted ash to the hardest 
Lehighs. 
In selecting our stock we have been very careful, and excluded all that has uot been well tested aud 
pi oven first class, purchasing 
Ho Second Class Coals 
At aecond clam price., in order to ADVER- TISE PRICES a little under 
First- Class Coals. 
Therefore parties dealing with us are sure#toget first class coal as WE keep no other. Our Coals 
were purchased at the 
Lowest Cash Prices! 
and wit! be s>ld as cheap as they can be afforded, and satisfaction guaranteed. g 
We consider the present a favorable time to put in winter stocks, and would respectiulty Invite all who 
are about to purchase, to give us a call. 
MAMUEL BOUNDS A SONS. 
Je29-sn Imp36 Comtwtol .1, 
EXCHANGE 
-ON- 
England, Scotland and Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand 
-AND- 
Beady for Immediate Delivery! 
IN SUMS TO SUIT! 
WM. £. WOOD, 
07 Exchange St. 
Agent for Henry Clews & Co., IL. Y. 
June 27-tt sh 
Insure Against 
ACCIDENTS ! 
THE recent Railroad Accidents and Mar. 
4©*#ub Assaults should admoDish every one to be 
insured against Accidents. 
Policies or Tickets from One Day to 
A Year! 
Insuring against Accidents oi ALL KINDS wheth- 
er traveling or otherwise, issued by 
W. D. LITTLE Sc CO., 
4» 1-il Exchange Street, 
AGFNTS FOR THE RAILWAY PASSENGER 
ASSURANCE CO., ot Hartford, Conn. 
June 30. S N d 3w 
WM. WIRT VIRGIN, 
Has o|>ened a 
LAW OFFICE 
84 1-3 MIDDLE ST., Portland. jun27enlm 
IN O TICE! 
THE Cigar atore that wan advertised for aalc at 229 Congress street, has removed back to tbe old 
Itand on Exchange street, where I will still nnnu- 
acture tbe choicest brands ot cigars. I will invite 
ill my customers and trieuds in general to call and 
xamine my goods and get posted on I he prices. I 
lave all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands 
it Smoking Tobacco. 
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones 
ranted. E. PONCE, No. SO Exchange St. 
Maine Steamsnip Company, 
rUE Steamers Dirigo and Franconia,will touch at Vineyard Haven, (Holmes Hole) during the 1 nonlhs oi July and August, to laud Irieghtand pas- I 
engers on their passage to aud Irom New York and 
■orl laud. HENRY FOX. I Jy4 iw ( 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Portland & Rochester 
RAILROAD VO. 
7 PER CENT. BONDS 
Interest Payable April and October, free 
of Government Tax! 
Denominations $200, $500, $1000. 
The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers 
Mid the public believing them a safe and well pay- 
ing security. 
Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest. 
^Government Bonds token in exchange 
nt the highest market rales. 
H. n. PAYSOIS, 
BANKER AND DROKER, 
32 Exchange St., Portland. 
aplsntt 
BONDS. 
Belfast City, 6’S 
Bath City 6’s 
Cincinnati City 7 3-10 
Dexter 6’s 
European & ST. A. R. R. Gold 6’s 
Portland A Osrd. K. R. Gold 6’s 
Atchinsou, Topeka A Santa Re 
R. R. Gold 7’s 
Central Iowa R. R. Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold 7’s 
Portland A Rochester R. R. 
Currency 7’s 
FOB SALK BY 
SWAfff A BARRETT, 
Bankers & Brokers, 
lOO Diddle .Heel. 
V* Government Bonds taken in exchange -at highest market rates. my29 siitl' 
Sterling Exchange. 
Bills on Baring Bros. & Go., 
Union Bank of London, 
— AND THE- 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 1 
And all its Branches. | 
For sale in turns to suit, by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
Jel3-antt_97 Exchange Si. 
[/ROQUET AND RING TOSS, J 
Base Balls and Bats, 
FANCY good, and NOTIONS I 
FIREWORKS, at WHOLESALE, v 
COTTER, HYDE & Co., 
“ 
19 CBAIJNCY 81., BOSTON. apfl>8n3m “ 
--—- yi 
H Erf & / lIJJrfE ! 2 
1 am prepared |to sell (i 
Whit© Oak Timber 2 
" 
AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS, 
Reaper than ever, as I want the room lor otber l 
lurposes. Please call and examine the best slock ot 
knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cask f rices. 1 «r 
p8sntt L. TAYLOR, 170 Comm’l Nt. 1 ,» 
SPECIAL notices. p 
i. o. o. p. « 
The Odd Fellows will tnak« ihelr annual * 
EXCURSION; 
-AND- c 
Olam Bake, 
At LITTLE CHEBEA GI E, 
Tuesday. July 18th 
The Steamer Lewiston ha* been chartered tor the 1 
Excmsiou, and after the Clam Bake will make an 
expulsion among the Islands. 
handler’s Band is engaged lor the iccasion. 
Amusements at the Island will consist oi Darn ing * 
In the grove, Swings, Foot Halls, Ac. 
Tickets $1.25; Children under 10years free Tick- I 
ets can be had ot the Committee ot Arrangements: 
1 N Heed, Joshua D.iv'ih, K W Buxton,] ( 
Israel Hicks, D W Loveltt, C U French, 
tie * T Means, S H Marstou, OTLongfey. 
The steamer will leave Kail road Wharf foot ol 
State st, at 9 o'clock A M. Jy 1*2 ss td 
A Steady, 
Honest, 
Industrious Young Man 
Desirous employment in some honorable business in 
this City or vicinity. Has ha I some excellence in 
the Retail Grocery business. Apply either person- 
ally or by letter to W. H. HOBBS, 
gjyl2* SN 3t National Traders Bank. 
Fifty Cents. 
One bottle of the Celebrated Blood Purifier, LA- 
THAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT. SN 
K E M O V A. E 
Messrs. Gallison & Colby have removed tr *m No. 
11 Gray to 69 Spring street, where with enlarged ami 
more convenient quarters, tbev willkerpa supply 
ol choice Family Provisions ami Groceries, and hope 
to retain their numerous former customers, and so- 
licit the patronage ol their new neighborhood. 
jy3 * SN 1 in 
WM. M. PAINE, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
Residence, No. 30 Myrtle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.' 
lyOrder slate at Hawes & Cragin’s Music store. 
mayl*n3m 
I. K. KIMBALL. 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble tft, Portland, Me. 
nr*Special attention given to repairing in all ;its 
branches dc?l*ntl 
CHEAP 
AT EIGHT DOL- 
LARS—Cargo of Wilkes- 
barre Stove and Egg Coal 
which will be delivered in 
quantities to suit at the above 
low price as long as the lot 
lasts—or the continuance of 
this notice by 
JOS. H. POOR A BRO. 
june26-sntf • 
Portland Shooting Club. 
An adjourned meeting of the Portland Shooting 
Glob, will be held at their rooms, Thursday evening, 
July 13th, at 7j o'clock. All are requested to be 
present as business ot importance will conic befoie 
the meeting. 
Per Order II. li. KING, Seet’y* 
Jy 11 SN 3t 
Maine Central It. It. 
On and after June 16th, Freight will be received at 
the Kennebec Depot tor Bangor and all stations on 
this line, up to six o’clock P. M. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Snpt. 
June 16-d tf sn 
Hew We lined to be Phynieked. 
Who does not remember the time when spring 
purgation was considered indispensable to summer 
health! No matter for wry faces, the inevitable salts 
and senna, rhubarb, or calomel and jalap, must be 
anmiuistered. These “spring medicines,” the youug- 
^sters were told, were to keep them hale and hearty 
during the summer. We all know now that this 
was a talacy: that new vigoi, not depletion, is what 
is required at the commencement ot the summer 
solstice. As aprepeiation for the enervating effects 
ot oppressive sntnmer weather, a course ot Hostet- 
ter’s Stomach Bitters is highly expedient. This fa- 
mous vegetable preparation has thiee prominent 
properties: It renovates, purifies, and regulates all 
the tuDCtions of the body. It i» composed exclus- 
ively ot pure vegetable productions, viz: the essen- 
tial principle ol Monongahela Rye, ami the most 
efficacious tonic and alterative roots, barks, and 
gums known to medical botanists. Hence, it is an 
absolutely safe medicine, and no tincture of the 
Pharmacopoeia can compare with it either in purity, 
or in the variety of its objec’s, and its comprehen- 
sive results. Happily for mankind, the theory that 
it was necessary to prostrate a patient in order ta 
cure him; is forever exploded, and the true philo- 
sophical doctrine, that vigor is the great antagonist 
of disease, has taken its place. Hostetler's Bitters 
is an invigorant. anti hence it is the proper medi- 
cine lor the feeble at this most trying season ol the 
I 
year. 
Bo bure tint you obtain the genuine article, as 
there are innumerable vile imitations in the mar- 
ket. Look to the ornamental stamp, the engrav- 
ed, label, and the mine blown into tbo glas.-. 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters are sold in bottles 
only. 
REM 0_V _A_ lu 
The ofllce of Assessor of Isirrssl Reve- 
nue for the first collection district has been 
removed front Its. 39 Exchange street, to 
front rooms on second floor of the new 
Custom House on Pure street. Jun22*ntt 
FfECKLES! FRECKLES I 
l HOJHAI’8 PERSIAN WASH 
to remove MOTH, TAN, and FKEOKLKS, the only 
Reliable and Harmless Prepara- 
tion known to Science ! 
Manufactured only by B. F. ItACKLr Y, Dover, N. H., anil sold by all Druggists. myllsnSm 
$8.00 COAL $ik00 
Ohoioe Cargo Wilkesbarre ard Pittston 
Stove and Ese, 
*1*00 
Ifjkena Vally Franklin Red AnH. 
Also other coals at the lowest market price. 
J. W. DEGRIIVG, 
Head Merrill’s WUarl) 170 Commercial slreet. 
june 28 sn eod tl M W F 
For Nale 
_ 
SECOND-HAND ENG INK AND BOILER, En gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler, 
in complete running order, in use but a short time. 
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddeion', Me. 
mrlOsntf 
Batchelors Uair I>je. 
This superb Hair Dve is the best in the world-per- fect ly hwimlecs, reliable and ins an’aneous; no dts- 
apoini merit; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor, lbe genuine Win, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a. splendid Black or Nitural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, solt, beauiiiu*: does 
not contain a particle ot lead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. 
Facorv, 16 BOND S TKEET. N. Y. jjll SN D&W 1Y 
HUKHIKU. 
In Saco, July 3, Oscar W. Rounds and Miss Julia 
A. Beau 
In Kennebunkport, July 3, Nath’i Billings, ot K., 
and Lydia A. Whitten, ot Saco. 
In Skowhegan, July 5, Geo. II. Taylor and Jeun;e 
S. Mai bon. 
In Nerri Igewock, July 3, John Knox, ot Wafcer- 
ville, and Nancy J. Perkins, ot N. 
DIED. 
In this city, July 11, Mis. Lois N. Sawyer, aged 83 
years. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
No. 8 Anderson street. 
In Rockland, July 4, Elizabeth Morrison, aged 
81 years. 
In Liberty, July 2, Mr. Horace J. Jameson, ag rl 
30 years. 
In Lyman, June 25, Henrv J. Card, aged 25 yeais. 
In Skowhegan, July 2, Mr George W. Kiucade, 
aged 57 j ears. 
Miniature Almanac.July |<J 
Sun rises.4.34 | 94»nii rises.12.55 AM Sun Sets.. 7.36 | High water.7.00 AM 
VI A.jr£]L 3ST Jb* JSI N/ Wr *. 
PORT OP PORTLAND 
Taeaflay, July 11. 
ARRIVED. 
Scb Graoe Webster, Hume, Georgetown DO -toil to liollintr Milla * 
Sch Mary Standisb, Rich, Georgetown—coal to Rol- 
ling Mills. 
Sch Jusiina, Kenniston, Homlout—cement to order 
Sell Highlander, Rogers, Salem. 
Sch Forest, Mercer. Handoek. 
Sch Pearl, Moon, Franklin tor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Sell Exeter, (Br) Carpenter, St John, NB—John 
Porteoos, and Elias Thomas Co. 
Sch Emetine. Roberts, Wiscasset-Eastern Packet 
Company. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Birchard & Torrey, Tyler. Rom Calais tor 
Providence, put into Vineyard-Haven sth inst, in a 
crippled condition, having been in collision with sebr 
W G Bartlett, and carried away foremast and bow- 
sprit, with all attached, stove in top timbers, broke 
anchor and ripped up deck Sh«* was towed in by 
steamer A Winants, iroiu Portland tor New York. 
Sclis Sea Dog. Allen, and Challenge, Bennett, 
trom Calais tor New York, put into Vineyard-Havt n 
htb, each with loisoi an anchor on Nantucket Shoals 
Also, sell E G Sawver, Iron* Machias mr New York, J 
and the Saxon. Hatch, iroiu Bangor for Providence, 
put in with loia of anchors. Sclis Gem. Hall, and 
G W Kimball, from Rockland lor New York, with 
lime, put in with cargos on tire. 
DOMESTIC PORT*. 
SAN FRANOISCO—Ar 2d, ship Washington Lib- 
Ly. Cousins, Callao 48 day*. 
Sid 2d, ship Commodore. Gilmore, Port Ludlow. 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 4th, ship Prussia, Pal ten, 
trom Cardiff; barque Signal, Whitney, troui Liver- 
pool; sch Aldauah Rokes, Rhoades, tm Rockland. 
Ar5!h, brig Charlotte Back, Parsons, Chapuite 
ec. 
Cld 5th. sch Village Bride. McCarty, Boston. 
Towed down 29th ult, ships Lydia Skoltield, and 
Emma. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 6th, brig Charlotte, Webb, As* 
plnwall; f»rn Nellie Bowers, Stackpole. Apalachicola. 
FERNAND1NA—Ar 3d, sell Starlight, Robinson, 
Fall River. 
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 3d, tchs J G Drew. Carter, 
Reliant; Carrie Vlelvin, Li u nek in, Boston ; Minnie, 
Hudson, Philadelphia. 
Ar4ih, schs Manua Loa. Talbot, and Jed Frve, 
Langloy. New York; Ida Lewis, Hues***, Saco. Ar 5th, echo Clara Rankin. Falker, Saco; Sabino, 
Currier, New York; James A Crooker, Currier,troin Camden. 
aisled1 Kannv K Shaw. Watts Gardiner. nKA UNAH Cl<l ,i,h’ Com Dupont, Nsi,. !f.uM"n,”vl"t°. *<w orders 
In MuJUL* lieorgelown.SC. 
H \ KI Vwr.vS Mar>' A Davis. Tucker, for Boston 
Park, m< G;!3?Brhih,l7th‘ American Lloyds 
ror°Po^-P,",-<i out br|e w*" 
MobMe.ll >10Kl£ At **“’ ‘Ch Kn'u L Smith, Smith, 
Cld SIh, Kb 0 II Eaton, Shaoklord. Boston.,and nailed ) 
PHI LADELPUl A—Cld 8ih, bug Kabboui, Coomb* 
Bangor. 
Alho cld 8th. ►elm Gen Ra.Aa, Reed, Boston: Wal- 
ton Gardiner. Charleston; Dolphin, Smith, Boston; 
Mary K Staples. Dinsmore, Portland. 
»r 8th. noli Emma Green, Collin*. Banger. 
Ar 10th hc!» Marcus Hunter. Orr, St John, NB. 
At Delaware Breakwater 101 b, hcIi Gen Connor. 
Pnriridg *. from Port "pain. 
Sld8ib slop Oakland, for Antwerp 
NEW YORK—Ar 9th inst barque J H McLarren. 
Dyer, Sydney, CB; achs Wt bsler Bernard Smith, 
St John. NB; Eva Adcll. Eaton. Apalachicola; Red 
Hrach, Holmes, from Newburg *r Eastport. Hiram, 
Tucker. Calais; J K Lawrence, Torrey, Vinalhaven; 
I *zzie L Mills, Arm»troug troin Bangor; Hepzibah, 
St rout, do. 
Ar 10th, sobs Lucy, Mablmau, Demarara; Kolon, 
Ju»|»er. Philadelphia. 
Cld lOtii, barque* Carlton, Trecartin Cadiz; Tbos 
Fletcher Pendleton, Richmond; brig Adelaide. Wil- 
son. Philadelphia; ►ch Locknut. Howes, Alexandria; 
J ibn Ko*e Howell, Demarara. 
Panned tin ou'b Hell Gat* 9th, sch» Hattie Ellen, 
uix, x>ew torn tor ;iosiou; tsenj Keen, Gregory, do 
t<»r do. Annie Freeman, Boynton, do lor Hallowed; 
Martha Weeks, Kondout for Boston. 
I NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th, s.b F A Pike, Gove, from 
Calais. 
I FALL RIVER-Ar 9th, brig Mary E Dana,O’Neil, Wilmington. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th. schs Fanny Mitchell, 
Crown, and F J Hemick, Calais: Ktueliue. Stanley, Ellsworth. 
EAST GREENWICH--Ar Dili, scb Five Sisters, 
Hooper, Mach ins. 
VINEYARD IIAVEN—Ar 9th, schs Sea Nymph, 
• onley, Portland lor New York; Harriet Fuller, 
Willard, do tor Fall River. 
HUSTON—Ar 10th. shin New Era, Bab on, Cal- 
cutta; barque Stampede, Thomas, Havana; brig H 
Stewart, Weeks, Sagua : schs Hat fie Baker Crowell, 
Georgetown; Fred Smith, Smith, Phila lelplila- Bal- 
loon, Ni< kerson, Bangor. 
Cld 10th, schs Kate Wentworth, Mead, Caiveston; 
W H Howe, Whittemore, Providence. 
Ar lltb, schs M C Hart. K iwi y. Im Philadelphia; 
Viola, Hall, Elizabeth]>ort. 
Cld 11tli, schs Lrn y Holmes, Kldridge, Miragoane; 
Kate Wentworth. Mead, Galvestof,. 
SALEM—Ar 10th, sells F A Heath. Warren, Bos- 
t»u; N Berry. Pendleton, Kondout; Susan Center, 
I low, New York; Paragon, Hicxey, East port; Bril- 
liiitit. ('rabtiee, Hancock; Water Witch, Sleeper, 
dockland. 
LY NN—Ar 5fh, ache Katau, Curds, Im Ellsworth; Thames. Freeman, Calais; Grand Island McIntyre, 
Rindout; Game Cock, Robinson, Calais; Belle, Dun- 
nn, Westport. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 10th, fchs I. W Pierce, Fogg, 
and Eclipse. Parker, Bangor; T J Beckett l.akeiuan 
do; Heyal. Oak, Benson, and Pollv, Prav, Calais. 
NEWBUKYPUHT—Ar 10th, sch K W Pratt, Per- 
ry, Philadelphia. 
ShJJOth. sch Chas Heath, Pendleton. Bangor. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Melbourne 2d ult, ship Flying Eagle, Lewis, 
Irani New York, bar-me Agate. Brown, from Boston 
Ar at Soderham 5th ult, ship Atlantic, Pennell, 
Hamburg. 
Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, ship Gen Berry, Levensa- lier, New Orleans. 
At Arroyo 26th nit, schs Abbie, Davis, and Keokuk 
Small, waiting 
Sid Im Cfentuegos 22d ult, brig Claia Kell, lor New 
York. 
At Bnracoa 28th ult, sch Clara McConville, Evans, 
lor New York 5tb; O M Marrett, Reed, lor do 11th. 
i At Havana l“t inst, barque J B Biadley. Nichols, 
lor New York,ldg; Andaman,Otis.and Geo S Hunt, 
Gray, uuc; brigs Gip.-ey Queen. York, for Philadel- 
phia, ldg Fannie But'er. Nickerson, lor North of 
ilaitera.-; Ella Maria Berry, one. 
j At Malang*- 3tHli ult, origs Alfaratta, Wallace, toi Philadelphia, ldg; Cascatelie, Simmons, uuc. 
At Cardenas 901 h ult, barques Gertrude, Dailey, 
and Aberdeen, Treat, une; brigs Frank E Allen, 
( lark, ami R S Hasse1, Clifford, do; schs Ethan Al- 
en Blake; Cha t«noo»u. Snare Altoona Pdxger- 
aid; Mary P tton, Cummings; Neilis.-on, Kc en,and 
Harriet Raker, Webb.-r, (drstination* not reported.) 
Cld at Pictou 29th ult, sch Onward, Hunker, Provi- 
dence. 
Cld at St John. NB, 7th Inst, brig MiunaTraub, 
True, Philadelphia. 
81'OKK V 
June 10. E ot Gibraltar 200 miles, barque Masonic, Morse, trout Trieste lor Bordeaux. 
June 2*, la; 26 17, ion 79 40, ship Anna Can;D, from 
New Orleans tor Havre. 
July 8, off Cape Cod brig Proteus, from Gardiner 
for Savannah. 
■ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
: Portland & Rochester 
[ Railroad. 
iPnfirflT'^iii ()n an** a,ur Gily 12, 1871, anil until  inrlhcr notice, tr»ins will run as fol- 
s lows: 
Passenger trains leave Portlai.il dud/.(Sundays ex- teptedl lor Springvalo and intermediate Stations, at 
■ 8.09 A. M, 1.45 P. 51. 
t Leave Portland tor Saco River and intermediate 
, stations 6.15 P. M, 
Leave Saco River tor Portland and intermediate 
stations at 5.39 A. IM 
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate 
stations at 8.24 A. M. ami 4.00 P. !M. 
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and 
• intermediate stations at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester for Portiaud and intermedute 
staHons 12.15 P. M. 
I*ave Cen»re Waterborough with Passenger Car 
attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and interme- 
diate station* on the arrival ol stages Irom Limerick. 
► Newfleld, Parsonfield an i Ossipee. 
Arrangements have been made toe rrv Freight* 
w an'» troui a stations on the Eastern Railroad 
ami Boston & Maine Railroad, and tbeir branches. 
THUS. QUIN BY, Sup*t. ^ Portland, July 10,1871. 
Public meeting! 
AH citizens ot Portland, invested in the success 
ot the Portland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago Rail- 
way, and in the opening ot a direct line ot railway communication imw Portland harbor to the Writ, “to secure cheap transportation of breadstuff* and 
* provision* 1mm the west to the sea-bowl at uni lot m 
rates throughout the year,’* are requested to assem- ble at the Merchants* Exchange beading Rooms, on 
Wednesday, July 19th lust, 
at So* Jock in the alter noon, to take such measures 
n a» niay t>e thought needml to a proper reception ot Mcmbeis of Uouyress, Railroad u.eu uom the west 
and others who may here meet in conference with 
v Senator Hamlin ot Maine. In reference to bis 
t great Railroad Bill now (ending before Congress 
designed to c^rry out the measure above set forth 
* 
July 12-dlt_ 1 
TO LET. 
r 2^1 Oontrreaa Street, opposite Linooln Park. 
ONEot tL-e pleasantest and best located houses iu Ibei city, now occupied by Dr. Uetehell will be 
vacated aud ready to occupy about Ibe 20th, and can be seen any day previous until engaged Ironi 10 A M 
to 7 o'clock P M, by catling on 
L. XAFLOR, 176 Commercial st. 
| 
Rent *50 per month. jy!2dtl 
Horse for Sale. 
<\_ A large Bay H- r e, weighs abont 1200 
iijT\lbs, kind, stylish and a tine traveller, 
fT/'s, w.uld be hard to match tor single Car- * 1 riatte, Carryall or Saddle. Sold lor no fault, tlm owner having no use lor him. Can be seen at JOHN TOBIN’S Stable, No. 12 State St. July 11,1671. ,yl2 iw i b 
Sturtcvant Howe, 
Broadway,* Hew York. 
(Cor, 28th and 20th Sts.) 
13.50 per day. Elevators and all the modern Im- 
provements. Situated in the great Hotel Centre. 
Lewis £ George S. Leland. 
_Jyi2t4w_ 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
NOTICE Is hereby give* that Mrs. A. J. Falby conveyed to me by Mortgaged deed, d ited April 12. A. 1>. Iona, a cert >in owe auu one halt story bouse with shed attached, situ .led on the northerly .ide of middle street, between Hampshire and Franklin 
streets, lu Portland, sa<u mortgage being recorded In Put land Kegistryoi mortgag.sot Personal Property Book 16, Page 353, and that the conditions ot said 
uiortgigeil are broken, hereby I claim a toreclosure ot the same. 
"WILLIAM A. SABINE. Dated this tenth dayol July a. D., 1871 
Jyl2 law 3w We 
WANTED. 
1JARTIES withIlrom one to live hundred dollars capital, wishing to invent in a safe amt reliable business, which will bear a I borough investigation 
address 
'merest can immediately or 
BECK FORD r* HAYWARD 
J , ,.3t 
Adams House, Portland. 
Atlantic & 8t. Lawrence Railroad. 
ANNUAL MEETING 
THE stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence l Railroad Company, are hereby notified that their Anuuai Meeting will be held at the offlee of the lreasurer. in the Uiand lrunk Railway Passenger 1 °“ Tuesday, the 1st, day ot August, 1871,at 10 o clock a. m„ lor the purpose ot niakiug cuoice ot nine Directors tor the current year, an<l tor the transaction ot auy other business that 
may legally c ime before the meeting 
F. K. BAH RETT, Clerk. 
Portland, July 12,1871. fy 12 td 
Wanted. 
ASM ART intelligent young maiu.to act as News Agent on the train. App v at once to 
U. K. CH1SH »LM & CO., 
jy 12 3t Urand Trunk Depot. 
To Let. 
A Desirable Honse ot ten rooms. Knquire of C O BAKKK, 37 Wilniot street. K. w. LOCK 
jyl2-dtl 
For 8ale.- 
A NO. 5 Fairbanks Scale,(but little used, as good 
Al.o one Desk and Offlee luruiture, Will be bold low. Apply at 
177 Commercial Ml. 
July 12,1871._lw • 
AT II ALE’S. 
500 Chromos 
— for — 
Two Dollars Each. 
N.IA by ■£ very body from Foul to Fight 
Dollars! 
THE BEST 
-AND — 
Cheapest Roods in New England! 
n*8yf hi. wind.w f.r sample. ! 
##./#> E, 
iy 7 new lw » .«ree«r 
THE PEERS 
WEDNEDAY JULY 12, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
t^STOur advertising patrons are requestea to sen 
m their copy as early in the day as possible. At, 
vcrtisements to appear Monday morning should t 
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday.) 
^fp-Free Religious Notices must be sent in a 
early as Friday[noon. 
Nrw AdTer«i»nueol»;T«-l»i*,, 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
PostponedGovernmei t Sale... .E C Banfield. 
Stock of a Marble Worker.... F. O. Bailey & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Annual Picnic... .New Jerusalem Society. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN 
I. O. O. F—Excursion. 
Situation Wanted....W. H Hobbs. 
Coupons ol Central R. K_Horace Abbott. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Portland & Rochester R. R... .Change of Time. 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence It R... .Animal Meeting, 
Wanted....Beckford & Haywaid. 
Horse tor Saie. 
For Sale... .Scales, &c. 
St arte rant House... .Lewis & Geo S Lei and. 
Foreclosure.... Wm A Sabine. 
Wanted_C R Chisholm & Co. 
To Let. ...E. W. liock. 
To Let..,.L. Taylor. 
Public Meeting... .Merchants’ Exchange. 
(J. 81. District Conn. 
JUDGE FOX, PRESIDING. 
Friday—Francis Rorke, libellant, vs. Amos A. 
Chase, master ol‘the bark Platina. 
The libellant shipped as steward, on a whaling 
voyage, in April, 1867. It July, 1867,he had a “squab- 
ble” with the cook about cooking some fish balls.— 
The master separated them aud ordeied the libellant 
to leave the galley, and go to bis dut y, aud upon his 
refusing took hold ot him to move him forward,when 
the libellant cleuched the master. In the struggle 
they came down upon the deck. Still relusing to do 
any duty on board, so long as the cook was retained 
as such, the libellant was put in irons “triced up,” 
aud finally imprisoned live days, on bread aud waleit 
before he would consent to return to duty, but was 
repeated told that he would be released, and (urttier 
puni hment cease, as soon ns bt would agree to do 
duty. The libellant complained ih.it he w is cruelly 
and barbarously injured, etc. Judge Fox, after 
statsng very clearly, the authority, duty aud respon- 
sibility ot masters to preserve order and discipline, 
aud to require obedience, on board tbeir ships, and 
analyzing tbo evidence in 11 Is case, justified the 
master aud ordered the libel dismissed, with costs 
for the respondents. 
Palmer aud G. W. Verrill tor the libellant. 
Howard & Cleaves for respondent. 
municipal Court. 
judge morris presiding. 
Tuesday—State vs. Mary A. Burrill. Intoxica- 
tion and disturbance. Pleaded guilty. Imprison- 
ment in the House of Correction 30 days. 
Slid JottiugN. 
The Bowdoiu Class of 1844 will dine at the 
Falmouth Hotel on Thursday June 13tb,at two 
o clock p. in. 
The two men arrested on Monday night for 
breaking aud entering McMeuumin’s store 
have confessed the crime, and divulged where 
stolen property could be found. 
The steamer Austrian has arrived out from 
Quebec. 
W. S. Pesse, advance agent of Barnum’s 
great show is stopping at the United States 
Hotel. 
The Odd Fellows go on a grand excusion to 
the islands on Tuesday next. 
Mr. Reundy was ahl? to ride ont yesterday. 
All the street latter-boxes have beeu re- 
painted green and look nicely. 
Seven car-loads of iron for the Rooting Mills, 
passed through Commercial street yesterday 
morning. 
The Directors of the Eastern railroad compa- 
ny were re-elected without opposition at the 
annual meeting at Portsmouth yesterday. 
A splendid new locomotive weighing thirty 
tons has just been completed by the Portland 
Company lor the European and North 
American railroad. 
“Doditor" was at West Point on the 4th, and 
don’t like the hotel there. He says, “you 
know when your boots have been blackened 
by the chalk marks on the soles.” 
The Coit excursionists from Worcstcr, Bos- 
ton and other places, start ou their annual 
trip on the 25th. They go ou the fine steamer 
New Brunswick, o»pt. Pike, of the Interna- 
tional line, aud will number 325. They go to 
Portland, Eastport, St. John, Halifax, Mon- 
treal and Quebec, and will be gone two weeks. 
The assessment is $25 per head. The choice of 
staterooms is sold at auction on board, and the 
price put into the general fund.—Boston Trav- 
eller. 
Gate of Temple Lodge of Freemasons of Bos- 
ton will visit Portland on Thursday, the 20th 
insb, arriving by boat aud breakfasting at the 
Falmcuth Hotel. A sail down the harbor and 
a clambake at Evergreen Landing, will make 
the day’s festivities. 
There ara to be two militia musters in this 
State the coming autumn—at Norway and 
Skowhegan. Next year all the companies in 
the State will be ordered to Portland for camp 
duty and regimental dtill and inspection. 
Those running the tng boats and other crafts 
through the draw of the Portland^ Bridge, com- 
plain that it is so out of repair, that it requires 
a tug to open it. 
The warm weather of the last few days is 
causing the tide of pleasure travel to set 
strongly toward the islands again, notwith- 
standing the attractions of Lake Kalman and 
other resorts on the line of the new railroads. 
The Gazelle begins to find its ample accommo- 
dations taxed largely, and the “Union” and 
other excellent hotels at the islands begin to 
fill up. In a few weeks the stampede to the 
islands will reach its climax; and the people 
who live there will be obliged to come to Port- 
land for the sake of the greateifquiet and se- 
clusion to be found here. 
Smash up and Narrow Escape.—Yester- 
day afternoon one of Sise & Nevin’s carts was 
driven down Moulton street and just as the 
driver turned the wagon into Commercial 
street he found his way blocked by several oth- 
er teams so that he made a wide turn bringing 
the wagon on to the railroad track just as the 
freight train from the Grand Truuk station 
was crossing the city to the P. S. & P. station. 
Tlie bystanders yelled out to the driver in a 
frantic manner, expecting to see team and 
man demolished, but bo whipped up his horse 
and the locomotive struck the wagon breaking 
off a wheel and precipitating the man right 
close by the wheels of the cars. He would 
have assuredly been run over and mangled had 
he not held on the reins and the horse pulled 
him out of danger in a twinkling. The whole 
affair was but the work of a moment, and if 
the train had not been going slow the conse- 
quences would have been tearful. 
Plumbr Company.—The annual meeting of 
the Plumer Patent Last, Boot and Shoe Com- 
pany was held yesterday. The reports of the 
Treasurer and Directors show the affairs of the 
Company to be in a healthy and encouraging 
condition. Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows:—Directors, J. C. Lindsley, 
Esq., of Boston; Charles T. Webb, Esq., Bos- 
ton; Dr. Benj. F. Lunt, Portland; Stanley T. 
Pullen,“Esq., Portland; Charles W. Spooner, 
Esq Boston; Secretary, Charles W. Spooner, 
Esq.; Treasurer, J. C. Lindsley, Esq.; General 
Agent, Charles T. Wood, Esq. 
A Directors’ meeting was bolden immediate-* 
ly after adjournment of the stockholders’ 
meeting, at which Stanley T. Pullen, Esq., 
was chosen President. 
A dividend of fifty cents per share was de- 
clared payable at the Company’s office in Bos- 
ton Aug. 10,1871, to holders of stock of this 
date, July 11, 1871. All transfers ot stock 
after this date must be ex-dividend. 
Examination op Teachers.—The examina- 
tion of candidates for the position of teachers 
iu the public shools of this city was concluded 
Monday afternoon, J.weuiy-nine were exam- 
ined and the following received certificates: 
For High School—Miss Laura E. Hovey, 
Mary E. Lefavor and Eliza J. Perley. 
For Grammar Schools—Misses Ellen T. Jones 
Amanda I. Bootbby, Mary A. L. Burton, Alice 
L. Harford, Julia W. Griffin, Myra Hall, Eliza 
J. Perley, Mr. C. E. Williams and Mr. E. S 
Morris. 
For Primary Schools—Misses E. F. Brack- 
ett, Mary E. Plummer, Josie B. Stanley, An- 
nie D. Hinds, Mary A. Burnham, Sarah E. 
Bounds and Florence C. Curtis. 
Look out fob Sneak Thieves.—One ol 
tne numerous gang of sneak thieves prowling 
around our city, went into the house Mr. D. 
Webber, No. 3 Anderson street, Monday aud 
going up stairs stole two pairs ol pants and 
some other articles of clothing. As he was 
making off with his plunder he was observed 
by Mrs. Webber, who pursued him. The 
scamp dropped the clothing and escaped. 
The Methodist society of Cape Elizabeth De 
pot yesterday placed in the belfry of their 
church edifice a fine toned bell of nearly hall 
a ton’s weight, the gift of Hon. E. T. Nutter, 
who has been from the beginning exceedingly liberal to this growing society, now under tin 
pastorate care of Rev. o. C. Mason, wel 
known in this city as a Methodist minister o 
long faithful service in the Maine Conferenci 
of Methodists. 
The raising of the bell was superintended b' 
Rev. F. C. Ayer, a former pastor of th" 
church, under whose administration the build 
ing was erected, to whom it was promisee 
when a bell was put therein, be should bo th 
conductor thereof. * 
PORTLAND Be ROCHESTER BAIL. 
ROAD. 
Its Completion and Formal 
Opening. 
i Another Link in the Trans-Con- 
tinental t hain. 
! Ho theater Greets Portlind with Enthusiasm 
The York & Cumberland Railroad Company 
was incorporated by tbe Legislature ot the 
State of M line by an act approved July 30, 
1846. There were thirty-seven corporators. 
This list represented the prominent men of the 
several towns along the line of this projected 
railroad. Of this number twenty-six have 
passed away and are uuaole to witness the re- 
sult of their early labors. The first meeting of 
tbe corporation was held In Buxton on the 
20th of July, 1848, wben a codo of By-Laws 
was adopted. The first board of Directors 
were elected Aug. 13, 1850. Articles of agree- 
ment were made and coucludcd on the 12th 
day of August, 1848, between this corporation 
aud J. 6. Myers & Co. for completing the road 
between the city ol Portland and South Bcr 
wick for $19,500 per mile. This included the 
whole expense exceptjbuildings and laud dam- 
ages. This agreement was afterwards materi- 
ally changed, so that the amount paid per mile 
was $32,000, including land damages and suit- 
able buildings. One half of this amount was 
to be paid iu equal proportions by bonds and 
stock. Yet favorable as the terms were thought 
to be for the stockholders, the completion of 
the road was not accomplished. Trouble fol- 
lowed trouble, and obstacles—legal and 
financial—succeeded each other until the year 
1863, when the corporation was succeeded by 
a new corporation called the Portland & 
Rochester R. R. Co., which was composed 
chiefly of bondholders of tbe former corpora- 
tion, to whom the property and franchises were 
transfer!ed by trustees. 
Last week tbe original plan, modified by tbe 
substitution of Rochester, N. H. for S. Berwick 
as tbe terminus, was completed. Yesterday 
the road was formally inaugurated by tbe di- 
rectors, who invited their stockholders and the 
directors of connecting lines to go over the line 
by special tram anil make the acquaintance ot 
friends over the border. The arrangements for 
this excursion were made with elegant liberal- 
ity, and tbe day was one of real pleasure to al) 
who participated. 
The train left Portland at 9.15 yesterday 
morning with a company of about 150 gentle- 
men on board, which was increased at differ- 
ent stations to the number of about 200. Six 
cars composed the traiu, which was drawn by 
the engine Westbrook, elegantly decorated 
with flowers, flags and evergreen. Across tbe 
front was the legend, “Portland and Roches- 
ter” surmounting two clasped bauds. The 
morning was ueauinui, me ssy ooseureu Dy 
clouds, which tempered the summer heat. The 
road was in gocd condition, and the time card 
was made up for a plsasant and leisurely jour- 
ney, as free from dust as possible. Three hours 
were consumed in the ride, aud at precisely 
12.15 the train came to a stop at the depot of 
the Dover & Winnepiseogee Railroad in Roch- 
ester. The party on hoard embraced the stock- 
holders ol the Portland & Rochester, the City 
Government of Portland and the directors of 
connecting roads. The latter roads were rep- 
resented by directors or agents, as follows:— 
President Coggswell, of the Boston & Maine; 
Messrs. N. M. Whitmore, Darius Alden,Geoi 
W. Patten, Joshua Nye, W. D. Sewall.of the 
Maine Central; J. Porteous and Wm. Davis 
of the Grand Trunk; Henry Ingalls, of the’ 
Kuox & Lincoln; T. H. Kiunicutt ol Worces- 
ter, of the Nashua & Rochester and Worcester 
& Norwich'reads; Judge F. II. Dewey, of the 
Worcester & Norwich road; Jas. W. Emery ot 
Portsmouth and C. P. Stetson of Bangor, of 
the European & North American; F. A. Wil- 
son of Bangor, of the Bangor & Piscataquis; 
C. S. Turner, director of the Nashua & Roch- 
ester, and Superintendent ol the Worcester & 
Nashua; Col. C. H. Waters, a director in the 
Nashua & Rochester; and Geu. S. J. Ander 
son and John F. Auderson, of the Portland & 
Ogdeusburg; Chas. Fobes and J. W. Swett, of 
the Portland Steem Packet Co.; Heury Fox, 
of the Maine Steamship Co. (New York); and 
James L. Farmer, of the Allan Steamship 
Line. The company was further augmented 
by Mayor Kingsbury ol Portland, with the 
heads of departments and members of' both 
branelies of the City Council; W. S. Dana, 
President ol the Board of Trade; Geo. E. B. 1 
Jackson, of the Foitland Rolling Mills; J. S. 1 
Bedlow, Superintendent of the Western Union 
Telegraph Co.; Hon. George A. Frost of 1 
Springvale, Caleb B. Lord and W. G. Conant 1 
of Alfred, S. T. Corser, Railroad Commission- 1 
er, Pereival Bonney, Commissioner of the Bos- 
ton & Maine Railroad, T. E. Simouton of 
Rockland. H. J. Murray, H. B. M. Consul* 1 
and Directors Babcock of Bamstead, N. H., 1 
and Foss of Strafford, ot the Concord & Roch- 1 
ester Railroad, and many other gentlemen of 
distinction. 
Rochester was thoroughly alive to welcome 
the train, and even before the village was fair- 
ly in sight we heard the booming of cannon, 
followed, as we reaohed the railroad grounds, 
by a joyful peal fiom all the steeples. Lines 
ol flags were strung across the streets, aud the 
town looked as if it was about to enjoy a gala 
day. The Rochester Cornet Baud was on the 
orrnn nd find after nArafinol orontinnu IioIwmaii 
the citizens and visitors, a procession was 
formed. Judge J. H. Edgerly acting as Mar- 
shal, and escorted by a concourse of citizens 
with the band at their head, they moved to 
Dodge’s Hotel, every part of which had been 
placed at the disposal of the Maine delegation 
by the landlord. Washing and dusting fol- 
lowed, and an hour’s chat in the parlors and 
drawing-rooms. Meantime George Webster 
and his assistants had taken possession of the 
Town Hall, where tables had been erected by 
the citizens; and at half-pasti the procession 
made that their second objective point. At 
the door they were met by Hon. J. H. Ela, ex- 
M. C. from the Rochester district, who greeted 
them most warmly, paying a very handsome 
tribute to the enterprise of Portland, and ex- 
pressing tho hope that this day might he the 
beginning of a real and lasting friendship be- 
tween the people of an agricultural and manu- 
facturing town and the citizens of a convenient 
and thriving seaport, 
Hon. John Lynch, President of the Portland 
& Rochester Railroad Co in behall of the 
visitors, thanked his frieud for his hearty wel- 
come. Yon have taken us by surprise, he said, 
and yet wo ought not to be surprised, for We 
have long known that the hospitality of the 
people of Rochester is as broad as your State, 
and those who have come withiu its influence 
have felt that it was as enduring as her granite 
hills. We hope to reciprocale your greeting 
on the shores of Casco Bay. He then grace- 
fully called Hon. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., from 
his comlot table seat under a neighboring treei 
and introduced the Mayor of Portland. 
Judge Kingsbury said he did not expect to 
be called on to participate in the speech-mak- 
ing. He was not a railroad man, only in the 
abstract. He was afraid that the efforts of 
Portland in the success of the present enter-^ 
prise had been exaggerated by the Rochester 
gentleman, but he had not exaggerated our 
will and sincerity. We this morning witness 
the bridal of Rochester and Portland (hero the 
rain began to fall) and celebrate the event in 
pure cold water. 
The audience then repaired inside the build- 
ing, where Webster had an elegant and boun- 
titul repast awaiting them. Hon. John Lynch 
took the chair, and the divine blessing was in- 
voked by Rev. Mr. Stone. 
Alter a suitable time bad been allowed for 
table duties, Mr. Lynch called the assembly to 
order. He apologized for the incompleteness 
of the line, and stated some of the difficulties 
which the directors had met with in their ef 
forts to put it in practical operation to day. 
But the delay will be short. Wshave felt that 
when we had locked our iron with yours at 
Rochester that it would complete a galvanic 
battery and form a connection with the great 
network of rails extending from the extreme 
eastern point of Maine to the center and wes- 
tern limit of the continent. It is our purpose 
to connect with your proposed line to Nashua, 
that is to make the connecting link betweeu 
the far East and the distant 'West aud become 
part of the great trans continental line that 
will stretch over the Pacific shore to Hong 
Kong. While our friends are building their 
line through the Notch, we shall be at the 
lakes, and Anderson will meet us there on his 
way to the West. You may regard this as a 
little extravagant; hut if you will wait a few 
moments until you hear from Poor you will be 
convinced that 
No pent rip continent contracts our powers, 
But the unbounded universe is ours, 
and if you deem him extravagant I beg you to 
remember his past achievements—the Atlantic 
& St. Lawrence Railroad and the European & 
North American Railroad. If his hopes end 
in fruition you will soon he able to step on 
board the cars at Halifaxand check your trnnk 
through direct to San Francisco and Hong 
■ Kong. 
Mr. Lynch called upon President Coggswell, 
of the Boston & Maine Railroad, who recalled 
s | an incident in the infancy of railroads; whtn, 
j thirty-five years ago, at a convention to pro- 
mote a railroad over nearly the same line i 
the ene completed to-d»v, John Holmes, c 
Maine, recommended longitudinal ties an 
strap rails. He knew something of the histoi 
and difficulties of the present enterprise, an 
congratulated President Lynch and his ass< 
ciates for completing what their predeoessoi 
had laded to accomplish. The Boston ( 
Maine extends its congratulations. We at 
not afraid of you; but believe in the multipl 
cation of railroads as a means ol strength fc 
trunk lines. 
Mr. Kinnicutt, of the Rochester & Nasliu 
Railroad, was called on, hut he put forwar 
Col. Waters as his representative. He offere 
his congratulations for the completion c 
another trunk line beginning at sunrise an 
ending at sunset. He reviewed briefly the hit 
tory of the York & Cumberland Railroad, an 
said the stimulus of the Portland & Rocheste 
was found in the great fire in Portland, afte 
which the city came forward and loaned th 
means which completed the great work. Ou 
wonder is that you have done so much. Re 
spectiug the Nashua & Rochester road, he sal 
they bad now virtually received a new chartc 
from the Legislature (cheers) and shall )> 
ready in a few weeks to break ground (rcnewei 
cheering). Our funds are where we can pu 
our hands on ihern (applause). We give yo' 
an invitation to meet witli us on the 11th o 
July, 1872, and help celebrate the completioi 
of the line (cheers). 
Judge Dewey, of Worcester, spoke briefly 
confining himself principally upon the advan 
tages of railroads as means of developing am 
increasing the manufactures and population o 
cities. 
The letter of L. D. Stevens, ex-Mayor o 
Concord, was read, stating his inability to bt 
present that a meeting is to be held this day o 
the railroad committee of the Legislature o 
New Hampshire, to consider the matter of the 
charter of the Rochester and Concord road 
Mr. James W. Emery, of the European aud 
North American road, offered an ciegaut sen- 
timent, congratulatory of the completion ol 
this road. 
Collector Washburn said he hoped to escape 
this infliction of Lynch law, but his heart never 
beat more warmly than to-day. It was a great 
pleasure to see so many representatives of so 
many railroads. 
Geu. Anderson, President of the Portland & 
Ogdenshnrg Railroad, said that he would aid 
not one road only but all which shall diverge 
towards the beautiful city by the sea. There 
must be no rivalry between these roads con- 
verging at Portland. This .road is about to 
realize the promiso of its early projectors, 
though they contended against many obsta- 
cles, but thank God their struggles here end 
in triumph; aud another trunk line is almost 
opened to the Great West. No class of men 
are doing more to develope the resonrces of the 
country than the railroad men, and the policy 
pursued by CoDgress in this regard Is truly a 
development of the national territory aud the 
true interests of the countiy. 
Hoti. Henry J. Murray, British Consul, was 
111»uru iu npt-aa, very entuusiusticauy, ana ue 
responded iu souie neat, witty aud complimen- 
tary remarks towards Presdent Grant. 
Henry Ingalls, esq., of the Knox & Lincoln 
Railroad, was call for hut was out of the hall 
at the time. 
S. P. Diusmore, editor of the Stockholder, 
New York, being called up as the representa- 
tive of the railroad literature of the country, 
said that be was surprised at the eloquence 
and talent that lave been expressed by the sev- 
eral speakers. Portland possesses one very 
great advantage—her noble harbor, large 
enough to receive the wealth of nations; and 
the water power of Maine is so great that she 
is capable of becoming the grand mill of the 
whole country. In a few years the grain crop 
of the West can be brought to the East in bulk 
to be ground in the mills of Maine before its 
ocean trans-shipment 
N. M. Whitmore, esq., of Gardiner, of the 
Portland & Kenuebec, spoke briefly. 
Joshua Nye, esq., Treasurer of the Maine 
Central road, extended a cordial greeting to 
the people of New Hampshire. There are said 
to he 52,399 miles of railroad in the country, 
earning last year $450,000,000. These roads 
have cost $2,400,000,000. Railroads will settle 
ill the great questions now troubling the 
iouutry. He hoped that God would prosper 
;bis undertaking, for without His aid no en- 
erprise can succeed. 
Mr. John Porteous, of the G. T. road, was 
uvited to streak for the Grand Trunk line of 
Canada, hut he was abseut from the hall for 
he time. 
The venerable Henry Goddard being called 
ipen, said: Mr. President, Directors, friends 
aid fellow citizens of Maine and New Hamp- 
bire—I offer as my sentiment on this occasion, 
.n invocation that the blessing of Heaven may 
.ttend aud follow the completion of this road, 
iesigned to connect the States of Maine and 
4ew Hampshire; and that our excursion to 
elebrate it may tend to cement and promote 
very relation so happily existing be' ween 
hese respective States, aud ultimately to con- 
rect both the Great West, frtm ocean to ocean. 
John A. Poor, esq the “Railroad Kiug,” as 
re was termed, was vociferously called for and 
ntroduced as one who h id without disparage- 
ment to any one, done more for the railroad 
interests of Maiue than any other man. In 
reply, he said that ho could not fail to con- 
gratulate the ancient friends of this enterprise 
an its completion after so long a struggle. This 
was the first railroad chartered by the Maine 
Legislature, aud intended to run to Great 
Ealls; but I cannot, said be. he.re. to-dav. fail 
to remember and to express tbe name of the 
large-hearted and far-seeing man who changed 
the whole policy of this road and carried it to 
this town. I allude to tbe late Col. Charles 
Quincy Clapp. We can soon have our bag- 
gage checked in Portland direct to New York. 
Portland has one item of capital—her magni- 
ficent harbor, which she will improve. We 
can furnish the shortest route from the great 
West to tbe East, and if we can cut off that 
line a little at O.-sipee then that is an advan- 
tage which ought not to be overlooked, but 
this is not the occasion of the Rutland -road 
but yours, and I heartily congratulate you 
upon it. 
F. A. Wilson of Bangor said that the was a 
time when Bangor felt some feeling of rivalry 
towards Portland, but the great fire and other 
interests had wiped out that feeling, and now 
not the least sentiment of that sort was felt in 
the eastern part of the State towards Portland. 
He congratulated the people of Rochester upon 
the occasion. 
Hon. Mr. Ela offered a few eloquent remarks 
in connection with the opening of E. & N. A. 
road in October next, which called up Mr. 
Charles P. Stetson of Bangor, who made a 
happy speech. 
Mayor Kingsbury was called up to finish his 
speech, which had been cut short by the 
rain outside tbe hall, and in reply, he said that 
he was reminded of the Scripture declaiation, 
“that tbe iron was turned to gold and the sil- 
ver to brass,” and he was called upou by the 
President to explain the allusion, which he did 
very happily. 
In conclusion, Mr. Lynch invited the assem- 
bly to meet at this place in one year from this 
day to celebrate the grand finishing of this 
American trunk line to New York and the 
West. 
The procession again formed, and escorted 
the visiting party to the station where cheers 
after cheers were given by the visitors and 
guests, and the train moved off, while tht 
band played Auld Syne. After a run of thre< 
hours all returned safe at home. 
Tuk furniture in bouse 275 Congress street 
recently occupied by Thus. Hammond, will b< 
sold to-day by F. O. Bailey & Co. Among th< 
articles for sale is one very fine piauo and t 
Tilton & McFarland scale. For particulars o 
sale see auction column. 
Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a prin'ci 
named Alexander Reed, employed in tbi 
Prfbs job-room, bad bis knee badly hurt b; 
getting it accidentally cauglit in the gear 
wheels of a Gordon job press that he was oper 
ating. 
niBCELLANGOlIB NOTICE!*. 
In consequence of the fire at Dr. LelaDd' 
Institute in Lowell which was much more se 
vere than at first reported, he was not able t 
visit the Office in Portland the past week an 
thus disappointed maDy callers. He woul 
announce that lie can now ho consulted at hi 
Institute in Gaboon Block. It 
Boy Wanted, at tbe Drug Store of A. G 
Schlotterbeck & Ge. jyll-2t 
A Full assortment of Paper Haugingi 
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by 
iyklf Devenb & Go., 13Free St. 
Fire Insurance and Marine Insuranci 
in sound and responsible offices at the agency < 
Loring and Thurston, No. 28 Exchange stree 
next door above Merchants Exchange. jy71w 
One in Fifteen.—One man in every fiftee 
insured by the Travelers Insurance Coi 
pany, ol Hartford, (Accident Depaitment 
has been paid a claim for non-fatal or tat 
injury, disbursing nearly) 8700 per day f< 
every day oi tbe Company’s existence. 
jylO-lw_ 
Call at Lothrop’s, 152 Exchange stroet, ar 
get your Fly Screens. tf 
a Haunted House m- Nashua.—The Ststs 
if House at Concord has for several weeks beer 
i haunted by a lively set of political ghosts from 
y all parts of the State, nevertheless Nashua ore- 
j sents a case of which the following statement 
i- is made; 
s Some three years ago a well-known gentle- 
l man purchased a house on the Concord road. 
He bad not long resided in bis peaceful villa when ol a moonlight night, he was aroused by what seemed to be a flock of sheep walking ou 
r the roof above bis head. Of course he was puz- zled to understand the phonotnenou; more sc when he sought to learn the cause, and dis- 1 covered—nothing. Since that time persons 
1 have been heard iu conversation iu the cellar, 
j and the sound of some one digging in the earth 
under the windows with crowbars. Occasion- 
ally there has been an offensive effluvia asceud 
1 from the hearth in one of the rooms, and the 
family have been subjected to a variety ot otn- 
er annoyances. 
On Friday night last week the gentleman 
r heard what he supposed to be some splittiug 
r of wood in the shed, and descending quietly 
to an adjoining door with a lighted lamp,listen- 
ed to the souud for a lull hour; in the uiean- 
r time heariog noises iu the kitchen at his left 
which led him to suppose tbot some other 
I member of the family was about, he opened 
the door, and as usual, there was nothiug in r either place. These noises have become so fre- 
s qufct ane have been so olten repeated that the 
| wife’s and sons’ healths have suffered, and the 
^ gentleman has beon obliged to make arrange- ments for their accommjda’iou elsewhere.— 
He now proposes to iuvite a few Iriends to join 
f him in a full investigation of this mysterious 
, 
affair. The result will be made public at an 
early day. 
The United States Army.—At the pres- 
ent time the United States army consists of 
about 30,000 men, comprising 40 regiments, 
p Of these 10 are cavalry aud 5 artillery. There 
are over 500 military posts and 2277 commis- 
sioned officers, with salaries varying from $13,- 
500, which is the pay of Gen. Sherman, the 
commander-in-chief, down to $1400, the yearly 
stipend of a second lieutenant. There are 
25.000 horses, mules aud oxen used in the ar- 
my, ami on some of ibe wuson routes 800 miles 
of hauling in a straight line is a frequent ne- 
cessity. The quartermaster’s department 
moves 100,000 tons ot army stores a year, and 
its auuuul purchases include 2,000,000 bushels of ecru aud oats, 125,000 cords ot wood aud 
30.000 tons af coal. The number of soldiers’ 
widows on the pension list ou Jime 12 was 13,- 
266 The military academy at West Point 
costs about $220,000 a year, and besides this 
institution there is an artillery school at Fort 
Monroe, and a torpedo school at Willett’s 
Point, N. Y. 
The Petrolium Eegion.—According to *he 
Philadelphia Press, there are now forty-seven 
oil districts in Peunsylvania. Id the month of 
May these districts produced 400,797 barrels of 
petroleum, equal to 13,187 barrels per day.— 
Since the early days ol the oil business a great 
revolution has been accomplished by the sub- 
stitution of wrought iron pipes, two and a half 
inches in diameter, for the primitive plan of 
conveying the oil in barrels from the wells to 
the tanks on railroad cars. The pipes fre- 
quently extend over a distance of three or four 
miles. They are made in short lengths, whioh 
screw into each other. They aro snread over 
the cost irregular ground, up aud down hills, and when fastened into the tanks at both ends 
■hA Rt.Aam AllffinA is nnnlinil nnil the 
forced down at£ very rapid rate uutil the rail- 
road tank is full. There are eaid to be over 
2000 miles ot this pipe now laid in the district. 
Under the former process the cost ot convey- 
ing the oil was equal to a dollar a barrel. It is 
uow one-fifth of that amount. 
The New IIambshibe Legislature.—It 
was expected yesterday that the Democrats 
would move for the expulsion of Senator 
Smith, but the conservative element is holding 
back the most earnest ones. The leaders are 
anxious to secure a majority and thus have 
the means at hand to re-district the State, so 
as to give them control of th next Legislature. 
Iu the House yesterday one of the Republican 
members from Portsmouth was unseated, it 
being the member that had the least votes. 
Hon. Mr. Wilder of Portsmouth made a short 
address, saying that hr sincerely believed that* 
his city is entitled to four Representatives. Ia 
any one of the four sitting members was to be 
unseated, he preferred it should be himself, and 
he then tendered his resignation as a member 
of the House. 
The difficulty between the priest of the 
Catholic church in Hudson, New York, and 
his parishioners, which has resulted in the bar- 
ring of the pastor out the past two Sundays 
grew out of his refusal to allow the members of 
his parish the privilege ot participating in the 
decoration of loldiers' graves, because it was a 
Protestant affair, aud refused the administra- 
tion of the temperance pledge to those who 
took part in the demonstration. He publicly 
struck one of bis paiishioners who stated his 
inability to pay what was demanded of him by 
the priest. He assumed the entire control of 
the means of the church, and acted the auto- 
crat to an extent that could only be limited by 
the law, or the forbearance of his people. The. 
bishop of the diocese, on a representation of 
the facts, promised relief to the parish, but the 
offending priest has not yet been removed. 
The Govebnob Question.—The papers of 
Massachusetts are discussing the question of 
who shall he the Republican candidate, and 
expressing their preferences. Messrs. Dawes 
and C'.afiin will not allow their names to be 
used. Gen. Butler has been mentioned but 
does not secure a very general support. Dr. 
George B. Loring seems to be gainig ground. 
The Boston Traveller, Lowell Journal, Fitch- 
burg Reveille, Haverhill Publisher, Salem Ob- 
server, Milford Journal and other papers de- 
clare for Dr. Loring, while other papers say 
very kind words fot him. 
Commencement Exebcises. — The com- 
mencement exercises of Notre Dame passed off 
Monday evening very handsomely and were 
highly appreciated by a select audience. The 
programme consisted oi duets, quartettes, tri- 
os, comic lectures, and the distribution of pre- 
miums together with gold medals conferred ou 
Misses McCann, Jordan and Landers of Port- 
land, and Miss Turner of Boston. 
All of the Scand'fbiavians do not find New 
Sweden a paradise, if we may believe the St. 
Croix Courier, published at St. Stephens, New 
Brunswick, which says: “Two or three fam- 
lies of Swedes, dissatisfied with ‘roughing it in 
the bush’ at New Sweden, Aroostook County, 
came down the railroad last Saturday on their 
way to Boston to look for a more civilized lo- 
cality.” 
Items. 
Gov. Warmouth of Louisiana, will save his 
foot and his life. 
A soda lake near Rawlings, on the Union 
Pacific is capable of furnishing 65,000 tons of 
soda a year. 
An old lady, who lost her purge a short time 
since in New Haven, declared, on its being re- 
stored to her, that she would not attempt to 
interfere with the reward which was stored up 
in Heaven for the finder by offering him any 
money. 
It is said that when Brigham Young was 
asked the other day which son be had at West 
Point, the conundrum so staggered bim.tbat 
he was obliged to refer to the family record to 
solve it. “Do they miss me at home?” is not 
much sung in that family, 
The Rothschilds lost about seventy five mil- 
lions of dollars by the results of the Frauco- 
PruBgian war. 
The report that Mr. Harry T. Blow, nephew 
of the ex-Minister, was murdered on he 
Fourth of July, is denied on apparently good 
authority: that is, the yonng man himself in- 
sists tbat be has not been killed. 
The Western Watchman, the Roman Catho- 
lic organ of St. Louis, is getting into agoid 
deal of hot water, being so far ahead of most 
Catholics as to denounce the appropriation of 
public money for sectarian purposes. 
There is hope for Virginia. Its best papers 
are ridiculing the “tournaments,” and telling 
Oin imnn/ir mnn oL.r. _— J a. 
Among the visitors at the Round Lake 
camp-meeting, near Saratoga, were the mus- 
cular Christians, John Morrisey and John C. 
Heenan. 
A man in Pittsburg, ninety years of age 
married a woman fifty years his junior. They 
fought, and the old man is no more. 
Tbe Boston^Post has an announcement of 
tbe death of several citizens “from throat dis- 
ease, superinduced by razors.” 
Four George Washingtons, six Andrew 
Jacksons, fire Henry Clays and two James K. 
Polks, all negroes, reside at present in the 
Louisiana penitentiary. 
“Risepuden” is what a New York restaur- 
ant placards. Bars all close conscientiously 
on Sundays. Eutrance through the cellar. 
“A vindication of Lady Byrou” is announced 
iu England, aud it is feared that tbe ugly con- 
troversy is all to be tonght over again. 
A pitched battle took place iu Robeson coun- 
ty, N. C., Monday afternoon, between a band 
^ of outlaw negroes and tbe sheriff and posse, 
composed of-whites and negroes. There were 
three killed and three wounded in the sheriff’s 
party. 
Hon. R. M. Dix, M. C.,of Alabama, testified 1 before the Ku Klux Committee that liev. Mr. 
s Larkin did not possess a good character—that 
there were no Ku Klux in his section. He 
said that the community abhorred miscegena- 
tion on the part of white men and colored 
women. 
Legal delays having been interposed, there 
is no prospect that Mrs. Fair will be hung be- 
fore January. 
The Pennsylvania Central R. R has leased 
the Jeffersonville & Indianapolis Railroad. 
Tbe Communists of New York bed a co-op- 
erative conventicle in the Bowery on Sunday 
evening, at which they gave their wild notions !’ full swing. One delegate openly declared him- self an infidel, free-lover and atheist; anothei 
endorsed Jim Bludeo as the type of trut 
Christian manhood, another believed in a 
“bran-new God, not the old, one-horse one;” 
[- and there was more to the same effect, 
) The wool clip in this country is unusually 
il short, the stock on band of all kinds io very 
r small, and nearly or quite ail of tbe foreigr 
sold to arrive some months since. For certain 
grades parties are paying higher prices than 
during tbe war, when gold was 260. A num- 
her of buyers are abroad and many left by last “ steamer, carrying with them letters of credit 
and sterling exchange to a large amount 
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SPAIN. 
Want af Harwany, 
Madrid, July 11.—The Cortes last night bad 
a stormy session which lasted till half past two in the morning. A motion was adopted to 
give the government full support in its meas- 
ures for the suppression of tile insurrection in Cuba. Opposition abstained from voting. 
THU DOMINION. 
The Grand Regalia. 
Halifax, July 11.—In the graud regatta in 
August the great lonr-oared race for the cham- 
pionship ol the world and prize of $6,000 takes 
place on the second day. 
• The Editors’ Raid. 
Monreal, July 11.—rte New England edi- 
tor’s excursion party arrived here from St. Al- 
bans at 6 o’clock and are mostly quartered at 
St. Lawrence Hail Hotel. The locomotive oo 
the Vermont Central road was decorated with 
the Aiuericau and English flags, and bore on 
a white banner this device: ’’Don’t bare what 
the grade is where my powerful aid is the edi- 
tors and the ladies.” 
As the train of ten elegant cars left the St. 
AlbaLs depot the party received a staitliug 
lurewell salute by the explosiou of a large 
number ot torpedoes laid aloug tbe track. 
The Lord Mayor will give them a graud re- 
ceptton at his residence, Wednesday. The 
fire brigade of the city will be called out by 
false alarm for exhibition to the visitors. 
Foreign Item*. 
The attendance of the members of the Cortes 
is decreasing so fast that there are apprehen- 
sions that there will not he a quorum. The 
financial condition of the Spanish government, 
is repieaented to be deplorable if nut hopeless. 
A London despatch gays there is a struggle 
among the Americans in Paris to securo pos- 
session of communist prisoners as colonists. 
Some want ttein tor Colorado and oth rs for 
Lower California and Arizona. The govern- 
ment is puzzled to decide between the peti- 
tioners. 
The Euglish crew who are to compete in the 
tour-oared boat race on the Kennebecassis riv- 
er with tbe St. Jobu crew Iu August, sail Fri- 
day next for America, taking with them a new 
boat of 44 feet long and 18 1-4 inches broad 
constructed expressly ior tbe race by Robert 
Jewett, of Duustau, named ’’Eagland.” Tbe 
names of tbe crew are James Reulortb, stroke, James Percy, John Bright aud Robert Cham- 
bers, 
Tbe Liberie believes that tbe letter to tbe 
Pope purporting lo have been written by 
Thiers is apocryphal. 
NEW JERSEY. 
THE ORANGEMEN TO CELEBRATE IN 
NEW JERSEY. 
G*t. Randolph says They shall he Pre- 
lected. 
New York, June 11.—Tbe Orangemen of 
Jersey City are fully determined to parade to- 
morrow. Alley nave quietly prepared and or- 
ganized for tins turnout and will do all they 
can to preserve peace and order. The Hiber- 
nians are fully determined to oppose them. A 
number of tbe lodges of Orangemen who 
were to have paraded in New York intend to 
join the Jersey City procession. The Police 
Commissioners have taken the necessary steps 
to prevent a riot, and all the military have 
been ordered to hold themselves in readiness to 
preserve order. In view ol this state ot affairs 
Gov. Randolph has issued a proclamation 
wherein he sets forth that tbe citizens of New 
Jersey, having a right under the constitution 
to freely assemble, aud that it also proclaims 
that no citizen shall be denied any right on ac- 
count of religious opinions, he shall use all the 
power in the State to protect the Orongemen 
of that State in the peaceful observance of that 
day. He warns all persons not to interfere in 
any way with this right. He calls upon all 
legally constituted authorities to fully protect all peaceful assemblies, assuring all such au- 
thorities that iu case of the iusufficiencv of tbe 
local power, the entire power of tbe State will 
be called out it necessary to enforce obedience 
to tbe laws. He also calls upon the Orange- 
men to exercise the utmost patience, care and 
discret on. 
ANewarh despatch says: Rumors being cur- 
rent that the Orangemen intend to extend 
their pic nic to Newark, the authorities are 
making arrangements to preserve peace at all hazards and protect the rights of citizens. 
General Plume has promptly notified the mili- 
tary under his command to be in readiness. 
NEW’ CORK. 
Rial and Plunder Anticipated, 
New York, July 11.—The police are still 
confident that the Orange parade will take 
place to-morrow and a force of reserves will as- 
semble at the Central Office at 6o’clock a. m. 
and will upon the first notice of repair to the 
scene. It is understood in police circles that 
burglars aud highmaymen of the city have 
formed a combination to make simultaneously 
a raid on the jewelry and chief dry goods stores 
during the concentration of the police at the 
place of the riot. The military are all under 
orders to be at tlioir armories at 6 a. ro. 
Mayor Hall’s Order Revoked. 
_ 
Gov. Hofiman fromAlbauy issues a proclama 
lion revoking Mayor Hall’s order giving per- mission and promising protection to all bodies 
who may desire to celebrate auy day. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Making Room for Ike Hungry. 
Concord, July 11.—In the House this after- 
noon a resolution of address for the removal of 
Elisha Lane,sheriff, ane Farnum F. Lane, so- 
licitor, of Cheshire county, was presented and 
after a good deal of talk and dilatory motions 
passed. 
ILLINOIS. 
Raid on the Indians. 
Chicago, July 11, — A letter from Camp Mc- 
Dowell, June 12th,says that Lieut. Charles 
Morgan, with 29 men of the 31 cavalry and 16 citizens from Prescott and vicinity, had arriv- 
ed at the fort that day after a most successful 
scout, having killed 6 Indians aud re-captnred 
150 head beef cattle stoleu from Powen’s 
ranebe. 
WASHINGTON. 
Civil Service Commission. 
Washington, July 11.—E. B. Elliott ex- 
plained to the Civil Service Commission to- 
yuj <U« »jaiGui UI rAamiudtlUU UOW purSUftd 
in tbe Treasury Department. The Commis- 
sion discussed tbe distribution ot labor 
among tbe members during the recess and 
adjourned to re-assemble in this city October 
17th. 
Change of Bauds. 
The proposition for the absorption of $5,000,- 
000 of tbe 5-20 loan of 1862, came from a prom- inent banking house and will probably be soon consummated. An equal amount'of new loan 
is to be substituted. 
DIETEOROIiOGICAl,. 
Repart fraiu the Stlgaal Office. 
Washington, July 11-7.30 p. m — Synopsis 
of the weather for past 24 hours The barom- 
eter has falleu very geuerally since Monday 
evening from the Rocky Mountains eastward 
to the Atlantic, exeeptiug in the extreme west- 
ern States, where it rose during the night, bnt 
is now falling, Tbe temperature has been gen- 
erally lower than on Monday in tbe Atlantic 
and Gulf States, but has riseu noith and west 
of Indiana. Southwesterly winds have very 
generally prevailed to-day, bnt variable winds 
aie renorted from the lakes. Local storms 
have prevailed at very many points in tbe Mis- 
sissippi and Ohio Valley and in tbe Middle 
and Western States, and are now reported in 
Louisiana and Florida. 
Probabilities—Tbe barometer will probably 
continue low Wednesday cast of the Missis- 
sippi river with southerly winds and threaten- 
ing weather in the Gulf States, and numerous 
local storms from Arkansas to New York and 
eastward to tbe Atlantic. Nortweslerly winds 
are probable for tbe upper lakes. 
TELEGUAPUIU ll'EUB. 
A vessel supposed to be the Polaris was seen 
about 400 miles east of New London on tbe 
6th. The Polaris sailed on the 3d. 
A collision occurred a day or two since in 
the British Channel between the ship Mada- 
gascar, from London for Quebec, and the 
steamer Widgeon. Both vessels sunk in shoal 
water, tbe crews escaping in the boats. 
The City of London, from Liverpool, and the 
Sidonia, from Glasgow, have arrived in New 
York. The Atlaotic and Pereite have arrived 
out. 
xne premises ana stock or u. rerry, paper 
collar manufacturer, and \V. F. Halsall, sign 
painter, in Kilby street, Boston, were damaged 
by fire Tuesday morning to tbe amount of 
$3000. Insured. 
Tbe Postmaster General has fixed tbe rates 
for ordinary official telegraphic communication 
at a cent a word tor each circuit of 203 miles, 
aud two cents a word for the messages of the 
signal service. 
The specie shipment from New York yester- 
day amounted to $600,000,nearly twice as much 
as was anticipated. 
Tbe New England editors are at St. Albans. 
The dispatch says:—"No such excitement has 
been knowu in this town since the raid on the 
border during tbe rebellion.” 
Wm. Tompson, tbe switch-tender, through 
whose fault tbe recent accident occurred near 
Newark, confesses that tbe accident occurred 
on account of his absence from bis post, but is 
confident that be closed the switch before leav- 
ing it. The Company have furnished bail for 
his appearance. 
The officers of the various insurance compa- 
nies in New York gave a complimentary re- 
ception Tuesday afternoon to the Hon. George 
W. Miller, State Superintendent of Insurance. 
At the annual meeting ot the E istern Rail- 
road Co., held in Portsmouth, N. H., yester- 
day, tbe old Board of Directors were re elected 
unanimously. 
James T. Fields, of Boston, has made the 
High School Library of Portsmouth, his native 
city, another liberal donation of books. 
The Postmaster General will at once read- 
vertise routes where tbe accepted bidders have 
tailed to comply with contracts. 
Two cases of sunstroke in New York yester- 
day. 
The school-ship Mercury lias just left New York for a cruise to Bermuda Islands, with 20C 
boys on board. 
The drug licensing board met in New York 
yesterday. They have resolved to carefully 
examine all applicants relative to cbemicai 
poisons and autidotes. 
The annual encampment of 7000 Canadiar 
volunteers closed to-day at Laprarie after six- teen days muster. 
Gens. Jeff. C. Davis, Brannan, and othei officers are iu Montreal examining the system 
of discipline in the British army. 
Ratious have been issued to Red Cloud’i 
Sioux Indians on north side of the Platte river 
I They are reported perfectly satisfied. 
• 
The proper officers, after careful examiBi 
tlou, report the accounts for printing cnrrenc 
and bonds correct. 
John S. Wolf has brought au action in th 
TJ. S. Circnir Court to recover $500,000 of th 
St. Louis & Keokuk B. B. for nou-fulflrtuien 
ol contract. 
Patrick Barrv, of Mouongahela, Pa., kille 
bis wife, aged GO, by beating her on the hea 
while asleep. He bad saved considerab! 
money and his wile gave part of it away. H 
gave himself up to the officers. 
The N. Y. State Temperance Society atSyra 
ruse resolved to push the plan of local probibi 
tion—a bill supported by most of tbe Bepubii 
cans last .vear. They oppose sepeiate politica 
action on tbe parti o! temperance men. 
Weather Repsrl-Jslr 11,-l‘J P. M. 
War Department, Signal Service U, S. Army, Di 
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C O i>l M K H C A A L, 
Foreign Exporlu. 
81. JOHN, NB—Scbr Exeter, 194 pVgs machin- 
ery. 
Forrigu Ins porta 
WINDSOR, NS—Schi Noel, 110 tons piaster to A. 
D. Whiddeu. 
■ 0 
Keceipt* by KailraaSa ami sttramboala. 
(Ikanu Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 910 
bbls. flour, 72 cars lnmber, 2 do laths, 1 do staves, 1 do bark, *12 do corn, 2 wool, 1 do aalt bx .-hooks, 1 do clapboards, I old iron, 1 do do shingles, ldo 
furniture,{3 do sundries; Shipments East-500 bbls. 
flour. 
m 
Maine Central Railway—22 cases mdse. 12 beams yarn, 29 bdls skins, 15 tubs, 24 bdls dowels, 35 do handles, 32 bags spools, 42 pkgs sundries 
Steamer Montreal from Boston—200 bbls 
flour, 20 sewing machines, 20 cases and bales domes- 
tics, 31 pcs pipe, 16 cases marble, 20 bdls iron, 2240 
pig iron, 48 coils cordage, 25 bbls. meal, 30 bales oak- 
um, 23 flrkins butter, 2 mowing machines, 1 horse, 1 
carnage, 100 pkgs to order. 
For Canada and up country—8 bales rubber, 1 
pianoforte, 10 bbls. oil,12 bags paper stock,400 empty 
can boxes, 54 bales rags, 4 radiators, 25 bales wool, 12 bdls angle Iron, 24 do leather, 1 mowing machine. 
100 bdls calf skins, 100 pkgs to order. 
new lark stsaclt aat Meaey market. 
New York, July II.—Morning.—Oeld closed 
steady »t 112* ge 1121. Stocks dull and weak Onv- 
ernments auu ana heavy. 
The following are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern Stares securities: 
Tennessee 6s, 714 Virginia G’s.. 66 
Virgiuia6s, new. 72 
Missouri . 97 j Louisiana 6s, new.63 
Alabama 8s. 98 
Georgia 7 90 
North Carolina 6s, old. 46 
North Carolina 6% new. 27 
South Carolina 6s, old.75 
South Carolina 6s, new. 584 
New York, July 11.—Evening.—Secretary Bout- 
well was in the city to-day and visited the sub-treas- 
ury, assay office aud other public institutions. He 
also paid friedly visits to the leading bankers ot the 
street. Gold was heavy to-day and declined from 
at 112# @ 112#. The decline was accelerated by ru- 
mors that a considerable amount ot the new govern- 
ment loan had been placed in Enrope. The down- 
ward movement was also assisted by some parties 
who secretly sold out their long Gold and are now 
trying to buy back; rates paid for carrying to-day 1 
@2 per cent, to flat; gross clearances $51,600,000.— 
Govermennts dull. 
The following are the afternoon quotations ot Gov- 
ernment securities: 
Currency G’s.H44 
United states coupon C’s, 1881.115 
United States5-20’s 1862.1144 
United Srates 5-20’s 1864...1I3| United States 5-20's 865. 113# United States 5-20’s, January and July.112# United States 5-20's, 1867, new.112I 
United Stales 5-20’s, 1808.112* 
Unileil Slates 10-40m.. coupon..*.112 
The lollowing were the quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Uuion Pacific 1st more... 883 
Union Pacific stock.29# Union Pacific land grants. 83# Uuion Pacific income bonds.82# 
Central Pacific bo s. 994 
Money easy at 3 par cent. Sterling Exchange at 110# @ 110#. 
Stocks were dull all day, although the prices have been somewhat better. Ohio and Mississippi was 
strong, selling up tc 44 horn 42#. Pacific Mail, New York Central and scrip wero very strong. 
The market closed steady with but ve y little ac- tivity. 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Uuion Telegraph Co. ... 58 
Pacific M il. 434 N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 964 
N Y. Central Hudson River consolidated scrip. 91 
Erie.27# Erie preferred.. 
Harlem...128 
Reading, ex-div...1114 
Micbigau Central.120 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.108 
Illinois Ce tral.. 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 118# Chicago & North Western. 72 
Chicago & North Western preferred.90 
Chicago & Rock Island...106# 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne...100 
Beslsa Bank Sfatiaem. 
Boston, July 10.—The Bank statement is as fol- 
lows: 
9aPifal.$ 48,050,000 C°an.9. 119 522,543 
Specie 2 397,084 Legal Tenders. 12,067.763 l*ue from other Banks. 20 155 026 Due to other anks. 21,838,911 
.60,' 153711 Circulation. 26,029,941 
D.iur.tic Market.. 
Watertown, July 11.—Cattle Market.—Beet 
Cattle—receipts, 368 head. The market is Inactive 
and last week’s prices barely maintained; sales— 
choice 1028; extra 9 26 I® 9 60; first quality 8 75 <B » 00; second quality 8 00 @ 8 36; third quality 6 50 fq) 
7 50 Sheep and Lambs—receipts 4933 head, In lair demand and last wee’s prices firmly held; sales in lots At 3 on Cri) 5 5ft VpuI nalwus K fn\ IAa 
NEW York, July 11.—Cotton (lull and 1 @ jc lower; sales 498 bales; Middling up’auds 21. Flour- 
sales 5400 bbls;State and Western dull and 10c lower; Slate 5 00 @8 40; sound hoop Ohio 5 75 @8 50; 
Western 5 CO @6 90; Southern 6 20 @ 9 00. Wheat 
opened heavy and closed firmer with a brisk export 
demand; sales! 231,900 bosh.; No. 1 Spring at 146 
@ 1 47 afloat; No. 2 do at 143* @ t 45 afloat; Amber 
State 1 53; Winter Red and Amber Western* 1 45 
fi 1 50. Corn a shade firmer and closed witbont a ecided change in prices; sales 98.000 busli.;common 
Mixed Western 72*c; good to choice 72* @ 73*. Oats unchanged; sales 29,000 bush.; Ohio at 67 @ 69c; 
Western 65 @ 65jc. Pork firmer; new mess at 15 12 
@ 15 25; prime 1200 @ 13 00. Lard steady at 9}® 
10Jc. Butter dull; Ohio 12®20;State20@30c.— Whiskey—Western tree94*c. Rice firm: Carolina 8* 
@ 9c. Sugar firm; Muscovado 9* @ 10*c; lair to good 
refining 9* ffi 9»c. Cnfiee firm; Rio 13 @ 15*. Naval Stores—SpirTis Turpentine firm at 49c. Rosin flrini7 
held at 3 00 3 12*. Petroleum firm; crude t5c; refined 
26*c. Tallow Bieady at 9* @ 8Jj. Freights to Lirerpool are steady. Wheat 8d. Coin 
7*d. 
(JHiCAflO, July 11.—Flour quiet; extra Spring 5 00 
@6 76. Wheat quie* aud declined *@l*c; No. 2 
SpriDgat 1 19*. corn quiet; No. 2 Mixed at 5.'* @ 
52*c. Oats firm; No. 2 at 46c. Rye declined lc atm 
more active at 67. Barley nominal. High Wines 
steady at 91c. Provisions—mess pork duiet and closed at 14 75 @ 14 87*. Live Hogs advanced 15c aud quoted at 4 00 @ 4 75. Cattle dull at 5 00 ® 6 90. 
Receipts—4,000 bhls. flour, 21,000 bush, wheat, 216 100 bush, corn, 17,000 bush, oats, 9000 bush, rye.5000 
hogs. 
Shipments-2000 bbls. flour, 89,000 bush, wheat, 
28,000 bush, corn, 46,000 bush, oats, 4000 hogs. 
Cincinnati,July 11—Provisions dull and hold- 
ers anxious to tell with little demand. Pork at 1512*. Bulk meals held at 7* lor shoulders, 81 lor clear rib 
sides, 9c lor clear sides, with sales a shade lower.— 
Lard in light demand holders firm at. lo*c asked; uo sales. Sugar cured hams 15 @ 16. Cattle dull and 
drooping at 2 00 5 00. Hogs steady aud in moderate 
demand at 4 25 @ 4 50. Whiskey in lair demaud aud firm at 91c. 
Toledo, July ll.-Flour dull. Wheat doll aud 
declined lc; No. 2 White Wabash at 135; No. t 
White Michigan at 1 38*; Amber do 1 37; No. I red 
do 1 3t; No. 2 do 1 28; No. 3 do 1 25; No. 1 Amber 
Illinois at 136; No. 2 do 1 31) rejected red 1 20. Corn 
in tair demand and firm; high mixed 67|@57j; low do 57*cc. Oats in Ihlr demand and advanced 1 
@ 2c; No. 1 at Me; Michigan at 56e. 
Charleston, July 11.—Cotton qniet; Middling uplands 20Jc. 
Savannah, July 11.—Cotton—Middling upland* 20c. 
Mobilh, July 11.—Cotton doll; Middling uplands 20c. 
NbwOriranb, July 11.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplandss 20*c. 
■'•rein markets. 
Paris. July 10.—Rentes closed 56115c. 
Fbankfort, July 10.—United States 6-20’s 186! 
closed at 96} @ 96j. 
LON DOS, July 11—1.30 P.M.—United States 10 40’i 
911}. 
Liverpool,July 11-5 P. M.—Cotton closed quiet Middling uplands 9} @ 9}d; Orleans 9} @ 9}d: sale: 
have been 9000 bales, including 6000 for specie ant 
export. Yarns anti fabrics at Manchester steady 
Cheese 55s. Spiiits Petroleum 12d. 
London, July 11—5 P. M.—Consols closed at 93 
@ 93} lor money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862.92J; do 186 
old, 912 ; do 1867, 90} ; U. S. 10-40S 90j. 
Frankfort, July 11—Evening.—United State 
5-20 bonds closed at 96} @ 96}. 
Paris, July 11—Evening.—Rentes closed at 56 
91c. 
Freights. 
SAVANNAH, July 7.—Freights—Cotton treigbt 
quiet; Lumber yessels to coastwise ports aro scaic 
and tu deni tud at good offerings. We quote to Liv 
Spool by sail 3-8tl on uplands;Sea Islands 9-16d | 
lb; to Havre }e; to Amsterdam jd on uplands; t 
Bremen Jd on uplands;. To Liverpool via Net 
V01 k, through per steam 7-16d on uplands; Sea Is 
lands }d; to Cuba $8 (S) 9; Timber nominal; to Liv 
erpool 37s 6<1 @ 40s. Rjsawed Lumber to Baltimor 
$7 00; to New York and Sound ports $9 (a, $10; t 
Philadelphia $8, $1 higher rates paid on Tirnber.- 
New York per steam jc lb on uplands ;Sea Island 
}c IP lb: domestics $1 per bale; Rice $1 00; Wot 
Ic. To Boston per steam jc on uplands; jc on He 
Islands; by sail jc on uplands; through to Provl 
ilencc 70c on uplands; Rice $1 50. 
Havana. July 1.—Freights—Done at Matanzas.- 
Only partial freights is now offered and at low rati 
lor the Uuited Stales. Besides this, the only charte 
reported is that ot the Br brig Brothers, for Ne' 
York, aiiout hhds. sugar at $4, and boxes to All u 
at $120 Nothing doing at Matanzas. In Cienfui 
gos. the Brothers Pride, Br, tor Boston, Molasses $ 
110 gals; Louise and Marie, Dutch, lor New Yort 
Sugar 40c ,picul; Eva May, for do, do $3.50 i 
hhd. 
Hollas Black l.tat. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board July II. 
Maine State Sixes. 10 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 8' 
Union Pacific R B sixes. Hi 
Union Pacific Land tlrant. Sevens. 81 
Boston and Maine R R rights. 
Michigan Central Rauroau.. 12} 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. * 
Bates Manulactiiring Company. 11} 
iaconia Manufacturing Company. 4»i 
Central Pacific Railroad 7», gold. 9! 
■irinriiM notion. 
Tbv Briggs’ Threat and Lung Healer. .1 
s tiiiicios' All ivantor cures C itarrb tf. 
Gkt Briggs’ Corn and Huniou Remedies 
j Atrophy Arrested. —Fellows Compound 
, 
S'kup op H ypophosphites.— Wasting of the 
s tisanes ol the body is arrested, tbe muscles 
made Arm, and tbe nerves regain tbeir power by using Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hy- 
pophosphiteb. 
Aphonia Cured.-Fellows’ Compound 
Syrup of Hypophosphites _ Aphonia, or Loss of Voice, is reimdied In a short time no 
matter whether the cause be trom in.flamma- 
; tiou Of tbe lining membrane, f.oni cold ur 
from nervous derangement. 
iylO-dlw&wlt 
,foa Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Priming House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
owest possible rates. W«. M. Makes. 
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
ENTERTAINMENTS- 
The Plymouth Cliarcli Sunday 
School 
WILL MAKE AN 
Excursion to Sebago Lake, 
Thursday, July 13th, 
Over the P. ft O.B. B. 
Facilities will be afforded for the enjoyment ol all. 
a nJ*Shady Groves, Swinge, Steamer and 8ail-boats will be in readings. 
Parties will carry ttitir own lunch. 
th.™lrSo,;l!c";„r^s™nu for ,alaundei Regular trains leave the P. Ss K Denot at 7 <in and I o clock. Special Kxcuisiou train leaves the 
tiepot a?8°Joan86 St’ “* * 20 Preci»e,y. and the P & K 
Hemming at 6.20 P M. 
i^Fare lor the round trip 40 outs. JylOtd 
THK 
POPULAR EXCURSIONS 
1871. Pop the Reason ot 1871. 
Commencing J one 7th, 
BY THK MPWBP 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good 
until Nov. let.*3$ go 
Portland to Chlcagoor Mllwaukle, and return, 
via Sarnia steamers, good unlit Nov. 1st_ 34.00 Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30 
dayB... 25 00 Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor 30 days.7. 25 00 Portland to Montreal and return, good for M 
days. 15.00 Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec, 
good tor 20 d ys. 17 an 
.ruruauu to yueoec ana return, good tor 20 I 
days. 100O 
Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21 days. ft#00 
Portland to Brompton Palls and return 12.00 
Portland to Sberbrook and return. 11.50 Portland to Island Pond and return. 8 no Portland to Niagara Pal's and return, via Bos- 
ton, New York, Sound Steamers, returning 
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains. all ail. 28.00 
Do. do., returning via Koyal Mail Steamers.. 33.00 
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers— 
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class, including State Room and Meals. 19.00 
TICKETS at lowest rales to Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paui, Omaha, California, and all points West, by either New York, Boston or Montreal. 
Pullman’* Dr*win^R**m and Utopia* 
are run on all the Express trains on the Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
For far;her information and Tickets apply at any ot the principal ticket offices in New England, at the 
Depot In Poitlaud, or at 
D. H. BLANCHARD'S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. WSI. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
)uoel2dti_ Bangor, M 
Insurance Co., t 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
Ca&h Capital and Surplns Jan, 1871 
SI,202,847.01 
FIRE AND MARINE. 
Warren Sparrow, Agent. 
72 Exchange St. 
_jyll Im_ 
CURRANTS 
WANTED 1 
100 Buthels Ripe Currants 
To be delivered at tbe Wine Factory in Windham. 
Also, 100 JSushels 
At Wine Store ot DAVID HOOPER, corner of MW- I 
B ICC IS, ruiimuu, HI WHICH 
Highest Cash Prices will be Paid. 
IT. 8. MAINS. 
July 11,1871. ddfcw 1 w 
Sale of Government Property 
IT. S. Cum Hum, Parting, We., 
Office of Supebintenuest, 
July 10. 18T1. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will bo received at this office until 12 o’clock M of the Isth of July in- 
stant, tor the purchase ot the following described 
properly ot the United Stales, at Portland, Me. 
1st. The Spacious Post Office Building on Federal 
between Exchange and Market streets, standing on land leased to the United Slates bT W. H. Fessen- 
den, Esq Attorney for the “Deering Heirs.” This 
bul’ding was framed in sections with view to fa lure 
removal and measures 9ii teet lineal on Exchange st, 62 feet on Federal and 104 feet on Market st. anu em- braces steam beating apparatus throughout, as well 
as gas and plumbtr.g fitting, marble door tile in ves- 
tibule, extra sash for double windows, post office boxes, standing and top cases, counters, desks and 
tables Proposals may be made for the building alone orto include fixtures, or lor the latter or any 
part ot the same separate from the building; It being understood that the site must be cleared on or before 
the 30th o( August next, at which time the present 
lease will expire, 
2nd. The two Workshops on Market and Silver 
streets, on land owned by the City ot Portland, 
mea-uring 71x27 leet aud 59x27 feet, each two stories 
in height; together with the Stone Sheds near the 
same; aud the blacksmith shop on Vine sc. Sepa- 
rate proposals may be marie lor each building. 
3d. The surplus Maible trom the New Post Office 
building, amour,ting to about 260 cubic teet. 1400 
purple Roofing Slate. 16x24 being about 30 squares ot perfect slate. 200 lineal feet of Ladders; 1 Der- 
rick Mast 38 teet long; 2 Spars 60 leet long,l and a 
qua'rtitv ot watih-tackle Brocks, double and single. Bids to be rendered separately lor tach item. 
Communications should be endorsed ‘‘Proposals 
tor public property,” sealed mid addressed to the 
undersigned, by whom the right is reserved to reject 
any or ail bids if found lor the interest ot Government 
bo to do. 
J. H. COCHRANE. 
oup u.a. custom nouse. i'oruanu. Me. 
Jyll dlw 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
& Minnesota B. B. 
lat. Mortgage 7 per oent. Gold Bondi 
At 90 and Are rued lateral ia Carrency 
t ON A COMPLETED ROAD, 
Fill OF A. It. TAX. 
This road is now in (he dullest season or the year 
earning mote than 12 per cent, net on the amount ol 
its mortgage obligatior s. 
Its 7 per cent, gold bunds are eqnal for secur'ty to Government or any Railroadl Issue. They commtnd 
a ready market and we are prepared to bny and sell them at all times. No investment In the market 1 possessing eqnal guarantee} ot safely, returns an 
equat percentage ol interest. The Chicago Burling- i Ion and Quincy has given a traffic guarantee anil ob- 
ligates itself to invest In these bonds SO per cent, ot 
the gross earnings derived from all business from 
this road. 'This is sufficient inti teat on of the estimate 
ol this enterprise by the largest and most tar-sighted 
Corporation in ihe West. A limited quantity still 
for sale by 
f'ENUY CLB trs Jk Co., 
S‘l Wall SirreQNew lark, 
-OR 
TOWER, GIDDEN8 & lORREY. 
BKKWJtSTEU, SWEET * CO.. Boston. 
General Agents lor Now England. 
•‘These Bonds are ffered ‘or the present at 90, and accrued interest at 8 per ceut. currency IVout July 1 
to date ol remittance.” 
W. K. Waad, Par tlaad 
H.IM. Payaaa, Parlinnd. 
SWS, dr Harrell, Portland. 
Spencer. Vila » Vo , Bo.lou. 
Bras. At Bales. Uoatoa. 
Head At Peris las, Haalan. 
B Richardson, Hill A Vo., Boston 
r K. Rollins, diorsr St V#., Boslau. 
I Atwood At Vo., Boston. 
> Hibbartl Bras. A Vo., Boston. 
Heck Brother,. Boston. 
i Slone A Bowner, Ho.ion. 
F. A. Hawley At Co.,Boston. 
J A. U. M'urieranl, Boston. 
Beo. I*, tbnrreu A vo., Boston. 
Foal & French, Bosiaa. 
Ol whom phamphleta and information may be ob- 
tained. _ 
teb23 W*8 Is w tf 
* Dissolution. 
J .T ,rom the of joiin 
• ,bis Ja> July lOih 1871 fi*» i>u?|! v688 Wl * ^comiuctid uuder the same name l as heretofore, 
\ ! .. JOHN KANDALL Sc CO., i v Jyll dlw* 
jj entertainments. 
excursion. 
Wednesday, July 12. 
Bosworth Host No, 2, 
«raud Army of the Republic. 
Invite their friend# and the public top in with them 
on an excursion to 
Sebsigo Lake! 
Over tbc Portland ft Ogdeorborg Railroad, on 
July 121 ti, 1871. 
Visitor# Will find In (he Grand Pavilion and Din- 
ing Han, #i,d among the beautiful groves and 
“™"ll scenery, ippoltunlty Mr a delightful ea- 
1*1 unit by Webb's Quadrille Baud. 
_ 
’“i1 boat# will bo In waiting to ac- 
“KSSy w1"* desire a sail on the Lake. 
H 
Refreshment* can b.: obtaii ed at the New Dining 
7 «.,BtsIr“,!3 i£Z?* Kennebec depot at 8.^5 "precisely, P.^V fe'? SS"Third Train leaves }> & K liepotM 1 P m " 
Returning, will lenre the Lake at I B laud 6.00 PM. Fare lor round trio trom Porilaml 78 et»- from Cumberland Mills, 60 ct#; tr„m Soo,h Wmdh£T 25 cents. 
Tickets tor sale at the depots and by the f;om- mtttee. j, 7_m 
The St. Lawrence St. Society and 
Sabbath School 
Will make an 
Exfursioi to Evergreen Landing, 
On Wednesday, July 12th, 
In the Steamer Express, leaving the end ot Custom 
House Wharf at 8 45. 
Tickets including Chowder for adult* 30 cents; 
children 15 cts. 
All Iriends are invited tojoln us. Jy 
The Sunday School of the N. 
rusalcm Society 
Will hold their 
Annual Picnic! 
At I be Orchard uf J. W. Bracks,s, 
Peaks’ Island, Thursday, July 13th. Par- 
ties will carry tbelr own lunch and drtnkiug cap*. Coffee and Lemonade without charge. Chowder an Ice Cream for sale at the House. 
Tickets tor the round trip, In steamer Gaselle goad 
Tor any trip during the day: Adults 30c; Children 
13c. For sale at A. I Atwell’s No 301 Congress st; 
Oerrish & Pearson’s No 86 Middle st, and by the Commitree. Friends are cordially Invited. 
!yl0<13t 
St, Stephen’s Excursion. 
St. Stephens Sunday School will make its Annual 
Excursion to 
Evergreen Landing, 
Oa Thuaday, **•*, lam, 
Per Steamer Extireaa, leaving Coatom House Wharf 
at 8:45 A. M. Ticket. 26 cents; Children 15 oenta. 
Jyll 3t 
__ 
Grand Union 
EXCURSION 
Friday, July 14th. 
The Coni?resg and Chestnut street SabbathjSchools 
»ud So -ietios will unite, and make their annual ex- 
cursion to 
Sebago Lake, 
Over the Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad oa 
July 14th, 1871, 
It la intended .that this shall be one of the heat 
picnics of the aea.oD, and no pains will ha spared by 
tbe committee that will add to tbe pleasure of those 
present, Boating and avail across the Lake art a- 
mong the attractions ofteied to those who denim. 
Ice Cream and relteabmenta will tie tor sale at tha 
Lake. 
Trains will leave the foot ol Franklin St., at >.» 
precisely, and PAR. Depot at 8. .10 a m., and 1.30 p. m. Returning will lane the Lake at 1.00 aad 
5.20 p. m. 
Fare lor -the round trip Adults 00 eta., Children a* 
ct.. Tickets fur sale at Capt. S, O. Davis Shoo Store 
St. Lawrence st., at M. Q. Palmer. Shoe Store. Mid- 
dle st., of tbe Committee at the Depot, and in the 
cars. 
Committee ot arrangements, Congress St—Wen- 
dall Leighton, W. E. Plummer, Ezra Drew and Al- 
ph.u. Uriffin. Chestnut St—.VL O. Palmer, J. X. 
Heath, J. A. Locke, Ueo. L, Kimball. Jylt 
^———————m 
ALCTlOiN SALES. 
Household Furniture at Auction ! 
ON Wednesdiiy, July 12th, at 10 AM, at house No 375 Congress street, resilience ot late Thomas 
Hammond, we shall sell the Furniture injsai house, 
consisting in part 01 Parlor Suit io black walnut and 
ha»r clo’h. Marble Top Table, Pier Table, French 
Plate Mirrors, Wh<t»No', Oil Paintings and Engrav- 
■ngb, Mahogany Sofa, Hookers, Chairs, FrenctfUlock 
Vases. Secretary, Hat Tree. Pembroke Table, Exten- 
sion Diniag Tabic and Chairs, French China, Crock- 
ery and Glass Ware, Mahogany Bedsteads, Bureau, Sinks, Toilet Table*, Lounges, Hair Mattresees, Feather Beds, Ingrain Carpets, Easy Chairs, Air* 
Tight and Cook Stoves, together with the entire 
Kitchen Furniture. 
At li M, one Piano, Edwards A Sons’ Best; 7 oc- 
taves, round corners, carved legs, Ac: one Tilton A 
Me Far land Safe. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
July 7 td 
_
Assignee Sale ot Iteal Estate ui 
Personal Property. 
AT AUCTION. 
change st.. in Portland, all the Interest ot T. E. Stu- art in ihe loHowiug property; viz: Patent Hoisting Gear, Patent Tack and Nall Hammer, Patent Ocw* 
Pp°L ,P»,ent Blind Fattening. 1 Silver Watch. 1 Double-barreled Gun, an assortment of Pictures, 1$2 Patent Tack and Nail Hammers; Also in a lot of 
land situated in Gorham, on the line of Portland A Rochester R. R,. at tbe junction with the road lead- 
ing from the Buxton road to Colman Harding’s, con* 
l*1® property conveyed to T. E. Stuart ud 
SS® Y^Sonkey’ tiy Hvi H;‘K by <*••* dated May lorn. 1867, recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 351, Page 486, and. by McCoukey to •aid Stuart. May 16ih, 1870. Als«J one half in com- 
mon and undivided in six hundred acre# of limber 
land, situated In Chamber* County, Texas 
Ala*, n the premises at 3 p 'a. ▲ certain lot ot laud, situated on the noith east cor- 
ner of Monument and Adams sis., containing about 4000 gqr it ot laud, with a three story d welling house 
and store thereon. 
the premises at 3 1-9 p. ms. A lot ot land on Poplar|si, No. 52 containing 4731 sqr It., more or less, with a small dwelling house therw- 
on; Also all the loam, sand and gravel on the land 
adjoining the lot on the south side and situated on 
the west side oi Poplar st, containing over 9000 aq. 
it., down to the grade with Washington st., being 
same convejed to T. E. Stuart by Mathew Flaherty, by deed recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 343, Page 332. 
Aim, tbe premises at 4 1-9 p. m. A lot oi land on the easterly s de of Biiggs st, con- 
taining at out 2600 sq. it, with tenement house 
thereon, being same laud conveyed to said Stuart by Alexander Edmonds, by deed dated Feb. 29tb. 1868 
and recorded in tbe Cumberland Registry ot Deeds 
Book 360, Page 248. 
The incumbrance on the above property will be 
stated at time and pl&ee of sale. 
J. A. l«OC£E, Assignee 
ot the Estate of T. E. STUART. 
Jy4td F. O. BAILEY A Oo., Auctioneers. 
Administrator’s Sale | 
BY Tlrtue of» license IVoiq the Judge o( Probata, I shall sell at putdic sale, at tbe auction room ot 
F. 6. Bailey & Co. No 18 Exchange street, Portland, 
on Saturday, July 15th, 1871, tbe lollowlng personal 
property: 
1 Cook 8tote and Pipe. 
1 Grindstone, 
‘1 Beds and Bedding, 
* Bedsteads. 3 Backers, 6 Office Chairs, 1 Extension Table, 1 Sola. 1 Bn renn, 
1 Cheat of Drawers, wtib contents. 
1 Straw Carpet, 
Lot Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware, 1 Looking Glass, 1 Bug, 
Old Tool Chest with contents, 1 Bed-Screw, 1 Crow Bar. 
JACOB B. PEAVEY, 
Adni’r Estate ot Uyrus Gowen. 
Portland, July Slh, 1871, J yf-td- 
Postponed Government Sale. 
THE undersigned will otter lor sale at public auc- tlon, on (he premiees in Cotnlsb, York County, Maine, on the ilth day or July mi, at ten o’clock 
a. m., * tract ot land acquired by the .United State* irom John Jameson, late additional Paymaster D. S. A. and containing eighty-sixacree. b Inn the Arm 
aim oomesieau or *ai<i Jameson. 
Terms: One-third Cash, balance in one and two 
years wiih iuteiest, note and mortgage. 
P P'T lurther particulars enquire at this office ot of 
Nathan Webb, U. j. Attorney, Portland, Maine. 
The abo?e sale has been postponed to Tuesday, July 25th, at 10 o'clock a, m ou the premises. 
EVERETT. C. BAN el ELD, 
Solicitor ot the Treasury. 
Washington, D. C. Jyl2 
ENTIRE STOCK 
OF A- 
Marble Worker, 
AT AUCTION. 
fl1* Taroday, A.| 1.1, it 10 0. m., we thill sell at the shop Mo. 3 Preble at., the entire atoek In 
aaid ahop, consisting in part ol 
7 lH.auBMali, 
T3 Cablet, and Urare Riaan, 
IB mantles, 
33 Mbelle, 
L.I af edraaite Paata, Fr. e .taaa,Bre. 
Al.o tile Buildings Mo 3 and 43 Preble at.. Hone, 
wagon and Harness. The above stock must be clos- 
ed without anv reserve. 
F. u BAII.ki A ®*.i Aartleieaia 
_Jyll'd__ 
IIENR * TA YLOR A CO. 
Auction & Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
14 Be IB Ksabaaga Bt., Partlaad me. 
Mr. Taylor oilers bit Bervtees In the sale ot al 
hinds ot MEltCHA NDISEand REAL ESTATE, a 
Public or Private sale. 
HENRY TAYLOR A CO. 
juul3tf Auctloneere. 
R. It. HUNT, 
Oommiuion Merchant and Auctioneer 
|AJO. S10 Congress at., will sell every evening I v| iarge assortment ol Staple and Fancy Hoods. 
Goods will be sold during the day in lota to vui 
purchasers at wholesale prlies. Cash advanced on a> 
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited. 
February II, 1888. dtt 
POETRY. 
r- — -•—i" — 
Ctoae with a Baadiomer Baa. 
BY WILL M. JARLETON. 
JOHN. 
I’ve worked in the field all dar, a-plowin’ the 
“atony streak ;f* 
I’ve scolded my team till I’m hoarse: I've tramped 
till my It-g? are weak; I’ve choked a dozen swears (fo's not to tell Jane 
fibs) 
'When the plow p’lnt struck a stone and the handles 
punched my ribs. 
I’ve put my team in the barn, and tubbe-i their 
sweatycoat;; 
I’ve ted ’em on a heap of hay and half a bushel oi 
And to see the way they eat makes me Hke eatlu 
tee| 
And Jan. won’t say to-night that I don’t make 
out 
• meal. 
Well raid! the door is locked! but hero she’s left the 
key 
Under the step, in a place known only to her and I 
1 wonder who’s dyin’ or dead, that she’s hustled ofi 
But here"ot^tke table’s a note, and probably this 
will tell. 
Good Bod 1 my wife Is gone! my wife is gone’asiiay! 
The letter It says, “Good-by, tor I’m a going away; 
I’ve lived with you six months, John, and so lar I’ve 
been true; 
Rut i’aa going away to-day with a handsomer man 
than you,” 
▲ han’somer man than me! Why, that ain’t much to say: 
There’s han somer men than me go past here every day. 
There’s nan’somer men than me—I ain’t of the 
han’seme kind; But a lovin'er man than I was I guess she’ll never find. 
Curse her! curse her! I say, and give my curses 
wing*! 
May the word, of love I’ve .poke be changed to scor- 
pfon stings! 
Ob. ahe filled my heart with Joy,ahe emptied my 
heart of doubt, 
Aad now, wilh a ae.atch of a pen, ahe’a let my 
heart’, blood outl 
Con.her 1 curse her! aay I; .he’ll aome time rue 
this day; She’ll aome ilme learn that bate la a game that two 
can play; 
Aud long betore ahe dies she’ll grieve she ever was 
born; 
And I’ll plow her grave with hate, and seed it down 
to scorn 1 
As sure as the world \oes on, there’ll come a time 
when she 
Will read tin devilish heart of that han’somer man 
than me; 
And there’ll be a time when he will find, as others *>, 
That she who Is talse to one can be the same with 
two. 
And when her face grows psle, and when her eyes 
grow dim, 
And when he is tired of her and ahe Is tired ot him, 
uw u uu wim» sue uugm iu uaio uuuv, nuu wunj 
count the cost: 
Aad then she’ll see things clear, and know what she 
has lost. 
Aad thoughts that are now asleep will wake up in 
her mind. 
And she will mourn and cry lor what she has left 
behind: 
Aad maybe she’ll sometimes long for me- tor me— 
but not 
1’ts blotted her out ol my heart and I will not have 
it so. 
And yet in her girlish heart there was somethin’ or 
oiher she had 
'that iastened a man to her and wasn’t entirely bad; Add she lorod me a little I think, although It didn’t 
last; 
Bat I mustn’t think ol these things-l’ye buried ’em In the past. 
I’ll take my hard words back, nor make a bad mat- 
worse; 
She’ll hare trouble enough; she’ll not have mv 
curse; 
But I’U live a Ills so square—and I well know that I 
can— 
Xhat she always will be sorry that the went with that han’aomsr man. 
Ah, here Is her kitchen dress! It makes my poor 
eyes blnr; 
It seams’ when I look at that, as ii ’iwas hold In’ her. 
And here are her week-day shoes, and there is her 
week-dav hat, 
Ana yonder’s her wedding gown; I wonder she didn’t lake that. 
’Twas only this mornin’ she came and called me her 
“dearest dear,’’ 
AM said 1 was makln’ for her a regular paradise 
hers; 
O, God! If you want a man to sense Ihsp rila ol hell, Beisrs you pitch him in just keep him lm heaven a spell I 
Good-by 1 I wish that Death had severed ns two 
apart, 
Bau’va lost a worshiper here—you’ve crashed a lov- in’ heart. 
1*11 worship no woman again; but I guess I’ll learn 
to pray, 
And kneel as you used to kneel he lore you run 
away* 
Aad It I thought 1 could bring my words on heaven 
to bear, 
1*1111 thought I had some little Influence there, 1 won 1(1 pray that I might be, il it only could be so, As happy and gay as I was a halt an hour ago. 
JAKE (entering) 
Why, John, what a litter here! you've thrown things all aroundl 
dome, what’s the matter now? and what’ve you lost 
or tound? 
1*1 here’s my father here, a-walting lor supper, 
Pre boon's riding with him-he’a that “handsomer 
man than you.’’ 
Ha! ha! Pa, take a seat, while 1 put the kettle on, Aad get things ready lor tea, and kies my dear old John. 
Why, John, you look so strange! Come, what has 
crossed vour track? 
I was only a-foking, you knbw; I’m willing to take it book. 
John (aside). 
Well, now, If this ain’t a joke, with rather a bitter 
fireim! 
It sssjib as It I’d woke from a mighty ticklish dream; 
Aad I think she “smells a rat,*’ lor she smiles at me 
so queer; 
I hope she don't; good Lord! I hope thqj they didn't heart 
\ 
Twas one ot her practical drives—she thought I’d 
uoueraumo, 
But rtlneverbieak sod again till I get the lay ot tbs land. 
Bat one thing's settled with me—to appreciate heav- 
en well, 
Tls good lor a man to bare rome fifteen minutes ot 
half. _Harper'* Weekly. 
Shakes ih Ireland.—Once a Week cor- 
rects the common notion that there are not 
snakes in Ireland, as follows: “A correspon- 
dent informs ns that not only do serpents and 
frogs manage to exist in Ireland, but that 
they absolutely swarm, the latter especially, 
in the country districts—notably in the coun- 
ty of Dublin and the Queen’s county. But 
se the snakes are there, and old authorities 
maintain that Ireland was free from them un- 
til comparatively recent times, the faet re- mains that somebody must have imported them. One account gives it out that they 
were first propagated n>m spawn, introduced 
as an experiment, in 1096, by a Fellow of 
Trinity College, Dublin; another, that a gen- Usman imported a number of vipers from 
England into Wexford, about the year 1797, but that they died immediately after. In the 
summer of 1831, however, a gentleman by 
way of experiment, brought a few pairs of the common snake from Scotland, and placed them in a plantation as Milccross, near New- 
tonards; and the readiness with which they multiplied was more alarming than pleasant. The late Marquis ot W-d, well known in his day for his strange freaks, is said to have 
Hied the same experiment on his own estates, 
butyrith no success.” 
Clipping.. 
A pretender to the crown—A Chignon. 
“The wife’s secret”—The opinion of her husband. 
What are the most disagreeable articles for 
a man to keep on band ? Handcuffs. 
Ore80n toast, over a glass of the ardent: Here’s what makes us wear old clothes. ” 
Why is the treadmill like a true convert ?— Because its turning is the result of convic- 
uon. 
* Pickpocket pulls at your watch, tell him plainly that you have no time to spare. 
Speaking of apples, it is remarkable that °“ fi»t apple in paradise should have turned out the first pair. 
^h„en.may a man be said to be really over an<^ ear® d®bt ? When he hasn’t paid tor bis wig. 
J®hn’» wire and John were tete a-tete: 
_ 
”hs witty was, industrious be: 
”ii£|0r”i **»• bread we’ve ate;” And I,. said she, ‘‘h.ve urned the tea.” 
Why does a coat jet larger when taken out 
mit v«tt?u ®ecause when you take it out yon 11 find it m creases. 
"Xlld'ltn? VStST?* c,oud '» bound?” 
a.iTo 5IU,.T?th R look ol wonder; Bald Bob, with an anxious look around. “I bone it's iroinir t a thnnH.. »» 
The man who ran away from bis creditors became tired, and concluded to take arrest. 
.8ay>: “What in woman is called 
totolhe"™?ofginqu^-Uently ma8nifi- 
A voice comes from Washington territory, saying,“Send us wives!” And a thousand 
nnhappy Benedicts respond, “Take ours!” 
“I have a great love for old hymns,” said a 
< rj a masculine companion. “I am much tonder of the young heirs,” was the re- 
Raw 
centipede and the others a cent-a-piece.” 
An advpcate having lately gained a suit for 
* ady’ JK° was Ter* ugly, she re- marked : “I have nothing to pay you with, sir, bnt my heart.” “Hand it over to my clerk if 
you^please; I wish no fees for myself I” he’re- 
A Philadelphia Journal relates how a lady 1? ,n“lana applied for a divorce on the ground 
■“V,T*r husband was a “confounded fool,” 
towed 8aid that if the P,ea were al- 
ble to’the *a^ian wh° married would be lia- Di  m same imputation. 
the constant boawi’ng^J’fh118 annoyed by 
Bn^liah girls, finallytilen^ed randT™!^./ claiing tnut “the, had a gtl im by df •leven years old. who could ODly 
,Tut“diff9rent 'aiigua°e3> Xtirv" 
“°M Trotter” is an eccentric genius wbo drives the first stage out of Fort Keartev 
w^tward The following is related of hfnr One <Jay he stopped a man on the road who drove a miserable team of sick and aged little 
ejaculation, ‘Looka^re.pii! *• *pow a mao that would give eii?hf 
*Xr>exd mSJ£(Hie C0Uld see the^Vmulges) 
Purify the Blood and Beau- 
tify the Complexion 
By Using 
Helmbold’s Catawba Grape-Juice 
PUls, 
;- AND 
Helmbold’s Highly Concentrat 
fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. 
This Is the time to use good blood-renewing, puri- 
fying and invigorating medicines. 
Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsa- 
^TZZMTparilla 
-AND— 
Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Grape 
arfeottSlfel- Juice Pills 
Are the Beet end meat Sellable. 
ODe bottle ot Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsapa- 
rilla equals in strength one gallon ot the syrup or 
decoction as made by druggists; and a wine-glass ad- 
ded to a pint of water equals the celebrated Lisbon 
Diet Drink—a delightful and healthful beverage, 
The Grape-Juice Pill Is composed of Fluid Ex- 
tract ot Catawba Grape-Jnlce and 
Fluid Extract Rhubarb 
Usetol in all diseases requiring a cathartic remedy, 
and far superior to all other purgatives, such as 
salts, magnesia, Ac, 
Helmbold’s Grape-Juice PiU 
Is not a patented pill, put up as those ordinarily 
vended, but 
The Beewlt of tea yean experimenting and 
Bnat cave in preparation. 
Safe far and taken by children. 
Ns aanaeai Re griping pains, 
bnt nalld, pleasant and safe in operation 
Two bottles of the Field Extract! 
—or — 
Sar&aparfllla 
-A.HD 
[One kettle »t the 
Grape-Juice Pills 
Are Werth Their Weight ■■ QeM 
to those suffering from 
■*0)J >, POOBCOMPLEXION, 
HEADACHE, NEKVOU8NESS, 
WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT, 
COSTIVENESS, 
AND IBBEGULAB1TIES 
and to those suffering from 
BROKEN AND DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS 
lT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR 
AND NEW LIFE. 
The Catawba Grape Pills 
are done up with great care and in handsome bot- 
tles. and will suipass tnose Tended in wooden 
oxes, are carelessly prepared by inexperienced 
men, comparing wlth^theaEnglish and Frenah style 
ot manufacturing. 
Allot 
H. T. HELM BOLD’S 
PREPARATIONS 
[ARE PHARMACEUTICAL, 
OIWUUB UDfi D£1KU rATKNTK1> 
BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN MEBirg. 
PBBPARBD BT 
H T. HELMBOBD, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, 
'Crystal Palace Pharmacy, 594 BROADWaV 
NEW YORK. 
HELMS OLD’S 
Fluid Extract Buchu 
has gainer 
World-Wide Fame 
„old by Druggists Everywhere. 
nmylT M.W.&P weowly 
_MEDICAL. 
t 
» 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion. Bilious Comp amts, and all diseases 
having their or gin iu an impure state 
ot the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PUICE SO CENTS. 
So’d by A. S. Hinds. L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 
man, W. P. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins * Co, Wholesale Agents. 
May 6-dly 
OB. J, ». aOUrtK!*. 
oast an ito-yRD at r.ts 
PRIVATE Si Ell! DAI, ROOMS 
Jfo. 1 Ti Cumberland Street, 
WtUUtA iia can ha ocnauUed privately, and wit the utmost confidence by the afi'iated, at 
konii dally, and bom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. w. addresses those a ho are suffering under the 
aflUetwa ef i rivate diseases, whether Arising boa 
Impure eonneotlon or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he Stele warranted in Gnaa- 
Aronora a On*a is .tun Casks, whether of long 
■tending or reoently contracted, entirely removing tbs 
ant* oi disease irom me system, ena uertng » pert 
feet end pssxasixt ami. 
He would cell the attention of the afflicted to tie 
act of hlj long-standing and well-earned reputation 
urnlahlng saBsleDt eaeuranoa of hi* skill and sn» 
•Ml. 
_ 
Oaulsi te iksPaklla 
■rery intelligent and thinking person most know 
hat remedies banded ont for general nee should hare 
their eflloaey eetabltshed by well tested experience in 
the hande of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the dntles he must hill; yet the oountiw Is deeded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, parpen? sg to be the best in the world, 
which are not oaS^" sales*, bnt always Injurious. 
The unfortunate sbmr i he v aktiodt.au In selecting 
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet lncontrorerrl Me net, that many syphilitic iiatlents are made mis- 
erable with ruin'd cored rations by maltreatment 
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for 
it Isa point generally oonceded by the beet syphilogre- dhers, that the etudy and manugomsnt of these come 
dlalnts should engross the whole time «• those who 
would be oempetent and soooesafnl in thair treats 
meet and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neltb jr opportunity nor time to mak- 
hlmsrlf acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system >1 treatment, in moot cases malt- 
big an Indiscriminate use o 1 that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
33 ava 
Ai who neve committed an eroses ot any lnfi’ 
he her It be the solitary 7tee of youth, or the ling- 
ng nbuke of misplaced coni!donee in meiaror years, 
SXSE PC3 AH AHriOOTB IK SSASOX, 
Kite Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervate 
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition, 
ais the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to fcl- 
!r. low: do not wai* forUr-slghtly Ulcers, for 
f;- Disabled limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Mew (Ran'. ¥fc*w*j»s:<ue«*» WeeUfy eu Wfcla 
by ClBbsMS*? Digoleue! 
young sjcr, tronh’eii with emtssioos in sieep,—a 
Cota plaint generally the mooli, of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically and » peridot otre war- 
ranted or no chargo mads. 
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsslteJ by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak end emaciated as though they hed the consumption, end by their friends are supposed te 
hive It. All such cases yield to the proper end only correct oouree of treatment, and in a abort tlmo trv 
made te raiolce In perfect health, 
J0£tfSen. 
■hare are many men ot the age or thirty who era 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladf 
dar, often aooompanted by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be ol a thin mllk- 
lah hum again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the 
■aOOKD STAUXOVSEHlKAti ¥*A*»»S* 
lean warrant a perfect cure ;o such eaoes, and a 
fall and healthy res to ratio:: of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dt„ 
•an do eo by writing. In a plain manner, a detcrlp- tlen of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will bs forwarded lmroed ately. 
JAU oorreepondence strictly coofidentSal am-will 
•t returned, If desired, 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
17y Cnmbeiland St., Portland. 
W* Bend a Stamp for Oirouiay 
& lectio Medical xnftrmurtf 
W) I'HS LAMK8. 
DK. HUGHES paitlonlariy Invites all Ladles, wh 
need a medical adviser, to sail at his rooms, No. 1 
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for thsl 
especial aocamioedatioc. 
Dr. H.’s Klectic Bunoratdng Medicines are unrival- 
led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Vemale Irregularities. Thelv action is specific and 
•artain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find It invaluable in all cases of oh 
•fractions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an par* of thesountry, with rail direction: 
b» *ddr«Ming DB. HUGHES, 
anl lRC5d&w >o. 172(umlerlsnd Street,Portland 
DR. R. J. JO URDAIN9 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ot his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with 
full instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal infectiont and the means cf cure, being the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office, 
51 Haaceck Mlreel, BsatsM, Iflau* 
Junlidlyr 
HieskelVs Magic Salve 
CUBES 
Tetter I Tetter I Tetter I 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Rums, 
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaing, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches, 
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup- 
tions of the Skin. 
Warranted to Care or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists and country stores. 
F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Oilkty & 
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street. 
dc3-ly 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
THE MAMOJfD GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., JE. Y.' 
Which are now offered to the pub?‘c,are pronounce 
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be tb 
!?■ OSIT PERFECT 
Natural,Artificial belp to tbe humaD eye ever know 
They are ground under their own sunervisi 
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ai ~* 
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot tbei 
hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which thev are con- 
structed brings the core or centre of the fens direct- 
ly In front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering of sight, dininess, &c., peculiar to all others in use. 
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of 
owe. 
Their finish and durability cannot beaurpas- 
ncd. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing trade mark < u stamped on every frame. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port* 
land, Me., Irom whom they caa only be obtained. 
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers. at any piica 
sepl3d&wly 
RICHARDSON’S 
Irish Linens, Damasks, 
Linen Cambric 
Handekerchiefs, Ac. 
We feel ourselves called on again to Caution 
C ohm unarm against the indiscriminate use ot Irish 
fabrics made up to imitate our goons in iold, trade- 
mark, and general appearance, and to warn them, that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic 
sea! of onr firm, 
J. N. RICHARDSON, SONS & OWDEN, 
Is stamped on each article. 
Determined to confine oui selves, as heretofore, to 
the use of yarns spun from the choicest and strong- 
est Flax, by the best machinery cbtainable; uniform 
in weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleach- 
ed under our own superintendence:—the consumer 
will be 
GUARANTEED BY OUR SFAL 
the same durability and satisfaction in the wear, which the genuine goeds have always afforded. 
3. N. RICHARDSON, SONS A OWDEN, 
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871. je27d3m 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machines 
AND BUTTFRIUK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
PLUMMER-* WILDER, 
173 Middle St., Up Stalls. 
NISH. WITZ 
Pulverizing Harrow. 
AN implement on a new principle, an valuable in its place as tbe Mower. Need not be paid tor 
till atier satisfactory trial. Pi ice $30. Ten per cent 
off it paid lor on delivery. 
R. PA YSOJV, 
ap24eod&wti' Agent for tbe St Maine. 
_HOTELS. 
Veals’ Hotel, 
NffjiWAY. 
Trank (South Parissta- 
traL gc,t ,rom House ateveiy 
®EO L. BEAL, 
june27 2m 1*«P'*efr. 
Augusta House! 
State St., Augusta, Maine, 
Large and First-Claas in all itB appointments. Moat 
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable, 
free from all dust and confusion ot 
the trains. 
Recently Refilled and Improved Through- 
out. 
Bath Booms and Telejraph Office in the Building. 
g^Cbarges moderate. 
II. BAKER, PROPRIETOR. 
wail2d3m 
Craw ford Honse 
White Mountain notch. 
Better fitted and conditioned than before. This 
famous Mountain resort is now open for tbe seasou. 
jun17 3m FRENCH, COX & CO. 
Pavilion Hofei S 
Lake Winnepiseogee, 
Tvvurovnv, n. U. 
This favorite summer resort Is now open 
for transient and permanent Guests, and 
npon the completion of the Portland & 
Roches'er R. R will have direct commnni- 
_cation wllh Portland. 
juu30eod4w A. L. HOWE. 
Sea Side Resort! 
Summer Retreat f 
Ocean Side of Peaks’ Inland 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open tor genteel Boarders three miles from Port* 
and. Me., within a tew rods ot the ocean, with good 
Smiledges lor fishing, bathing and boating. Two teamers leave Custom House Wharf eight times a 
day tor the Island. junl9 2m 
UNION HOTEL, 
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET, 
Portland, Maine, 
On the European and American Plan. Regular Pare $1.60 per day. Lodging 76 atid 50 cents. 
ap4dtfBy I.. B. F. ZITKOY, 
Ocean Rouse. 
On ard after 
Thnrsdny, Jnne 1st, 
JBlhe Ocean Bouse will be open, (Sundays JR excepted) tor the season. 
J. r. CHAMBERLAIN, 
may 30-dtt Proprietor. 
FAIB FIELD HOUSE, 
-AT- 
EWDALL’S MILLS, 
BY RANDALL ANDREWS, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
good Livery Stable is connected with the 
House._ mrMdtf 
ESTABLISHED 1866 
Practical 
HOME 
EVI«D E Nf! E 
V 
Falmouth Hotel, 
Portland, Jane 23,1871. Am. Con. Fire ExVr, Boston. 
Your Ext'ngaishers were very effectual at a fire in 
the House this A. M,, which was well underway be- 
fore dif covered, having undoubtedly been burning 
between two and three houis. The room in which 
the tire caught is on the fourth floor and when I 
reached it, all the casing and door was on fire, the 
partition beiween the adjoining room was nearly 
burnt, the floor timbers were more than half burnt 
oft,and had spiead some distance from where it start- 
ed. If not tor the Extinguisher it would have been 
a very disastrous fire as the loss by water through 
damage to the wails and furniture would have been 
very great, wbereas now it wil' cost less than a thou- 
sand dollars to put every thing in as good condition 
as before the fire. 
P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter. 
Send tor a Circular. 
PRICE LIST. 
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkliam at- 
tachment.$50.00 
No. 2, Copper Extingt isher, with Bate & Pinkham 
attachment.$55.00 
Charges.75 
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without 
the attachment can have it applied at a cost of $5.00. 
American Consolidated Fire 
Extinguisher Co., 
95 WATER NT., B.it.11, Hw, 
Henry Taylor, Agent, 
14 Exchange Street. 
julyl Portland. 
PM ICES MED UCED ! 
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871: 
10 lbs. a day, from May 15th to Oct. 15tb, $5 00 
15 *i h <( (( «< ii it j QQ 
20 “ « " “ •« 9 00 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET. 
A Fnl I Supply ? 
Gaaranteed to all Caetomeri the ; Entire 
Season. 
D. W. CLARK, 
Office 3i Exchange Street. 
Pori laud May 1,1871. may lit 
A E W 
ICE COMPANY. 
Office No. 14 f ross Street. 
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES RE- 
DUCED. 
REASON BATES, 1871. 
May lDtb to October 15th. 
10 lbs. Daily,.*5 00 
15 lbs, do. 7 00 
20 lbs 9 00 
BF*Customersturnisbed earlier or later than above 
pro rota. 
QUALITY OF~TCE SUPERIOR. 
And a CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE 
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge. 
MONTHLY RATES.' 
10 lbs. Daily.*125 
15 11b. do. 1 75 
20 lbs. 2 25 
J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co. 
Portland, April 20th, 1871. my5tl 
SCR EE nr s . 
Belore ordering your window screens lor summer 
use. be sure and examine 
THE IMPROVED 
Window Extension Screen, 
patfnifd Jan. 4»h, 1870. 
This Is the most perfect and convenient arrange- ment lor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever invent- ed. 
They can be seen at the Window Shade Manufac- 
torvof 
M. iff, GAMMON & CO., 
NO. 3 FREE «*T., BLOCK, 
Sole Manufacturers for Maine, where orders may be ©It- 
# un3-2m 
BOOts AND SHOES 
FASTENED WITH 
Cable Screw Wire 
Arc now taking the lend of all other kinds. Their 
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Ecaaa* 
my, and I heir Water-praaf Qnalitiea, have 
commended them to the u«e of Sportsmen, Base Ball 
Players, and the Government, as well as to the gen- 
ral public. 
1 Ask your dealer foi a pair. 
Sold Everywhere. 
may19-d7w 
Lost. 
RK. Hunt, Msrlde Woikcr, lost a.pocket book containing a considerable suoi of money and 
soma valuable p-pers, yesterday oiteiii on. 'pile 
finder will be liberally rewarded by reluming the 
same to It. K. Hunt, No 312 Congress st. jy5 tf 
* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Climates for Invalids 
A new, carefully prepared, and reliable guide to 4 ill who need a change ot air, climate, scenery, or " who wish to find where aie the moat bealthlu' p'ac- 
es for health or homes. By Ledvard Bill. Piice I 
$1 25 by mail. Bo *k cellars have it. Send for de- 
scriptive book circular. WOOD & HOLBROOK, 15 I Laigbt St., New York. jun21t4w 
cr» 
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oal n 
Produces tlio finest Cookery known to * 
Science; makes all articles moro tender, 
light and delicious; eaves one-third the 
Shortening; takes less to do the work; ul-”’*3 { 
ways reliable; full weight; beat In use.' S a 
G3LD H2DAL SAlfiBATCl S3 1 
Tho Universal choice of thcbcstUca o-”^ 
wives in America; stands without n rival 1 
for purity, healthfnlness, economy and fiiio C/5 i 
cook.'"/. Depot 112 Liberty St., New i'ori- 
JURUBEBA: 
i 
Whati.it? 
It Is a sure and perfect remedy fur all diseases ol the 1 
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
OBSTRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY 
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- 
BRT1 Oft A WANTOF BLOOD, INTERMIT- 
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM- 
NATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- '■ 
GISH CIR( ULATlON OF THE BLOOD ABS- 
CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE,ISCROFULA, ! 
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR 
CONCOMITANTS 
Db. Wells having become aware ol the extraor- 
dinary medicinal properties ol the South American 
Plant, called 
JURUBEBA, 
sent a special commission to that country to procure 
i—.vj^uu ua<iu|, 'VUim its nuuMCI- 
tul curative properties to even exceed the anticipa- 
tions termed by its great reputation, has concluded 
to offer it to the public, and is happy to state that he 
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ot 
this wonderlul Plant. He has spent much time ex- 
perimenting and in vestigatiug as to the most efficient 
preparation from it, tor popular use, and h*s for 
some time used in his own practice with most happy 
results the effectual medicine now presented to the 
public as 
Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba 
and he confidently recommends it to every family as 
a household remedy which should be freely taken as 
a Blood Purifier in all derangements ot the sys- 
tem and to animate and fortify all weak and Lym- 
phatic temperaments. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
Platt St., New York. 
Sole Ageut for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular. 
june22t4w j 
^H^Psychomancy.™^ Tl'8 & 
Greek, signifying the power ot the soul, spirit or 
mind, ana is the baisia ot all human knowledge. 
Pbychomancy is the title ot a new work of 400 pages, 
by Herbert Hamlintoii, B. A., giving lull instiuc- 
tion8 in the science ot Soul Charming and Psychol- ogic Fasciuation; how to exert this wonderful power 
over men or animals instantaneously, at will. It 
teaches Mesmerism, bow to become Trance or Writ- 
ing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy, 
Philosophy ot omens, and Dreams, Brigham Young’s Harem, Guide to Marriage, &c. This is the only 
book in the English language proleesing to teach this 
occult power, and Is of immense advantage to the 
Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining the confidence ot Jurois, the Pnysician in healing the 
sick; to Lovers, in securing the affections of the op- 
rite sex, and all seeking riches or happiness. Price mail, in cloth, $t.25; paper covers, $1. Agents 
wanted tor this book, Private Medical Works, Per- 
fumery, Jewelry, &c.. who will receive samples free. 
Address, T. W, EVANS, Publisher and Perlumer. 41 
South 8th St. Ptiila, Pa. jun?8t4w 
Ttvo Remarkable Remediest 
Flagg’s Instant Keliet 
and Flagg’s Cough Killer 
Flagg’s Inslant Relief used externally always 
cures Headache, Toollia« he, Neuralgia, Rheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Earache, Sore Tbioat, Sprains, 
Chillblains Cuts, Biuhes, Burns, die. U.-ed 
Internally will positively cure Diarrhoea. Dysen- 
tery, Cramp,Colic,Cholera Morbus aDd Bloody Flux, 
in a short time. Also certain cure for Fever and 
Ague in 1 to 3 days. Get a bottle and see what tbe 
Pamphlet round the bottle says. Price 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle. 
Fluffg’a Cough Killer beats everything for 
the speedy cure ot Cough*, Bronchitis, Asthma. 
Whooping Cough. Croup. Spitting of Blood, and all 
diseases ot the Throat, Chert and Lungs. 
The marvelous cures which have resulted from us- 
ing the above remedies have astonished the people 
generally, and the physicians in particular. Full 
directions and instructions in German and English 
round each bottle; and sold by druggists everywhere 
at 50c and $1 per bottle. 
Dr. E. H. FLAGG, S3le Proprietor an i Manet’r, 
88 Maiden Lane, New York, 
To whom all orders should be sent. je22*4w 
SO’CJLOCKT 
juy 6f4w 
<GQI7R A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Fe- kPO / J male Agents—Horse and outfit furnished. 
Address* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me. 
juy6|4w 
THIS IS NO HUMBUG! QC By sending OO CENTS with age, 
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by re- 
turn mail, a correct picture of your tu'ure husband 
or wife, with name and date cl marriage. Address 
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fnltonville, N. Y. 
juy6l4 
Teachers or Students 
Wanting Emp’oyment. at from $5" to $100 per 
monll), should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY, 
Jup22t4w274 Main St,, Springfield, Mass 
live local and Traveling Agents 
WANTED. Wages Irom $12. to $25. per week, and 
no risk. Address with stamp Eureka Rubber Co.. 
No 671 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
Jun28t4w 
NOTICE! 
YOUTH? and old folks can have a rr.tr><1 lima ot cc 
are notified that the Annual Meeting ot the Stock- 
holders of this corporation will be held at the office 
ot the Company, No. 17, Exchange street, in Port- 1 
land, Ocean Insurance Company building, on Wed- 
nesday, the ?6th day ot July next, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, to act upon the to low lug articles: 
1st. To hear tbe report of tbe Directors and 
Treasurer of said Company and act thereon. 
2d. To see it the Stockholders will accept an act 
of the Legislature of Maine, approved January 
26th, 1871, entitled “an act to authorizo railroad 
companies to fix the number ot Directors. 
3d To determine tbe number of Directors of 
said Company. I 4tb. To make choice ot Directors. 
5th. To see it the Stockholders will ratily the do- 
ings of the Directors in executing a contract ot 
Union, of the several lines between Portland and 
Oswego. 
• 6th. To transact any other businsss that may le- 
gally come bet re the meeting. 
By order oi the Directors, 
JOHN NEAL, Cleik. 
Portland, Jun3 28th, 1871. td 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melodeons. 
A LARGE Stosk of tbe above instruments may be found at 
S. F. COBB’S, 
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street. 
HJ^Persons intending to purchase will do well to 
call before buying e’sewhere. may26dtt 
PER WEEK to male or ft male. (TfOR l 
1000 Agents Wanted, Address l])ZO 
with two stamps, F. A.^SWATTUCK &CO. t 
mr28Ut Augusta,, Me a 
Wood, WoodI 
! i ARDand M> 'WOOH, lor sale at No. 43; Lit 
t i coin all.... Also, (.ry edgings. 
_wv vusn. 
fishermen: , 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
5 
MAKUFACTBBD B 
JVM. E. HOOPER & SOXS. 
Send lor price-list. Bnltim.rr, Md. 
j !4dly 
Bowdoin College. * 
CANDIDATES for admission will be exam- JJ ined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commence- p 
roent week, July 14, at 8 o'clock a. m. Also ou tbe 
list day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at the 
>am:‘ place and hour. 
SAMUEL HARRIS, President. c 
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.m^gt&1un291 aug31 
RAILROAD* | 
Portland & Ogdeusburg B. B. 
Change •< Tim*! 
)N and alter Monday, July 10th and until further notice trains will run as follows: 
A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. 
eave Portland, 7.30 1.30* 5.30 4 00f 
A Mi PM PM A. M. 
eave Centre Conway, 6.00’ 12i30* 3.25 3 20t 1 
•Express. ? 
tFreigbt. 1 
SAMUEL J. ANDERSON, 
jylodtl 
_ 
Frealdent. 
Boston & Maine It. R. ! 
Summer Arrangement, June> 1871. 
Phroaifh Line to BonIou, New York, Lake \ 
Winnipiaeogee, via Mouth Berwick 
Junction. > 
■BBS] Trains leave P. S. & P. Station, J 
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.- 1 
)*, 3.45, 6*. P. M. 
'or Rochester, Alron Bay,Wolfboro,and Center Har- j 
bor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15 * 
P.M. 
rom Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30 J 
P. M. 
'or Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M. 
'-•r Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15 
A. M. 
*or Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45, 
6$, P. M. 
\>i Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30#, 3.45 P. M. prom Boston for South Berwick Junction, North 
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddeford, Saco, Scart oro, Portland 7.30.12 M. 3.00 P. M. 
•rom Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne- buuk, Biddeford, Sa20, Portland, 7.30. 8.30* A M, 12 M, 3.00, $6.00 P M. 
NOTE—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar- 
ives in Boston m time to connect with Shore Line 
it 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the 
M5AM train connects with the 3PM Springfied tout**and Sound Steamcis tor New York and the 
iouth. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for 
Sew York via Snore Line or Springfield line. 
BP*Freight Trains between Portland and Boston 
laily. 
3Passenger stat ion in Boston, Hayinarket Square. * Fast Express. 
JOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only. 
W. MERRITT, Sup*t, 
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent. Boston 
153 Commercial street, Portland, 
dune 24. dtl 
EA8 TERN 
-AND- 
Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CtMiunciag n.nd.T, JaaeWik, 1871. 
nijMMIB Passenger trains leave Portland d.tily, ?»NF5^HBlbr Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays 
excepted) *1.00 a. m., t6 15 a. m J9.15 a. m., 13.30 t>. 
m., 13.45 (i. in., 16.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a.ro., }8.40a. 
m., t!2,l5 {I. m., 13.00 p. m to 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in. Biddelbrd tor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ returning at 
5.20 p. m. 
* 
Portsmouth ter Portland tlO.OO a. m., 110.40 a m„ 
12 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. 18.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m. 
The 0.00 p. m. fains trom Portland and Boston 
run via Eastern K. K., Monday’s, Wednesday's and 
Friday’s,aud via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s, Thursday’s and Saturday’s. 
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.) 
*Pulliuau sleeping ear express train. 
♦ Accommodation train, 
$ Mail trpin, 
♦Express. 
F. CHASE, 
Supt. P. S. & P. R. K. 
June 20-tt 
Maine Central Railroad 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
rffiisggggn ON and alter JuneStb, next, 1871 pas- S^H^SBisenger trains will leave Portland. (Grand 
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn, 
and on arrival of trains trom Boston, at 1 P. M., for 
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan. Belfast, and all inter- 
mediate stations on the line via Lewiston. 
From the Portland life Kennebec depot trains for 
Bath, Augusta, aud all intermediate stations, will 
leave at t!.15 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbe- 
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all 
intermediate stations, at 12.45 P. M.. and the nigbt 
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached for 
Bangor aud all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.. 
or on arrival of train from Boston. 
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) lor Wa- 
terville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston, 
leave at 6 20 a. M. and from Portland & Kennebec 
Depot at 2 30 A, aa.,5.00A. M. and 6.15 A. M., for Bangor and intermediate stations via Augusia- 
Trains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk 
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor, 
Dexter, Bellast and all other stations at 3 P. M and 
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta and 
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skownegan, Bel- 
flurtj Dexter aud Farmington at 3 P. M. Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat 
1 A. M, 
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand 
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland & Ken- 
nebec Depot) connect at Baugor with train through I 
to Maitawamkeag same night. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. 
Portland, May 25. jun6ti 
GRAND TRUSS 3ULW1T 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
OKggggBD On and after Monday, June 5, 1871, Trains will run as follows: 
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris 
Bryants Pond, Bethel, ^Gorham, Northumberland, N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec. Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at B OO P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris 
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor at 
2.50 P M 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M. 
Sleeninff Oars on all niirht Traina. 
tjfhe Company are not responsible for baggage to 
•ny amount exceeding $50 In. value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
•a* passenger for every $500 additional value. 
_ ^ rr 
3R TPG E?> Dir%eUt% B. BAULK Tt Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Jan. 5th **71. oc27islw-osti 
Portland & Ogdens burg- K. R. 
ON and after Monday, June 12tb, 1871, and until further notice, trains will run between 
Portland and Fryeburg as follows: 
Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P M. 
Leave Fryeburg at 6 00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m. 
Stage Csaaectieiu by 7.30 A. 91. 
At South Windham tor North Windham, Ray- mond, Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily. 
At Fryeburg lor Conway and > orth Conway, daily. 
Stage and Steamer Con nee liana by 1.00 P. 
91. 
At Sebago Lake with Steamer Oriental lor Naples, 
Bridgton, Harrison, Watertord, daily. 
At Steep Falls lor Limingfcou and Limerick, daily. 
At East Baldwin lor Sebago, and South Bridgton, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and 
Freedom, N. H, and lor North and East Par- 
sonsfield, daily. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton Centre, 
daily. 
At Fryeburg for Conway and North Conway, East 
Fryeburg and Lovell, daily. 
bP^Stages irom the above points connect with the 
12.05 p. m. train from Fryeburg which arrives in 
Portland in season to connect with the 3.30 p. m. 
trait fo Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by stages and steam- 
er at the Poitland station, Ticket office M. C. R. K. 
Through tickets for Boston lor sale at ail principal stations on the line, and by the conductors on the trains. 
Freight trains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M. 
Freight trains leave Frjeburg daily, at 5.35 A. M. 
ES?Freight tor 4 P. M. train must l e at Station 
by 3.00 P M, or lay over until next day at owners’ risk. 
je8tfSAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t 
Reduced Raten* 
gfpsjgl For California 
Overland via. Facile Uuilraad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sar. Kranuiscu. Through Tickets tor vale at REDUCED 
BITEN, b, 
W. D. LITTLE Ac CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFISH 
Ocdawlwig-togtf49 1-2 Exchange street 
IfVou are &oing West 
raaiitaaifs 
•WPS*? Procure Tickets by the SwPHr 
Bafent, Best and Mont Suitable Bontes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
Vr05,£2?TLAND' T14 BOSTON, to all points in h.e SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- 'd at the ■•went rate*, with choice of Routes, at he ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 Excbangr* Stiwet, 
W. O. liITTI.lt A CO., 4«e.l>. Mar iM-iltf 
Highest Premium, 
Drgaus & Helodeons } 
WM. T. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
I 
I 
I 
1 
< 
1 
J 
Organs & JVKelodeons. 1 
I received the highest premium at the New Eng- ine and State Fair in 1S69. 1 also have the exclu- 
de right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and 
remolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the est in use. All instruments manufactured by me 1 
re fully warranted. Price list sent by mail. Will HI to pay by instalments. 
Nw laCfceetMlS!., Portland, Me. dclBeodly 
The "Gems” and "Pearls” ot Song 
i Full Library of Vocal Music! ! 
Many songs enjoy a tramlent popularity, and-are rgotten. Others acquire a permanent reputation, mtinue to sell largely lor many years Ch mm .- ill be found in thSbboks entitled* Silt* ones { 
Wreath ot Gems, Gems ot German Song 1 Gems oi Sacred Song, Gems ot Scottish Song, Operatic Pearls, 
Shower ot'Penrls, (Duets) and 
... ... Silver Chord, All ol the above are bound unitormly with the in- * 
rumental books oi the HOME CIRCLE SERIES. F 
id resemble them In containing an Inuneu e a- a 
»unt ot valuable,music. at one-tenth ot the "Sheet- 8 nsic” price. Each book costs, la elotli, $3.nc; in 0 
oards, *2 50; and Full Gilt (tor pre-ents) |4.0o. f 
Sent, post paid, tor the above price. 
OLIVE K DITSON * CO Boston. " 
H. DITNU.V A CO., New Verb. 
julO-lt 
STEAMERS. 
Eastern Steamboat Line- 
INLAND all, THE WAY. 
B.ffisyittSf-i.'.-sift-js ; 
“amers Cambridge and Katabdln; ^"weamw 
ay ol Richmond, lor ttaiuer
ftlt. Deserf and Ellswnrtb, 
ouchingat Castine, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long l»- 
tnd) Buck's Harbor, Deer isle, Sedgwick, Br >ok- 
ne, Hodgdoii’s Lanoing (Mr. Desert). * 
Returning, will leave Ellsworth af 6 o'clock a. in. 
n Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at 
11 the above named landings,and arriving in Belfast 
season to connect with Sanford's Line lor Bo.-ton, 
nd Maine Central Railroad tor Burnham, Kendall’s 
tills. Waterville. Augusta, Port*and and Boston 
Tourists, and travellers generally, will find the 
renery on this route the mod brauiifuliy in New 
England, and being inland all tie way will avoid fhe 
inpleasantness of seasickness. 
A stage will connect at Hodgdon’s Landing (Mt. 
)esert) for Bar Harbor and South West HartK>r on 
nival 
Freights taken at Reduced Rates. 
y7-dlw* GEO. G. WELLS, Agent at Bel last. 
CUN ABrT line 
Ob MAIL STEAM EUS 
-TO BAH_ 
DIRECT VROm RONTON 
-FOE- 
QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL, 
ALEPPO, Saturday, Julv 8. 
SAMARIA. Saturday, July 15. 
S1BERI A, Saturday, July 22. 
MALTA. Tuesday. Aug. I. 
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8. 
TARIFA, Saturday, Aug. 12. 
.$80 Gold. 
Steerage.$:tt Cuneney 
DP-Pka-cngers embark at the Cunard wharf, East Boston. 
FROM NEW WORK 
Ou WEDNESDAYS, On Thursday!* ami Sal- 
as follow!: urdavs, as follows; 
BOOT [A.July 12 ALGERIA_July 16 JAVA.Julv 19 ABYSSINIA. ...July22 
RUSSIA.luly 26 CAoABKlA duly2» 
CUBA.Aug. 2 IMRTHIA.Aug 6 
CHINA. Aug .9 BATAVIA.Aug 12 
Carrying Carrying Cabin 
Ouly Cabin Passengers and Steerage Passeugeis 
FIRST CABTN. FIRST CABIN, 
SingieTicket-$130 Go* Sm ;. Ticket. .$80 Gold Return Tickets.. 260 Gold Return Tic ctf.160 Gold 
SECOND CABIN. _ 
Single Ticket...,gsi) Gold steerage. 
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold $3o Currency. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
Prom Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, to Boston or New Vork, 
♦34 OCRRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- 
land States. 
Draits Issued tor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight anil Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE, so state STREET 
Boston. 
JAMES ALEXANDER, A-r>l, OR IN PORTLAND JO 
T. MeCOWAN. I 
For Haiifax,_ Nova Soosis. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
Winter Arraneemunt. 
\ TheSteameblpOAH. /I. 1U8-!: \ LOTT A will leave Gsifi Whar 
'-Vevery SATIIRDA % 
**Mi“*at X I3. V«. for llaiiiax di- 
rect. making close connections with the Nova Scoti. Railway Co.-ter Windsor. Truro, New Glasgow am’ “ic ton, N. S. 
Returuing will leave Pryor's Wharf, Haliiax, er 
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage, with stale Room, $1.06 
Meals extra. 
For further particulars apply to I BILLING- Atlantic Wharf,or 
octgktt JOHN PflUTEOUS, Agent. 
FALL UrVER LINE, 
For New 7ork, Philadelphia, £altimore,Wa»b 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West. 
Via Taaulaa, Pall Stiver and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,c0. Baggage checker 
through and transferred in N Y rice of charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New 
port Railway Depot, corner oi South and kneelam 
Btreets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.:f© P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance o1 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave? Bostoi 
at 5 :*0 P M, connecting at Fall River with tli« 
new and magnificent steamers Providencf.. Cant. 
B. Al. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.- These stoamers are the tastes! aud most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety and comfort. This line connects with all the South* 
ern Boats and Riilroad Lines from New York join* 
West and South, and convenient tc tho Cali forint 
Steamers. 
“T.vkipiwr. mi Freight.*’ this Line, wltl Its new and extensive depht accommodations n Bos 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusive!} for tb« business of the Line), is supplied with facilities foi 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass* 4. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. ( New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next nioruing about f A M. Freight leaving New Vork reaches Boston or the following day af 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, appiy at tin oomoany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner o Washington and State streets,ami at Old Colony ano 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South ami knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
owameiB leave «ew xorx aaiiy, (Sundays exoep 
ed) from P?ei 30 *wrib Kircv, loot of Chamber tt,at5.00P.1l. 
Gao. 8hTVERirK. Passengei and Freight Agent. 
JAMES FISK, JR., President M. ft. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansott Steamship Co. 
Neva dlyr 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, ana the greatest ot all, altbouA not dangerous,yet it will be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a sourer 
ol great annoyance. In vain you scrape, cut and tug at them, at every ( banging atmosphere they will still send their piercing darts forth l*ke flashes 01 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain 
?° ** grater degree than otb- er aflectiens. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro podist has produced sate and reliable remedies. A) leviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, A very common affection, there being but tew 
persons wbo are not troubled with them at some pe- rioa ol tbeir life. The disease exists in smal> turnon in tLe rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided 
into, tint, those which are owing to a distendm. state ol the veins ot the nart,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. Wlun the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- terna!. When they discharge l»!o«>d tliey are term- ed bleeoing pdes; a^d when no blood appears, blind piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE HEMP DIES 
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C„ Hkadachk.—Tlieie is m every elm ol gocietv 
vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuraliriii from various couses. Over cxcituneut ol the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a sen eral unhealihy condition ol the stomach or liver 
constipation, &c. In lact there are nearly as mam 
causes as sugerers. Dr. J. Briggs’ Alletantor la a 
pleasant and positive remedy lor the various kinds ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderlul lemedy has gladdened maDV a sad 
And weary heart, and is still on its mission ol iuerev. Sold bj M. S. WHITTIER, ,Junction o! Free and Congress sU, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT & Co. iH8 Congres- 
•^-t C. FUY E, cor. Franklin amt Congress sts, MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, anri Druggisls generally. Trade supplied bv W H 
WHTPPlS £ m' J' PERKINS & CO, W. \V. IPPLE & CO. nol7-dly 
$10 From 50Cts 
*2JSSififf ,eJ.Ml£8tWXai‘,>lbr » cents that re- tail rtaddy tor $10. R. L. Wolcott, 181 Chatham Sq, J tii)2214 w NY. 
Reduction of Prices / 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Beilin* n* Utah. 
^•Send lor our new Trice List and a Club form 
Fill accompany it, containing lull directions—mak- 
ng a large saving to consumers and remunerative 
,o club organisers. 
Flie Great AniericnuTen ('ompti’j. 
31 nnd 33 Vraey Street, N*. Y.rk. 
P. O. Box 8643, __Jn22t4w 
Y1TANTED—AGENTS (SMft per day)to sell the 
v * celehnited HOME SHUTT LE: SEWING IMA- 
‘lock stitch,**(alike on both sides,) and is fclly 
licensed. The best and cheapest family Selina Vfacbino In the market. A duress dOHNSON, 3LARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh. Pa.. Chi- 
Kgo, 111., or St. Lonis, Mo. ,juue2214w 
Ho for Minnesota! 
160 AGBE FARMS FREE! ! 
The Northwestern Colonisation and Free Hotnc- tend Company, (Chartered hv the Slate ofMiune- oia,| lurnlshesi Cheap Rates ot Fare, and Locates rree Huineeieads. Send for Free Pbamplets, eivIiw Iistoryoi Minnesota, ils Resources. Proenwf Fe, ility and Advan'ages. Address E. PAGE DAVIS -ommlssiouirol Immigration lor the Siale ot Min- 
Im lSi Rnmdway',aNAY?I,t '°r "‘C N' W' «nl-c° (Active and reliable Agents Wanted in every local- 
Juu23t4w 
WANTED AGENT* 
FOR ; 
I'riumpliw ot 
Enterprise, 1 
B r JAMAS PA ft Toy. 1 
A New Book. 700 octavo [ ages, well Illustrated 1 
[densely interesting, and very instructive. Exclu- 
de terrtory given ■ 
Our Terms are the most IAberat. 
pplytous, and see it Ihev are not. A. S. HALE 
! CO., Hartford, Conn. jnu22tlw 
/Veils’ Carbolic Tablets, 
Fwr Cough., Cold. Ac Hoarwuru. 
These Tablets present the Acid in Combanaiion 
ilh other efficient remedies, in a popular tbrtn, lor 
1C Cure ol all THROAT and LUNG Diseases, OARSENESS and ULCERATION oliheTHROAT 
e inimenlately relieved, and statements are eon- " 
antly being sent lo the proprietor ot lellet lo eases 
"Throat difficulties o' years standing. « 
! A TTTTOIT I^ont. he de< ci'6,1 bv worthless ’O.U AjLVJW imilanons. Got only Wells Car- 
die Tatdets. Price *5 Cent*, per B,,x. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. T. Send tor Circular. Sole Ageut lor the U S 
jun2it4w 
L .J—Xi 'I 
STEAMERS. 
For Peaks’ Island. 
Peak’, lalaad Steamboat Caaapaay 
.TEA.1ER 
E X P H E 88, 
CAPT. A. M. OLIVER. 
Vill leave the en.l nt Custom Hon-e Wliart daily lor 
lvvr.rrfa l.andiaa touching Joan’ I.wwtl- 
a«, at 5.45 and 10 15 ,vM. and '.45and3.15P M, and 
>r Jones’ Landing only .t 7.15 A M.and 7.15P M. 
He’urning leave Evergreen Landing at 11 A M.and P M.and Jones’ Landing at 7 30, » and 11 15 A. anti 2. 5,15, anil 9 PM. 
oUn „?ri.\!lta l’arfl«* '»n be accommodated by ap- *? tha Captain on board, 
Portland 
^« andl«ck 25 cents, children halt price, rorilaotl,June 23, 1971. )e23dtt 
For lli<- InIhiiiIm. 
iiaSECmJncehJr“i"srt„,’"'",,e ““ 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
MONDAY JUNE 12th, 
Kunninz a* follow*, until further notice: 
I.eave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, for 
Peak’s ami Cushinz’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.f 
und 2 and 3il-2 P M. 
Returning, leave Cushiug’s Island for Portland at 
9.30 A M, and 2.30 P M. 
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peak’s Island 
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M. 
klT Ticket* down and back 25 ct9. Children un- 
der 12 years oi aze, halt prii^e. Je7dti 
THOM ASTON, WALDO BORO <tf 
DAM A RISCOTTA. 
519IHEB ABRANGEHENT. 
The steamer CI1AS HOUGH- 
TON, Capt. Aldeu Winchenbach, 51a,ter, will leave Atlantic Wharf, loot ot lnitia St., Portland, every -'Tuesday, at 7 o’clock A. M lor Thoroaston, tom bing nt St G orge. 
Every Thursday, at 0 o’clock A. At., fo Waldobm boro, touching at Boothbay and R. urnl Pontl an! 
every Salurday.at 7 A. M., lor Ilamarlsc.tta. touch- ing at Boothbay and Hndgdon's Mills. 
Ke uruing. will leave Ditmarisootia every Monday at 9 o clock a. AL, or ou the arrival ol Stage trom Rockland; Thomaetnri every Wednesday at 7 oVIocn A. M.. and Waldtthoro every Friday at ( o’- 
"ecting-wilh tt».* Horton Boats at Portland, and with the Boston and Mattie and Eastern Railroads, arriv- ine in Portland in season lor passengers to take the 
afternoon train tor Bos on, 
Through Tickets sold at the offices on he Boston and Value and Eastern Railroads, ami on boar > the Boston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock on days previous to sailing. 
Freight and passengers taken as low as by an. other route. 3 3 
Inquire of HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO 
.. _ _ 
145 Com menial Street. Portland, May 8,1871. aprt» 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Ws.shiiurton D. 0 
8teamgbiD Lin 
JL steamships of this I.in, sail Irom end 
e T #(P.Of Ccmral Whan. Bosun. Tuesdays 
Saturdays at 12 m., tor NORFOIJK «*H£?98Slitm BAL T1MOKK. n
“William fxtwrence.” 
** (leorge Appold” “ William Kennedy. * uMcClellan('ant. 
hv’shi.«™.!0|rr?r‘ie.'Ur0?1 to Washington by »t.*amer I -ad y ol the Lake. * 
Fright awarded from Norfolk io Pe^mbnrq an ] Rtchmoud, by river or rail; ami hyihe la. * dir ti«r to all points in Firomia. Tnniuaue I'd hama and f.uorpia-, and over the Sr.iba.nl and Ro nnm R R to all points in North and South Carotin,, 
by tbr ftalt.lt Ohio tl. R. to Wa himt and a ninces B est. " 
Through rates given to Sontti amt West. Fine Pa-senger acen >odations, 
Fare ‘ti,-lu,Img Berth ar.rt Mens 10 Nertblk*l2.5« time Is bonrs; to Baltimore *15, time tv. hours. Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore t,5hi". 
For further information appiy to 
R. SA MPSON, daunt, 
Iune2tf_Central Wharf, Bo.ton. 
New Line ot Steaniera 
Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A 1 Steamship “L.NDA,” w. E. Soule Com- 
”?iTrioWlJl ,<#ve 4,»M» Wharf, Portland, lor Tar- mouth N. S..every Saturday, ai 8 p. m„ leave Tar- mouth ror Portland every Thursday at 4 p. m con- necting at Yarmouth wtih Sieamer "M. A. Starr’ 
fm'enne’har ^ onsne °f Coft,'hc’’ '°r H*"'“ »" 
Tickets for sale in Portland oil board of Steamer in Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern Depots' and on hoard ol Poitland Steamers. 
JOHN PORTKOUN, Agent, 
*['-4_ Portland, Maine. 
Summer Arrangement 
Farea and Freights Krdacrd 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR. 
Three Trip* Per Week! 
First Trip o/ the Season! 
THE STEVMER] 
C1TV OF RICHMOND, 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad W hari, toot ot State Street everv MONDAY,tW fc.DN ESI >a Y and FRIDAY Evening, at 10 o clock, or on arrival ol 6o’clock P. M. Einrpm 
Train from Boston, v 
for Baugor. touching at Rockland, Llncolnville, 
-I --V^MUW* A UlUt, UUCB8- 
port, Winterport and Hampden. 1 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY,and FRIDAY ieroiTg, at YoVtoek touching at the above named landing*, arriving at Portland in timo to connect with 6 o'clock P M Kx- 
ptesa Train tor Boston. 
For timber particulars inquire of ROSS & STDR. 
DIVANT, 179Commercial S'., or Fares lrom Portland to Rockland, Camden and Lincoln vllle $180. Ballast, Seaisport and Sandy Point $2 00. Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and Bangor $2 50. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. Portland June 1st 1871. Junldtt 
automations! Steamship Oo. 
Eastport,Calais aotl 8t.,lohn, 
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Summer Arrangement. 
Three TKIP8 PEE WEEK, 
On and after MONDAY 
July 3d the s eameis or "In- 
ternal ional Line will leave 1 Railroad whir Moot of State 
■ ■■■■ ** ^tret, every Monday Wednesday and Friday at 6 P. M. lor Fastport and St John. Ke urning will leave St John and Eas 
port on t he s tine day*. 
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown 
f>r St Andrews and Calais and with N. B. & C. 
R. ilw.$y for Woodstock and Houfton. Connecting at S^ John with steamer tor Kredeiickton and with 
steamer Empress <or Digbv and Annapolis, thence 
by rail to Windsor and Halifax With E. A N. A. 
Railway lor She iac and intermediate station*. At Sbediac with steamer lor Charlottetown P. E. I. 
5arFreight received ou days of sailing until 4 o 
c*oek P. M. 
juu24-uewl w A. It. STUBBS, Agent. 
Summer Arrangement 
IIUNIDK LINE TO 
MT, DESEKT 
AND MAC HI AS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The tavorite Steamer LEWIS- 
TON ,Capt. Charles Dee ring, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
every Tuesday and Friday Fve’ngs, 
_--at 10 o’clock, or on arrival 
of Express Train from Boston, (commencing on the Ittth Inst.) for Rockland, Castine, D er isle 
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge*. Jones port and Machiasporf. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and Thursdax mornings at 5 o'clock, (commencing 15th Inst) touching at the above named landings The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt L*. s- rt) each trip ironi June 20 to September 15tb in addition to her usual landing at South-West Har- 
bor farther particalars inquire oi 
ROSS A STURDIV \NT, 
179 Commercial Street, or CYRUS STURDIV’ANT, Cen’l Ageut. Portland, May, 1»71, my |Wt 
B OS TON 
-AitD- 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every W«dnesd»y*8»turt»y 
Er,“ !^ng W,1"r' Beaton, at 3 p.m. 
< -f fF?\ Fioml', no .street Whirl. Phlladel- 
> iv |1|« 
™ " Insurance one-halt the rate ol sail- 
u\^htht lor the West by the Penn. R. K. aud Soutt By connecting lines forwarded Iree ui in miss ion. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight nr Passage apply to 
WHITNKV * SItIPSOy, Agents, 
Jn23-ty 70 I.SBS H hnrl, Buisa. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NSW ARRANGEMENT, 
ticflsl* W eekly Line | 
£ Steaineis Dingo and Franconia, will 
~V.-.e- •.'vyi L'n.t|1 tarther notice, run as lollowss lifave OftUt Wherf, Porrlutiil 
SSfsM1 SL-Nri°Wv>rt 4P 
The Dingo and Franconia are fitted npwlth fine djcuimodatlons lot passengers, making this ini Host convenient and comfortable route »*r • ravels™ etween Now York ail Maine e oierf 
nm" Room ** °“hln hmw H, 
Goods forwarded to am! from Montreal On»E~. Llli is, 8t. John, and all parts of Maine** shmijS ro.aiuv»ii*d to send their freight, to Ihi SteiSS! 9;;lri? Y Lr’ "• *>“ ",c “»'» *hey leave PortKTS? For trolyht or passage apply to roruai d. 
HENRY FOX, Gaffs Wharf tw i.ns 
May »-£,*■ AM1S* 
F’oit*. boston. 
w*. *\ Tha new an<l sai>e<ior sea-going 
v «t«unm JOHN BROOKS, and 
g.1. xv. Montreal, having been fitted 
Lr^-a. at great expease with a large 
n, '^"""■■■number of beautiful State Rooine, ill run the «e&*oa as follows: 
7‘f,pg Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o'clock, ii*f indi* Wharf, HoMon.eTory day at 7 o'clock F 
! >ur.o».v„t excepted.) 
W>iB*%re....set, Uk 
V.... MI,M4IH«a*| l.Od 
Freight taken at anal, ___ 
IsHUnaiMt 
May 1,1869-dU 
